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Spiritual ^nxnmm.
Fac-stmile of Plant with Flower, 

(1XOUA CllAEATA,)
Produced by a Materialized Spirit Form (Yo

landa'), at Newcastle-on-Tyne, August 4th, 
1880. Mrs. Esperance, Medium.

We have the satisfaction of presenting to tlio 
viewof our patrons the above engraving, made 
from a photograph, of leaves and a fiqwer'pro- 
duced at one of Mrs, Esperance’s stances in 
England, with tho vase or water-bottle in 
which they were caused to appear. Thd partic
ulars respecting their wonderful production 
are given in the Herald of Progress'ot Sept. 3d, 
by William Oxley, of Manchester, Eng. After 
describing the cabinet, tho appearance of the 
spirit form “Yolanda," and the distribution of 
twenty-seven roses from an earthenware jug 

,,, that some of the sitters put their hands in a 
moment before and found to contain nothing 
but water, he says: ,®3|

“After presenting those roses, ‘Yolanda’ re
tired into the spirits’ chamber, and on issuing 
therefrom, signalled for a water-bottle, water 
and sand (which had just-been purchased be
fore the stance commenced), and squatting on 
the floor, in tho sight of all, called up Mr.-Rei
mers, who, according to her instructions, put 
some of the water and sand into the glass water
bottle. She then placed the bottle near the 
centre of tho room, and making a few circular 
passes over it, she covered it with a slight cov
erlet of white spirit-drapery, and retired close 
to the cabinet, about three feet away from the 
bottle. Immediately we saw something pro
ject upward and expand, until it reached 
about fourteen inches high (as near as I could- 
judge). She then rose up, and removing the 
white coverlet, we saw a plant with a number 
of green leaves, actually grown out Of tho bot
tle, with roots, stem and leaves all perfect.

Yolanda took up the bottle with the plant 
and brought it across to v^here I was sitting, 
and placed it in my hands. I took tho bottle, 
and felt her hands, which were quite solid, and 
extremely natural. I and my friend Calder 
closely examined the plant in the sheen of the 
light, which Wien was flowerless. Yolanda 
then went to one of my near neighbors, and, 
while attending to the lady, the top part of her 
white drapery fell off, and revealed her form; I 
noticed that the form was Imperfect, as the bust 
was undeveloped and the waist uncontracted, 
which was a test that the formwas-notalay 
figure.

I had placed the water-bottle on the floor 
about two feet in front of me, and when Yolan
da had retired into the cabinet, the raps came 
for the alphabet; ‘Look now at the plant,’ was 
spelt out. and, on taking’ up tho bottle, my 
friend Calder ejaculated with great emphasis, 
‘ Why, there is a flower on it 1 ’ and sure enough 
there was a large flower on it—(see the engrav
ing). Thus, in a few minutes, while the plant 
was at my feet, exposed, it had grown about six 
inches, developed more leaves, and put out a 
large and beautiful flower of a golden scarlet or 
salmon color."

[In connection with the above, Mr. Oxley 
states that the following manifestation was wit
nessed by him on the succeeding evening:

“Presently, a white substance was visible at 
the side of Mrs. Esperance, who sat in her chair, 
and Mr. Reimers went up, but could not, as I 
understand, make out the form clearly; after 
this, I was called up, and, kneeling down, I saw 
most distinctly an infant form standing close to 
Mrs. Esperance. The head was covered with a 
thin white.vail, through which I saw the coun- 
tenancefthe face being fully developed. JSold- 

. ing out my right hand, the little form put three 
ot its fingers into my palm, and pressed them 

.down for me to note what was intended; after 
which I took its hand in mine and implanted a 
kiss thereon, so there was no mistake about the 
solidity of the form. This was a symbol—a 
spiritual Masonic one-^which I had been look- 

. ing for, but little dreamt that it would be riven 
in such a fashion. I need hardly say that both 
Mrs. Esperance and all the members of the cir
cle are entirely unacquainted with those sym
bols or their meaning, but to me it was all suf

ficient. After this, I saw the little form de
materialize as it retired toward the cabinet."]

We desire to return our thanks to Mr. Oxley 
for the friendly interest manifested by his send
ing the picture for our use at tho present time. In 
addition to the account he forwarded as printed 
in the Herald of Progress (and which narrative 
we condense as above), Mr. Oxley writes in the 
following fearless and outspoken vein concern
ing the severe experience which this excellent 
medium has just been called upon io undergo: 
[We may add, parenthetically, that tho latest 
issue of tho Medium and Daybreak which reaches 
us says in reference to tho act: “ Mrs. Esper
ance has Buffered a dreadful shook, and is not 
likely to- be reinstated in health soon. Poor 
lady 1 it is a terrible reward for her long period' 
of arduous service. Expressions of sympathy 
emanate from every quarter, and tho thought 
that Mrs. Esperance is to blame cannot, will not 
be entertained."]
To tho Editor of tho Banner of Light:

I send you a wood-cut of a plant which was 
produced by spirit agency through the medium-, 
ship of Mrs. Esperance, of Nowcastie-on-Tyne, 
a full report of which occurrence I forward, as 
contained in the Herald of Progress. Since I 
attended the stances, ns reported, Mrs. Esper
ance has been subjected towhat so many of our 
best and finest physical mediums have had to 
endure, viz., tho seizure of the psychic forms. 
I impute no motives to these " spirit-grabbers," 
especially as some of them wish themselves to 
bo considered as Spiritualists. But, if tho per
petrators of those outrages estimated tho value 
of their own actions in this fespbet/at a moro 
modest appreciation, the spiritualistic world at 
all events would bo saved from much uneasiness. 
Those skeptical insiders are blind to the facts: 
their superlative love for tho truth, (in their 
own estimation) urges them on to discover 
fraud in certain cases whore they have sus
pected it, and commencing by a violation of con
ditions which tlieyare bound to respect—and 
knowing that if their intentions were unmasked 
they would not bo allowed to enter the circle 
and seance—they with profane liandsrudely in
terfere with tlie most delicate manifestations 
that any one but these blind ones can see, re
quire mental and spiritual conditions on the part 
of mortals which are essential to success.

The philosophy of mediumship, supported ns 
it is by scientific facts, clearly unfolds the ac
tion of one Law, whicli is as unerring in its op
eration as any so-called known law of nature, 
and that Law is, that “ Like attracts Like.” A 
fraudulent sitter, i. c„ one present with tho 
foregone conclusion that the psychic manifest
ations are impositions, is the occasion of what 
appear to the ignorant ones to bo fraudulent 
manifestations—and so on.

A genuine lover of truth for its own sake, 
who enters this domain of occult science ac- 
ceptlngi the conditions which are allowed, 
though beset in the commencementwith doubts 
and difficulties, will, by perseverance, soon re
ceive ample proofs and tests of the genuineness 
of psychomotrical manifestations and spiritual 
agency; while on the .other hand, the doubter 
wiio investigates for tho purpose of discovering 
imposture-and fraud, will discover what he or 
she thinks is sufficient; to justify the preexist
ing doubts, and sooner ;or later retires in dis
gust. There are, I am aware, exceptions to 
the rule?but the oldfproverb stands good, “ no 
rille without one exception.” So far as I know, 
there is but one antidote to this poisonous aura 
which infests the spiritualistic ranks, and that 
is, the cultivation of self-examination, and a 
loftier spirituality of mind, which sticks for the 
true and not for the false, for the good and not 
for the evil.

When the history of so-called “exposures of 
fraudulent mediums” and . the results there
from come to be faithfully .and truthfully re
corded, it willbe found in tli0>najority, if not in 
all cases, that after such "Exposures/' the mani
festations through the “ exposechnediumB ” have 
been more pronounced, in the ’presence of wit
nesses-whose veracity and powers of observa
tion are quite.equal to those of the exposers. ’

What is the result of the sum total of these 
exposures ? So far as tho proofs of actual fraud 
(consciously) oq. tile part of our mediums are 
concerned, especially of the well-tried ones, the 
evidence on which such charges of fraud are 
based is found to be vague and most unsatis
factory; and at the crucial part of such alleged 
evidence it is found that assumption is substi
tuted for evidence. The self-sufficiency of spirit
grabbers and medium-exposers is grounded upon 
their supercilious ignoring of evidence supplied 
by others who, in many cases, have tested the 
genuineness of tho mediums selected for at
tack, by proofs given under conditions con
trolled by the most perfect soientifio apparatus.

In the name of all students of occult and psy
chometric phenomena, I would appeal to those 
who call themselves Spiritualists to cease these 
repeated displays of ignorance, that are merely 
playing into the hands of Materialists, and sup
plying arguments to sustain tho power of mate
riality over spirituality.

Strange to say, about the same time that Mrs. 
Esperance was subject to this most trying ordeal, 
Mr. Bastian, from America, was subjected to 
the same by some persons in London, of whom 
one was Dr. Forbes Winslow, a name not un
known to fame (or otherwise) .in the Spiritual
istic world. The full particulars of both cases 
I have not yet obtained; but in these, as in all 
other preceding like cases, the result is---- as we

It is a little singular that this attack on Mr. 
Bastian should have been perpetrated during 
Mrs. Richmond’s visit to this country, which 
fact, I presume, will afford matter for comment 
in more aspects than one. - Mrs. Richmond’s 
visit is highly appreciated and enjoyed by many 
sympathetic friends and societies here, and 
her ministrations have been of a very high 
spiritual order; and I trust she herself may de
rive benefit, physically and spiritually, from her 
visit amongst us. As many of these orations 

-are printed in the Medium and Daybreak and in 
the Herald of Progress, they are easily obtain
able by those who wish to peruse them.

In conclusion, on behalf of myself and those 
who sympathize with that suffering class—me
diums—who are used by angelic and spiritual 
beings for the conveyance to mortals of the most 
precious and important, knowledge upon the 
after stages of human embodied life, I have to 
offer my thankS and felicitations to that vener
able and revered “champion of outraged medi
ums,” Thomas R. Hazard, for his two remark
able and conclusive papers that have appeared 
in the Btinner of Light for August 14th and 21st. 
Nothing that I could say would add to .their 
force, but I can say that the influence of such 
articles does not end with those mortals who 
peruse them; their spirit pervades a vastly 
wider area in the spiritual world, and affects 
even*more on that plane than in the sphere of 
embodied humanity. William Oxley.

Higher Broughton, Manchester,) 
. _ Sept. 3d, 1880. |

An Interview with Henry Blade.
To the Editor ot the Banner of Light: :

Owing to tho fact that Dr. Slade is regarded 
as one of tho most wonderful mediums for spir
itual manifestations now. on earth, and because 
of tho rapidly increasing Interest which tho 
public are taking in Spiritualism as a proof of 
immortality, I deem the following report of an 
interview with this truly remarkable man to 
be of value to tho readers of the Banner.

Last Monday morning, July 31st, myself, wife 
and L. A. Baker, of Lansing, visited Dr. Slade 
at his rooms in tho Lansing House, for the pur
pose of witnessing the manifestations that oc
cur in his presence. After critically examin
ing the room we were sealed around a common, 
unvarnished, “ fall-leaf " table, which the Doc
tor had borrowed, as is his habit wherever he 
goes. Wo then saw two slates tied together 
with wrapping twine, doubled, and hung on a 
gas-jet over our heads Jn the centre of tho 
room, at least four feet from the nearest sitter, 
and eights feet from Dr. Slade; wo saw tho 
slates moved by an invisible power, heard tho 
scratching of a pencil inside or between them, 
precisely like that produced by mortal baud; 
heard heavy raps indicating that tho message 
was finished, and on untying tho slates, found 
the following communication, written in a bold, 
free style of ohlrography:

"My Dear Friends—Can you tell us why a 
theological education should bo so constrictive 
in its sentiments, so prejudicial in its tendency, 
constantly seeking to keep tho masses in igno
rance of this divine truth? Is it because they 
do not want to seo tho light that will load thorn 
from error and prejudice? Spirits come to 
earth to make mankind bettor, so you may en
joy the spiritual to which you all will come.

' IL C. Wright.”
While in Dr. Slade’s presence wo felt our

selves touched and grasped repeatedly by in
visible hands; saw the table rise and remain 
suspended a foot from: tho floor nearly half a 
minute; saw an accordion, while held by one 
of Dr. Slade’s hands, played by an invisible 
power through an entirotuno; saw a slate hold 
half concealed under the edge of tho table, and 
on it heard the scratching of a pencil as it 
wrote on the upper side answers to questions 
•wo had written on tho under side, and kept 
carefully concealed—the scratching of tho pen
cil corresponding to the wools written, and tho 
answers matching the questions every time. 
During tho writing Dr. Slade’s hand grasped 
the outer edge of the slate, and was in sight of 
all—tho message or answers being written on 
4he side of tho slate furthest from his hand, and 
just under the edge of tho table. During tho 
writing I placed my face within a foot of tho 
slate, and know absolutely the writing was pro
duced by a power unseen.

A slate was passed repeatedly from Dr. Slade’s 
hands to ours beneath the table, only tho tips of 
tho fingers or a portion of the hand being under 
it—the time of passage occupying nearly a min
ute, and the power which convoyed it clinging 
tenaciously with a force of at least a dozen 
pounds. It was in broad daylight. I examined 
tho table critically. Mr. Slade’s^lcft hand rest
ed on the table.in contact wltl^ours constantly. 
Ho sat with his body turned from tho table, and 
at no time was any part of Ris person beneath 
it. My feet rested on his, and I claim it was 
utterly impossible for Mr. Slade to produce those 
manifestations. Knowing that some of tho 
wisest mon of earth—collegoinofessors, men of 
science, ministers, professional jugglers - and 
tricksters—have been baflieddn their search for 
fraud, I am constrained to believe I was not de
ceived. Lot .those who say it was sleight-of- 
hand do the same, showing howit was done, or 
at least go and sec for themselves, remembering 
that others wiser than they, and as honest, con
cede Mr. Slade to bo an honest man and a gen
tleman.

Tho day preceding, Dr. Johnson, of Cold
water, received a long communication, in the 
handwriting of his father, written between two 
slates while suspended from the gas-jet. Mr. 
Slade claims that that was the first time he 
ever obtained writing under those conditions. 
He allows any one to bring his or her slates, or 
to select from a pile of his own, tie and suspend 
them from tlib gas-jot, take; them down, untie 
and read them—ho never touching tho slate at 
all; or he will permit tho slates to be held in 
the hands of tho sitter, the’wrlting coming or 
being produced under those ,conditions—bo not 
touching the slates—the scratching of the pen
cil inside invariably being heard, and corre
sponding to tho message.

The same day Mrs. John Dexter, of Evart, 
Mich., obtained a communication from her hus
band, Hon. John Dexter, and her daughter 
Hattie, both in their own handwriting.

If it is not spirits what is it? It seems to be 
the same power that produced the handwriting 
on the wall for Belshazzar; perhaps It is as sig

ns some that Mr. A. L. Hatch communicated to 
mo n short time since. By my request ho has 
furnished mo with a narrative of some of tho 
remarkable uses the spirits make of this lace in 
the way of adding strength to their vocal organs, 
tho publication of which I think would bo,both 
interesting and instructive to such of your rend
ers ns take nn interest in tho spirit materializ
ing phenomena. I send you herewith Mr. 
Hatch’s letter. Thomas H. Hazard.

Astoria, L. L. Sept. 2d, 1880.
Thomas H..Hazard, Esq., South Portsmouth, 

It. I.:
MyDearSiu—Youresteemed favor of August 

27th was duly received. In reply, will state a 
few of tho various instances wo have been 
favored with in which Lizzie, our splrlt-dnuah- 
ter, exhibited renewed powers, after weaving 
lace in larger or smaller quantities. It was 
after seeing tho spirit gather up tho inco in her 
hand and then crowd it into her mouth, after
ward rub her lips and throat with it, that wo 
in part understood tho power tho spirits dorlyo 
from the lace. As yon have suggested tho in
quiry, I now remember, that at our second se
ance with Mrs. H---- , on tho 12th of September 
last, I think, Lizzie camo and requested a chair 
to be placed for her. On taking it, sho sat down 
and began to weave yards of lace, after which 
sho arose and passed into the parlor, then veiled 
herself entirely, and in an. attitude of devotion 
her whole form from head to foot shone, if I 
may so express myself, causing her own bright
ness to cast shadows, notwithstanding tho light 
was at its usual height.

It seemed that it was one of tho offices of our 
spirit-child to gather strength by weaving quan
tities of laco prior to any now and remarkable 
demonstration during the seance. I noticed

nlficant.
Lowell, Mich.

^bt Rostrum.
“NEW WINE j£OLl) BOTTLES.’’

A Lerliirc Delivered by Spirit Ceorce Whit 
Held, through the Trnnrc Medlniualilp of

that was tho case tho evening the medium was 
removed from tho room; also on Juno 14th last, 
when three spirits were out at tho same time, 
one of which—Col. Eaton’s spirit-daughter— 
passed through the seance-room door, and wo 
saw her go up stairs. Sho went into her par
ents’ room, opened tho door to tho closet pa% 
sage-way, leaving it open, and through into tho 
room over tho one in which the medium, Mrs. 
II---- , was entranced, and returned to tlio medi
um through tho floor—for none of us saw the 
spirit return.
, Now, this evening our daughter stood by my 
side and wove tho |ace; and whilst sho was do- 
ingit, I asked Lizzie: “Are you drawing strength 
from tho circle by tho lace, and does that give 
you greater power?” Tho spirit replied with 
an affirmative bow; and such was tho case tho 
evening sho- sat and talked with us a full hour 
and a half —sho camo out with considerable

E. A. Chapman. ,

Kn
MRS. CORA L. V. RICHMOND, 

Hcrkelcy Hall. Bouton, Nun tiny Forenoon
Feb. 22(1. IMHO.

CReported for tlio Manner of Light.)

INVOCATION.
Infinite God! Thou source of all Uto, thou giver o 

every good and perfect gift! Weturn to thee with 
thanksgivings and praises. Our voices wonld grow 
harmonious with love. Our spirits would'sing forever
more the glad anthem of rejoicing. Every blessing is 
from thy hand. Every token In the universe ot power 
and lovo, ot law and harmony, Is thine. Gracious God, 
receive our praises! Tho spirit turns to thee with

• over-living fervor, thanking Hico for all endeavors 
that spring up within the soul, and tor the. response 
thou hast given. We praise thee tor those past evi
dences ot thy Ute and light, that through varied forms 
have come to man In the wonderful works and words 
of Inspiration. We praise thco for prophecies and fill- 
llllments revealed upon Sinai, kindled upon Olivet, 
and beaming down through the darkened centuries of 
human effort. Wo praise thee that In tho midst ot 
conflict and old-time warfare the truth lias withstood 
(ho mighty onslaught and victory has perched upon 
her banners. Mako manifest thy Ute tn the midst ot 
these thy children: Reveal anew tho unutterable 
story of thy love and protecting care, and make these 
ministering spirits the messengers of thy lovo and’ 
truth and Ute; not simply to reveal tho affection of

also on Juno 14th last, 
out at the same time, |

lace. Tho spirit nt first passed into tlio room to 
tho piano, took her scat, and struck all tho keys 
in chords upanddown the key-board, after which 
she arose, and, to us, appeared to de-matorinlizo, 
all but her head, shoulders, and arms and hands, 
and taking each of the pedals in turn,jihook thorn 
up and down. After that, sho arose, re-mate
rialized, and standing at tho far side of tho 
piano, touched each of tho wires, harp-like, then 
as a finale, seemed to strike all tho keys with 
one strong sweep" of the hands. As only tho. 
front part of the top was up, she must have ma
terialized her arm and hand under tho top to 
have swept the strings.

After doing tlio above Lizzie returned behind 
tho curtain, but immediately re-appeared, and 
took her seat in front of us. After manipulat
ing her mouth, lips and throat ns-abovo stated, 
her first words wore : “Mamma and papa, I am 
so happy to bo with you again 1 ” This was in a 
loud whisper, with some exertion, for tlio 
mouth and tongue exhibited a-dryncss by tho 
sound; but that, in the next sentence or two, 
passed off. Sho said many tilings; one was, 
she asked her mother "if sho remembered tho 
first time she coughed and filled her handker
chief with blood in tho parlor?” Now, there 
hhd been nothing said that led either of us to 
think of that circumstance—a beautiful exhibit 
of the spirit’s power reflecting upon events of its 
earth-life. Sho further said “that tlio spirits 
could do so much more with a few persons, as 
there was more harmony, and there wore fewer 
spirits striving to come to their friends,” besides 
mucli else, ' both beautiful and instructive. 
Another quite remarkable question .was, she 
asked her mother “if she would like to see ‘ As- 
Sasla* this evening, with her beautiful scarf?”

[er mother replying "Most certainly,”she said,' 
" Well. I will tell her I ” and sure enough “As- 
pasla ’ did come, after Lizzioj-otired, with that 
wonderous satin damask scarf/dove-colored, and 
full three-quarters of a yard wide, which was 
lengthened out in our presence to full five yards 
in length, with a knottedsilk fringe—whipped on 
by her hand—some ton inches or more in length, 
and that upon each end.

Now this scarf was de-materlalized hanging 
upon Aspasia’s shoulders, whilst she was manip
ulating Mrs. Hatch’s head ’with both hands. 
She was most faultless this evening, both in 
form, features and ’ the robe1 worn. It was of 
spirit whiteness and purity—Grecian waist, and 
just caught upon tlio shoulders. Your imagina
tion cannot, picture a form more perfect, more 
beautiful than that of Aspasin standing before 
us.

Wo asked if she could speak in Greek. Site 
did so by giving us a Greek sentence, and what 
is more, quickly corrected mo in tho pronuncia
tion of some of tlio words. I much doubt ,if 
there are living otherswho have been so correct
ed by a spirit twenty-four-centuries past.

You are at liberty to weave any of tlio above 
facts into on article for tlio press ; for wo well 
know that you will not only make it readable, 
but both interesting and instructive.

, Yours very truly,
A. L. Hatch.

Another Leaf Turned in the Great 
Book of Spirit Materialization.

To tho Editor olthe Bannerol Light: 4
For several years past my convictions- have 

constantly gained strength by repeated experi
ences that the great quantities of lace that ma
terialized spirits so frequently manufacture and 
envelope themselves with in harmonious mate
rializing stances constitute, as it were, an oc
cult reservoir or magazine' (so to speak) of force 
from which they can draw certain necessary 
elements of the manifestation without a direct 
(and-probably more exhaustive) resort to the 
vital powers of the mediutn.

In previous communications to the Banner of. 
Light I have referred to several examples Ulus-' 
tratlve of this principle in form materialization 
that have' been afforded at stances when I 
have been present, but never to any so striking

Three Eminent Physicians.—As the cele
brated French physician'Desmoulins lay orrhis 
death-bed he was visited and almost constantly 
surrounded by tho most distinguished medical 
men of Paris, as well as other prominent citi
zens of tho French metropolis. Great wore the 
lamentations of all at tho loss about to be sus
tained by the profession in tho death of one 
they regarded as its greatest ornament; but 
Desmoulins spoke cheerfully to his fellow-prac
titioners, assuring them that he had left behind 
three physicians much greater than himself. 
Each of the doctors, hoping1 that his own name 
would bo called, inquired anxiously who was 
sufficiently illustrious’ to surpass tho immortal 
Desmoulins. With great distinctness the dying 

-mananswered, “They are-Water, Exercise and 
Diet.” Call in tho service of tho first -freely, of 
the second regularly,’ and of tho third moder
ately. Follow this advice, and you may dispense 
with my aid. Living, I could do nothing without 
.tbiim; and dying, I shall not-be missed if you 
make friends with these my faithful coadjutors.”

- Give me the storm and tempest ot thought and 
action rather than the dead calm ot Ignorance and 
faith I Banish mo from Eden-when you will; but first 
let me eat ot the fruit ot the tree ot knowledge.—In- 
gertoll.

hcarl to heart and mind to mind, hut that the Immortal 
soul may gather fruitage of eternal truth, and place 
within tho life of man the grand promise ot eternal 
love. • •;

Oh thou divine life, descend even to the darkened 
places ot earth, and In every human spirit find thou 
tho prison vault that contains the hurled treasure of 
hope. Uplift with the majesty ot thy love tho divine • 
possession, and rekindle tho Ures that have grown 
pale on human altars!

To thco forevermore our praises I To thee forever- 
Tnbro thanksgiving and love! The spirit turns to thee 
as the source of all light and knowledge, tilling tho 
heart with ever-living thanksgivings. Amen.

DISCOURSE.
1 urn not of those who cling to tho form. Tho 

substance of God is spirit. Light Is revealed to 
us in many forms. Ills truth is eternal, but tho 
manner of its expression to humanity must 
(Hffor in every ago, according to human need. 
If wo expect tho child of maturor years will 
wear tho robes of Infancy, or that tho fledgling 
will return to the shell whence it has emerged, 
or that, having builded better habitations, the 
present generation will return to tho humble 
hut of the forefathers, then we might also ex
pect that truth shall take its accustomed forms 
upon tho earth, instead of creating now and 
oyer-living methods of presentation. Wo each - 
have sometime had our old'botties, wherein wo 
.dbsired to pined tho now wino of tho spiritual 
kingdoffi. These vessels were sufficient for the 
infantile state, were sufficient for our ham
pered and narrow education. But when a new 
truth takes possession of tho mind, if wo seek 
.to gauge it by tho old landmarks, if wo seek to 
measure it by tho old adjustments, Wo find 
somewhat is lacking in tho capacity of our 
methods of thought, and tho mind must grow, 
ortho truth must suffer. I have never heard 
that human beings arc fashioned to suit tho 
habiliments or the drapery that clothes them ; 
I have never heard that the human head or foot 
is in any way altered to adapt it to the covering 
intended for it: but I have been told many a 
time that every new idea should be shaped to 
tho old forms of thought, and that we must only 
have those interpretations that arc in conform
ity with tho established letter of tho law. What 
time the education of the church caused mo to 
set my foot, in earthly life, upon tho old bottles 
of ecclesiastical power, that time tho now wino 
of the spirit kindled its fervor and fire through 
tho whole Protestant world, and the voice of 
tho Dissenter was tho voice of inspiration. We 
carried forward that wine> wo peopled the hu
man mind with new thoughts and belongings, . 
the love of God and the fear of him also possess
ing our minds; but, Relieving what the church 
had taught me, I could in no wise bo true to 
that conviction without greater effort than that 
born of mere ecclesiastical power. Believing in 
holl.I would do my utmost to save mankind 
from its perils. I would call upon them in the 
highways and byways, ! would plead with them 
in public and in private places. I would say, 
“Tho word of God and the lovo of Christ are 
offered for human salvation."

Knowing it now to bo false, I would call upon 
humanity to place their new wino in a suitable 
receptacle; that, having the lovo instead of tho 
fear, having salvation as a growth and not as 
an inheritance bestowed by innocent sacrifice, 
having the gift and inspiration of prophecy to 
do and be all that was promised humanity, cer
tainly I would neglect the most paramount duty 
if I failed at this hour to plead with you to 
leave your old habitations, leave tho shell, tho 
outgrown garments. Do not mistake tho letter 
for tho spirit, and remember that every vintage 
of the Lord is adequate to its own needs. Carry
ing with you somewhat for a pilgrimage to a 
distant land, you speedily find that tho habits 
and customs of the country require you to adapt 
yourselves, to its belongings, and you leave bo- . 
hind you the trappings of your civilization’, and 
exchange them for the methods of tho Arab, or 

■ for tho methods of tho inhabitants of Kamt- 
sebatka, as these, having been tested in that 
country, are most desirable. But returning, you 
do not burden yourselves with those methods 
in your’ own country. Tho same is true of all 
methods of human expression. Language in it
self contains no idea. A word is meaningless, 
and all human religion is predicated upon the 
thought, the mistaken thought, that words are
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which wo testify unto, and this word is not 
limited to the voice’of inspiration upon Sinai or 
Calvary, Is not limited to tlie letter of the law, 
revealed to Moses or John, but exhibits tlie 
spirit of that word, and says a new raiment 
must be prepared for the new dispensation. As 
a bride adorned for the bridegroom, you are 
commanded and commended to receive the 
truth. As one with new raiment you are de
sired to approach the Hew spiritual kingdom. 
As one with well-lighted lamps of intelligence 
and thought, as virgins with pure hearts, as 
those clothed in the fine white raiment of the 
spirit, you are commanded to go forth’ to meet 
tlie Christ that is to come. Putting off the dusty 
sandals of the ages, putting off the worn rai
ment of apostle or disciple, putting off the torn 
and tattered garments of materialism, putting 
off that in which the church has swathed you 
as infants, when you were not able to walk—no 
longer regarding these, you are to outgrow the 
form and forget not the spirit. You are to re
member that tlie spirit is resurrected, as Christ 
from the sepulchre, as the saints from their 
tombs, as Moses and Elias upon the Mount of 
Transfiguration, as the angels speaking to John 
upon Patmos. You are to remember that every 
word of testimony the past contains was a living 
word when it was spoken ; that as a dead word 
it has no value, unless inspiration is upon you 
at ihis hour. What 1 must you eat the chaff 
when the wheat has air been gathered? Must 
you feed upon the straw and the husks, when 
you looked for the grain of the spirit? Must, 
you be content with the outward shell, when 
the fruitage has been all plucked by those who 
preceded you?

The voice of the spirit is a living voice. It 
comes down through tho centuries, and un
seals new fountains of truth from age to ago. 
It is of tho spirit utterly, has survived the rise 
and fall of kings; has taken its place in the 
upper air. It is beyond the dispensation of 
man; it has lived notwithstanding tho attacks 
of kings and priests, nor has tho church at home 
nor has tlio church in England had power to 
stay its sublime spiritual elements. Albeit, 
grown old, the ancient mother church" lies in 
her sepulchre asleep, wearing the simulation of 
that lifo-that pervades the lands from the east 
to the west, but heeding not the voice of the 
spirit; albeit, the mother church in England 
lies asleep, while her children creep over and 
under her, and on her timo-worn graves rear 
the new structures of Materialism and Spirit
ualism. There is no half-way ground, only 
truth. There is no resting-place. It is spirit 
or matter to-day; it is soul or body; it is clay 
or God. It is not a compromise between body 
and soul, the creed emerging partially into tho 
new life, and the spirit chained and tethered by 
the old line of fire. We have burst the bonds; 
we are free. As Paul said, "The trulli has 
made us free.” No man can bo bound who has 
tho truth ; no man can be free who is enslaved 
by error. Tlie body chains the soul until the 
soul is away; when it is away, there is no longer 
a chain. You break from the bondage of fear, 
you cannot be haunted by graveyard terrors, so 
soon as you are aware of angels ministering to 
you. There is no doubt of tho Infinite when, 
love takes possession of tho mind, and the soul 
grows strong in fellowship with Christ when wo 
are baptized into the spirit of his love, and for
get the fear of that darkness and burning that 
camo without tho love.

- Oh, what an added birth isUiis 1 Wo were re
suscitated from the night of death by tho terror 
of tho earthquake shock. Wow wo are born to 
the heavenly kingdom by tho divine calm of 
perennial spring-time, by tho glory of that life 
and love that illumined tlie world with tho ra
diance of spiritual promise : With no crown or 
sceptre of outward power, with nothing that 
tho kings of earth might covet, with nothing 
that kings and princes could do homage to, with 
nothing that courtiers would fawn upon, but 
tho living voice of truth speaking through the 
ages, not from Calvary, but from Olivet, not 
from Olivet, but from the Mount of Transfigura
tion, not from tho Mount of Transfiguration, 
but from tho spirit, tho utter upper air, where 
spirit abides independent of the dust, and tho 
body, cleaving to tho earth, is severed from it 
forever.
r Mako room for the now wino 1 Tear away 
the fetters of fear! Banish tho thralldom of 
terror, the darkness of doubt, tho abject wor
ship of material forms 1 I am hero to proclaim 

■tho spirit to you. I mean, to you Spritualists.
I mean, to you who have the wino of tlie new 
kingdom distilling and working in your veins. I 
mean, to you whoso minds have been illumined. 
We will not take the graves into the spirit-life 
with us. We will bear no bodily burdens ; the 
spirit has enough of its own to bear.

Let us remember that the judgment day is 
in the spirit; that it is upon us now; that each 
heart is being searched and each life tested ; 
that it is you and not your creed that is wanted; 
that it is your life and not your creed that is of 
any weight; that it is your spirit, not the form 
of faith in which you were nurtured, nor the 
schools of philosophy in which you were taught, 
that is of value in the kingdom of heaven ; that 
your soul at this hour is being summoned to 
stand out from the midst of its belongings and 
to say whether immortality bo true or false; 
and, standing alone, unaided by voice of Church 
or State, the individual capacity at this mo
ment is being tested for truth. We have no 
numbers; already we are numberless. We have 
no computed power, for we have the power of 
the spirit. The Romish Church fears Spiritu
alism because it has no creed. Tho Protestant 
Church fears it because it has no numbers. It 
works its way everywhere; it pervades all com
munities ; it Is alive in every heart; it is the 
nurture in every family and by every fireside. 
It -is the new wine. Prepare ye" tho new 
bottles to receive it. Make not the mistake of 
supposing .that it will be engrafted upon any 
old form of thought; upon the terror that you 
have nursed ; upon the particular foible that is 
all your own. You will be found out. There 
will be a revelation. You will discover that 
you have to be born anew for the new truth; 
that tho old birth and the old thoughts and the 
old belongings will not answer.

A bud will not answer for tho full-grown 
flower, nor yet the blossom for the fruitage. Nor 
can tho kingdom of the spirit bo deceived in 
this. You will yield one by one these individu
al foibles. One by one tho especial pets of your 
own fancy will be subdued and cast aside. One 
by one you will learn that truth requires you to 
bo utterly and wholly free. Give yourself ab
solutely to tho truth. It claims it. Bo not 
afraid; it will mislead you never. It is the only 
guidance. It is the hesitancy that causes the 
foot to stumble. Ho who hesitates or fears or 
turns aside in tho midst of the loftiest flight, 
falls to the dust, and must begin again, while 
he who with unerring, unflinching footstep fol
lows where truth may lead, be it to" the dun
geon ortho scaffold, be it to praise orblame, 
both are equally immaterial: .The recognition 
of the spirit is his. He belongs,to it wholly. It 
abides with him. It makes its own belongings; 
it creates its own avenues of expression; mani
fests itself in its own forms of speech. It will 
be a living voice, not a dead ceremony. It will 
be a vital and e ver-conscious power, pouring its 
light upon the world with the fervor of the new 
dispensation.

ideas. Teachers would do well to remember 
this. As children, you have committed to mem
ory paxes with never a thought accompanying 
them, and the method of committal to memory 
was that mechanical process required to train 
the mind to facility in tlie expression of ideas 
when ideas should come. The church has made 
the mistake of instructing in methods and sup
pressing tlie growth of ideas. We have a church 
in body perfect, without a soul; the dissenting 
churches had a soul in the beginning, and were 
imbued with the strong spirit of Luther crim
soned over with tlie bloody thought of Calvin, 
grown earnest and fervid tinder the inspiration 
of Knox—but tlie church which is their, out
come at this day haajiody without soul, form 
without spirit, expression without meaning, 
and is rapidly following in tlie wake of that 
mother church that set the seal of silence upon 
human inspiration, for the sake of carrying for
ward tlie warfare and political striving of tlie 
civilized world.,

Now we arc in tlie midst of a new disponsa- 
thm ; now we are crowned with a new inherit
ance ; now tlie life of.tlie spirit has grown into 
fruitage, and the vintage of (tod has yielded the 
purple glory of a new. faith. Shall we say that 
this must conform to old methods? Shall we 
say we will not have it unless it speaks'the same 
word and expresses tlie same language ns tlie 
past ? Shall wo not remember that spirits may 
many t imes be horn oh earth as prophets, as 
Messiahs, with new visage and countenance, 
but having always essentially the same soul ? 
And shall wo not remember that to-day we arc 
working not for forms but for spirit ? Forms 
are the results of the spirit that requires them, 
and we must not mistake the graven imago of 
past time for the soul of worship that possessed 
the devotee. We forget that all spirit is resur
rected; that after centuries of time tlie old 
temples and altars are not possessed by living 
souls. As the day of judgment, in the literal 
sense, is transferred from the body .to the spirit, 
so tlie inhabitants of the graves no longer rise 
up in solemn mockery to haunt with ghostly 
visions those who frequent in nocturnal hours 
the places of their supposed abode. .The resur
rection of the dead is spiritual. You do not 
look in sepulchres for your friends,, but in the 
skiils. You are not waiting for them in the 
grave, but they arc waiting for you in the king
doms of spirit; and that life, born of the spirit, 
can no more be transferred to tlie darkened 
sepulchre again than can truth be transferred 
to the old-time forms that have grown wasted 
and wan from lack of expression.

This is not new, but it is a preface to the in
dividual application of it. Wo arc liable to 
suppose that institutions are at fault for that 
rwhich really indiyidimK nurse in secret. If 
each individual has not a form of church or 
creed, an old bottle of theological faith or dogT 
ma tn cling to, every individual soul has his old 
bottles; some peculiar form of mentality; some 
intellectual sophism: some line of argument; 
same prevailing creed in science, to which a 
thought is to be adjusted, whether, it belongs 
there or no. Theology is less in danger of re
ceiving the now truth into its old methods than 
is humanity in danger of placing the new truth 
in old-time bottles of materialism—of that form 
of bigotry that to-day makes more converts 
than the Church, and is still steadily gaining 
ground in your midst. I mean by this, the fal
lacy of scientific proof, in spiritual- matters^ 
This fallacy is an old bottle of the stoics, tlie 
materialists, the schoolmen, who have accom
panied the Church from the beginning.- This 
fallacy was not only born about the time of the 
Church, but worked its way along through the 
line of philosophers, as they were termed; not 
Socrates, not Plato, but tlie schoolmen, who, 
having derived nu sort of inspiration from their 
association, persecuted the teachers of spiritual 
truth in and out of tlie Church, and held up to 
scorn the very foundation of thought and reli
gion. Those wonderful German scholars un
consciously weakened thetruthof the Reforma
tion by endeavoring to shape the thought of the 
world within the narrow compass of their indi
vidual postulates. Thissophism isabroad in the 
land. 'I'heology has well-nigh outgrown and 
the world is weary of these endless formalities, 
and of these mere words. The spirit of Chris
tian truth stands high and free and clear at th^st 
moment from prejudice and bigotry, compared 
to the truth that nt this hour men are endeavor
ing to warp ami pervert into the narrow chan
nels of material adjustment. Philosophy is one 
thing, but science is- quite another thing. A 
spirit must bend and bow at tlie bidding of an 
external formula.that can have no more Io do 

• with determining the natureof a spirit than can 
a telescope have to do with deciding the chemi
cal properties of the soil upon which you tread.

Tlie old bottles of the schoolmen have been 
re-vamped, and all this adjustment of modern 
thought to materialistic purpose has proeceded 
from methods wholly familiar to every genuine 
lover of truth in every age. For the sake of 
that spiritual inspiration that is yours, let us 
not make a mockery of Spiritualism by calling 
it a science, or calling it a theology; but lei us 
'call it by its own name—.Spiritualism,- the mani
festation of the spirit. Whatever manifestation 
of the spirit is apparent to the senses, the senses 
of man may receive, may comment upon, may 
compare with other demonstrations in nature ; 
but to insist that unintelligent, conscious force, 
ns individualized as man, and transcending man 
in its state of existence, shall adapt itself in 
form of expression to the senses of man, is to 
insist upon something that is not possible even 
in human life; for not one in a thousand of the 
manifestations of mind incarthlylifearcamen- 
able to the tcst of human science; not one in a 
thousand of the demonstrations of human in
tellect have ever been adjudicated by the for
mula of any scientific school. The world con
tinues to think, if not in the crucible; the world 
continues to act, ifnot in the scales of the lab
oratory or the scientist; the world continues to 
write, to speak, to love; to hate, to make war, 
to advance in life, and all without reference to 
the tine balance of the sophist or the material
istic school of thought, that is endeavoring to 
work-its way into every channel of human in
vestigation. Shall spirits do that which it is 
impossible for the nature of spirit to perform, 
and which would lessen the value of spirit as 
art integral part of the universe if it could per
form ? Demonstration of spirit to spirit is the- 
natural law of unfoldment, and whatever is 
given to the human senses to discern is' but to 
attract attention first; is but to show a some
thing, but is not to tell what that something is, 
excepting when the method is revealed of spirit 
to spirit. Prophecy, inspiration, spirit-power, 
the love of God to man, the kindred relation
ship between souls—these are demonstrable by 
spiritual methods, and he who insists upon 
proof by material methods asks that spirits 
shall be material; that God shall be. clay; and 
that humanity shall be annihilated after all.

The living word of the living God is that

Written tor the Bannerol Light. 
DOWN BY THE SEA.

by M. T. SHELHAMER.

Down by the sea the glistening sands 
Are ever beckoning to the waves;

Tho sea-gull flits along the shore, 
Or nestles in Its rocky caves;

The billows chant their sweet refrain ’ 
Of life forever grand and free, 

And deep-toned harmonies repeat 
Their rhythms majestic by the sea.

Down by tlie sea the morning breaks, 
And all the eastern sky Is bright 

With shining radiance that awakes 
The world in rapture to the sight;

And, riding on to burning noon, 
The golden sun in splendor beams

Upon the dimpling, shimmering waves, 
Half wrapped In soft, delicious dreams.

Down by the sea the western sky 
Is all aglow with rosy light;

The fiery monarch sinks to rest 
Enwrapped in fleeciest robes of night;

And out upon the crystal waves * _ 
The sunset's rainbow-tinted dyes

Reflect their glories to the soul, 
And charm it with a glad surprise..

Down by the sea, tho glorious sea, 
Wo watch tho white-sailed vessels glide 

That bear their messages of cheer .......~
Far out upon the silvery tide;

The shining waves caress the sand, 
And softly lie upon its breast, 

And all the happy, peaceful sea 
Bespeaks tho calm of holy rest.

Down to the sea there sometimes comes 
A mighty current, strong and deep, 

That sweeps along tlie rolling tide, 
And wakes the waters from their sleep;

Tho great green waves with snowy crests 
Come grandly rushing, wild and free, 

Revealing depths of untold power 
Down by the matchless, boundless sea.

Down by'the sea the love of God 
We feel In every breath we draw;

Wo listen to His mighty tones 
Tn silent, reverential awe;

The air Is all alive with thoughts 
Of Him who rules the sea and land, 

And holds the deeply-flowing tides 
■Within the hollow of his hand !

I have not spoken, and your mother and the 
girls have not returned."

“ I was awake, father, as I am now, and I guess 
it was in my ear; but it is strange," said Alice, 
“how often I hear my name called lately when 
nobody calls me; but mother says it is an angel, 
and is the sign of good luck or good news."

“Well," said Mr. Wadsworth, “it is well to 
look on tho bright side of things when we can; 
but ono must not forget the Saviour's words, 
which say, 'Only the foolish ask for a sign.”’ 
Then leaving the theological and coming to the 
practical, he said: “You have heard it, you say, 
a great many times, but where is the good luck ? 
We do n’t any of us seem to have it. Now there 
is Deacon Shepard; I do n't think angels ever 
call him; and yet he has the best of luck, and 
has got a mortgage on half the houses'in town, 
almost." ,

The reverend gentleman felt as though he 
ought not to have said that to his daughter of 
one of tho Deacons of his church, but it was a 
spontaneous truth, and slipped out. Alice 
thought there might be other kinds of luck be
side wealth( and thought it was bad luck to have 
a troublesome son such as the Deacon bad, and 
that it was bad luck, no matter how many mort
gages a man had, if every one thought him the 
meanest man in tho county. Alice only thought 
all this, but notwithstanding what her father 
said, sho was inclined to stick to her mother’s 
definition. But she loved her father, and re
spected him, and was apt to consider his views 
right, and that he was partially right on this oc
casion, for the Deacon had piety, as Deacons 
ought to have; but Deacon Shepard did not 
rhyme with angel; that was clear to everybody.

This colloquy between father and daughter on 
voices,, luck, and Deacon Shepard, followed, as 
waljnya seefi^the reverie of the reverend gentle
man, find that "had followed a fit of tho dumps, 
and that had followed a preparation of his ser
mon. That work had been laborious, for Mr. 
Wadsworth was not a ready writer or a fertile 
man; neither was he much of an orator; had no 
inspired moments either in his study or his pul
pit when intellectually he overdid himself. He 
was a good but rather prosyruan; his church, 
never overcrowded, listened to him more as a 
duty than a 'relish. It was serving God, it 
thought; and then he was cheap. It had the good 
sense to know it could not hire a popular preach
er for three hundred and fifty dollars a year, 
and that was all that parish could spare for re
ligion. The church in that town was a dead but 
still a necessary institution; and so tho years 
run by. He had no louder calls elsewhere, and 
now after twelve years he was not expecting 
any; and upon tho whole the church thought ho 
was bettor than none, and going to meeting 
made a wholesome break in the secular affairs 
of the town, though it did not awaken it any.

Mr. Wadsworth thought he gave them all ho 
was paid for, and it was his best anyway, so his 
conscience did not trouble him any; but alas! 
his growing expenses did, and that was wliat 
had given him the dumps on that Saturday 
afternoon. His expenses bad increased as the 
years rolled on, by the growth of his family, not 
in numbers, but in size and maturity. It may 
as well bo mentioned again that his youngest 
child was -born in» tho parsonage a few months 
after his settlement, but nature had wisely 
paused in that locality, after this third effort, 
producing Ida. Mrs. Wadsworth, with whom 
the reader is somewhat acquainted, was a well- 
preserved woman of about forty. She was a. 
good wife and mother, and the soul of the 
household. Sho was a good manager, frugal, 
made things last, and in a pecuniary point of 
view was as good, and better, than two hundred 
dollars added to the minister’s salary; so in do
mestic matters things were as well as circum
stances would permit, but for all that the par
son’s exchequer was running slowly and stead
ily behind-hand, and he had got little by little 
in debt until it began to be troublesome, and on 
this moist afternoon when tho angel passed 
through, or rather the ray from the setting sun, 
disturbing him in his reverie, and for the mo
ment ministering to his desponding turn of 
mind, he was nearly three hundred dollarsun- 
der water, or in other words his small salary 
was eaten up for almost ayear ahead; and when 
ho looked at his affairs in this concrete way it 
filled him with apprehension and grief.

Sometimes the feeling camo over him that he 
had made a mistake (and doubtless he had, and 
the world is full of such mistakes,) in thinking 
he had been called to preach, and beneath his 
resignation and beneath his piety there was an 
undercurrent of heresy, which, if it had been 
expressed—only it was not—it would have said 
this, “I wish the Lord had let me alone, and 
called somebody else.” It was about at this 
point when the sun shone into the room and the 
glpom, and when Alice opened tho door, and 
asked if her father called her. A short time 
after this, while Alice was still thinking of 
Deacon Shepard, and the remarks of her father, 
and very likely the reverend gentleman was 
thinking of the same circumstances also, their 
thoughts, whatever they were, were interrupted 
by the voices in the entry of the rest of the 
family, who had just returned from their walk, 
ending, as the reader knows, with that casual 
but ominous encounter with that weird, endorio 
sister known as Aunt Mac.

It was some two months after the afternoon 
that had introduced the minister's family to the 
reader, that an event occurred that was indeed 
an angel of light to those interested. A letter 
came, containing a certificate of thirty-five 
shares of the Providence Railroad stock, and 
made out in the name of this minister, James 
Wadsworth. He looked at It, and he read the 
letter, and ho looked and read It again. He 
could hardly believe his eyes; he rubbed them 
to see if he was awake, and not dreaming it 
all. It seems that this was a bequest from 
quite a distant relative, from whom no bequest 
was expected. This donor was a somewhat 
eccentric person, and having such an object,in 

/view, had transferred the shares to Mr. Wads
worth, so that at his death they would come 
to him necessarily and without the usual red 
tape, or the formality of a will. It was like a 
star fallen from heaven into his house. It was 
late, but very welcome; it could not make him 
a well man, but it was what he of all things 
most needed. Mr. Wadsworth was a man that 
always kept pretty calm, and before he said 
anything of this to any ono he reflected for 
quite a while on the course to take. He did not 
want his family to-put.on any airs; he ques
tioned also the wisdom of letting it be known 
in the parish; his salary came a little hard,“but 
it-came, for the society knew his necessities re
quired it; he thought if it was known that he 
was affluent, whether practically he would not 
have to preach for nothing. Having made up 
his mind what was the wise course to pursue, 
he called his family together apd astonished 
them with the sight of his god-send, and Mrs. 
Wadsworth thought with her husband, that for 
prudential reasons this streak of good luck
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A DIVINITY-SHAPED END.
IN EIGHT CHAPTERS.

BY JOHN WETIIERBEE.

CHAPTER V.
IN WHICH THE MINISTER UNEXPECTEDLY 

" STRIKES 1LE,” AND IS ENABLED THEREBY 
TO STOP THE HEATING OF HIS .JOURNALS.
It was a good day to stay in the house, for it 

rained, and seemed to be inclined to make a day 
of it; and it did continue raining all the fore
noon. The grass and the bushes looked as if 
they enjoyed it; even tho dusty flora along tho 
sides of the highway looked tho greener for tho 
bath, but before tho dinner hour had como and 
gone tho closing-up shower had como and gone 
also; though clouds still covered the sky they 
were thinning, and tho blue sky could bo folt if 
not seen. It was now Saturday afternoon; the 
minister was in his study, and for tho last hour 
had been in a brown study, also; in one sense, 
then, a man, it seems, can be in two places at 
once. As he came to himself after this reverie 
tho rays of the setting sun suddenly shono 
brightly into this room, passing and attracting 
the notice of this awakening minister, and fall
ing on tho table before him, giving a lustre to 
tho books and papers loosely scattered thereon, 
not stopping at tho table but shooting beyond 
it, for they made a leap from its edge, and came 
to a full stop on tho wail beyond, and in a few 
mi mites and by the time the minister had reach
ed tlie full waking state, tho bright rays for tho 
moment had gone into eclipse again by the 
passing cloud. .

After the morning rain and after the clouds 
that had covered the sky, and after the clouds 
that had lowered on the minister’s mind during 
the brown study, this golden ray that had 
broken into the room and tho gloom and for a 
few seconds awoke it up into life, just as the 
minister awoke up, so to speak, seemed like a 
presence, as if an angel had passed through and 
this ray was his trail of light. There is such a 
relation between our thoughts and our sur
roundings that this celestial correspondence 
was the more apparent to the minister, and 
thus raising his thoughts angelward from his 
mental occupation before tho brown study and 
before tho gloomy moments preceding it, for ho 
had been preparing, sis was his custom, his Sun
day sermons, and the text ho had selected and 
had been diluting into words was this ; “And 
angels came and ministered unto him.” This 
ray of sunlight was a fit peroration, though it- 
camo exoterically and after a long parenthesis 
of gloom and reverie.

The Rev. James Wadsworth was a man who 
had just turned fifty; hisgray.hair and slight 
baldness made him look a decade older than 
that. The flow of religious thought in the shape 
of concrete composition did not come easily to 
him, or very satisfactory when it did come; his 
Sunday preparations were a fatiguing and la
borious occupation. Ho was in poor health- 
had been for some time—and the world, to him, 
seemed dark and dreary. He had been many 
years settled in Plainville: came there a dozen, 
years before to marry those who were prepared 
or ready for any such change of life, and they 
were prepared, or thought they were, in that 
village now and then, as is the case all over tho 
world; he came also to bury such as,were pre
pared for that last solemn rite, and whether 
they were or not, in another sense; and, like 
the rest of the world, here there were more un
prepared than prepared ones. He came also, 
in a more especial sense, to seek and to save 
those who were lost, by or through his labors as 
the settled minister of that little parish. He 
came also, tempted, it is probable, by tho remu
neration; most ministers are; but the influence 
of that must have been small, for tho stipend 
paid the parson of this church was only three 
hundred and fifty dollars a year. He had, it is 
true, the free use of the parsonage to live in, an 
old and old-fashioned dwelling; and counting 
that at its commercial value it might bo as good 
as a hundred dollars a year more.

It was in a room in this house called a study 
that tho angel had-just passed through; that is, 
if tho ray from the setting sun was his trail of 
light; but as the text had exercised his mind 
angelically, and the possible fact also, of its 
being a truth, taking a sentimental view of it, 
makes it amount to the same thing; and while 
his mind was on this somewhat mixed thought, 
bis daughter, one of tho angels yet to be, or in. 

.the making, opened the study door and said:
“ Father, did you call me?”
He answered, “No.”
“Well, I wonder who did, then?” said she, 

“ for I heard some one call‘Alice.’" .
. “ Oh,youweredreaming,"saidherfather,“for

should not be spoken of; and in this family what 
the parents thought wise the children did also, 
and the conclusion was, to lot matters go on as 
if they had had no such acquisition; so all agreed 
upon silence, at least for the present, and even 
Miss Armstrong did not have that piece of news 
in her repertory.

As to the disposition of tho stock and what 
was best to do in keeping with their plan of 
silence, tho minister hardly knew, He wanted 
to pay his debts, for they troubled him; but he 
had got to do it with caution. He saw no ad
vantage in* consulting with his neighbors, for 
those who could have given advice were the 
ones he would not confide in;'and those in 
whom he would confide were as incompetent 
as he; and so he kept his own counsel.

Reading a Boston paper one day he saw the 
advertisement of John Piper, jr., with aHst of 
stocks for sale. Said he to his daughters:

“What is the name of the man whom Miss 
Armstrong says is going to marry Miss Soley?”

And the reply was:
“Piper.”
“I thought so,’’said the minister. "And if 

he is going to be connected with the Deacon’s 
family he must be a pretty safe and well-to-do 
man, and probably, being a business man, will 
keep his business to himself. I will write to 
him about the stock, and find how or when is 
the best time to sell it, or a part of it."

When Mrs. Wadsworth was alone she had her 
brown study also,' and‘said: “I felt that there 
was something going to happen; now this be
quest proves that my impressions were correct.” 
And it was a great source of satisfaction for her 
to think so. . '

When Alice was alone she, like other young 
girls, had her brown studies, and said to her
self, “There, mother was right. She said the 
voice that called me was the sign of good luck, 
and is not this bequest good luck? I will ask 
father, sometime, what he thinks now about 
it.”

। Alice was hoping she would hear the voice 
again, and she opened her ear, but no sound 
came. It never does when one is listening for 
it. -

In the course of a few days Mr. Wadsworth 
wrote a letter to Mr. Piper as follows:

“ Will you please inform me what Providence 
rail stock will bring, and whether now is a 
good time to sell it? I have a certificate of 
thirty-fiye-sbares. I want to use a little money, 
but not it&ch, so 1 had rather sell but little of 
it if theretvill be any gain by holding on to it”-— 

This was the letter Mr. Piper received, and 
which we left him reading while we went back 
a few years in human events to prepare the 
reader for this junction in this river of many 
lives.

jfw Sjmiglji
RECOGNITION OF SPIRITS OF ALL 

AGES.
To the Eilltor of thoBanner of Light:

I have read with much pleasure Mr. Peebles’s ap
peal to splrlt-medlums to testify concerning their per
sonal observations as to tho existence of Jesus.

This is tlie proper action of common sense and reason 
at the present time—a direct appeal to tho testimony 
of the cloud of witnesses In thls world and the next, ' 
and It will result in an overwhelming demonstration 
to-day that the great and good of many centuries have 
not been mistaken as to tho real existence and exalted 
character of Jesus.

Skepticism is so stubborn and so reckless In devising 
far-fetched hypotheses to escape tlie force of tho 
strongest testimony, that the return of tlie dead in 
solid bodies has not yet satisfied tho literary classes. 
Moreover, It Is so fortified by the animal nature of man, 
that it has a special aversion to recognizing an emi
nent religious character, whoso teachings demand our 
reverence. Nevertheless, we have always hajj, the con
curring testimony of thousands of the best and'most 
pious to the existence and character of Jesus, recog
nized by their spiritual perception, especially when 
developed by the near approach of death. To-day we 
have many thousands who in their normal state of tho 
highest intelligence are familiar with tho personality 
of Jesus. From my own observations I would say that 
I have no doubt wo have more than a million in the 
United States, to whom tlie existence of Jesus could 
be made as clearly manifest as tho existence of their 
friends In this life.

It docs not require what Is commonly called medl- 
’umsbliHoW^ ........
millions in this country who are not controlled by 
spirits, do not see them and cannot hear them, and yet 
are capable of feeling their presence and influence so 
completely as to recognize and describe their charac
ter. I think the majority of my personal friends pos
sess this capacity. This Is the degree of spiritual sen
sibility which I possess in common with millions, any 
one of whom can testify, as I do, from personal con
sciousness. to the existence and the exalted character 
and spiritual endowments of Jesus.

Such being the testimony from this life, of course 
that from the spirit-world Is vastly more abundant. 
All spirits who have attained a respectable degree of 
moral development and truthfulness, excepting a few 
who have not yet recovered from the stubborn delu
sions and bigotry of this life, testify alike as to Jesus, 
in harmony with the best perceptions of tlie living, but 
generally more profound, loving, reverent and poetical 
In their testimony.

To me there appears so little ground for any doubt 
that I wouldclass such doubts with Archbishop Whate- 
ley’s’ “ Doubts concerning the historic existence of Na 
poleon Bonaparte.”

But why attach so much importance to this question? 
Because there are so many of our fellow-beings, some 
of them highly educated and enlightened on other sub
jects, who need to bo rescued from the morally par
alyzing influence of skepticism. That state of mind 
which turns away from or denies the higher phenome
na of the spirit-world, is highly unfavorable to ethical 
progress. It is only they whose souls are in harmony 
with the entire evolution of Divine wisdom In the pres
ent and ttys past, and in the higher as well as lower 
spiritual realms, who are prepared for heavenly con
ditions in earth-life. . . •

My own researches, which will be published when ■ 
completed, show that we can attain a definite and ac
curate knowledge to-day not only of Jesus but of the 
Apostles and the entire group of characters mentioned 
in the Bible. /Without affirming the literal correctness 
of tho New Testament records generally, I can say 
positively that the Impressions they convey concerning 
the Individuals named are absolutely true so far as 
they have been scrutinized. The strong but hopeful 
and lovely nature of John: the energetic, spiritual, 
versatile and social 1’etcr; the plain, solid and practi
cal character of Mark; the bold, earnest, devoted, our 
fault-finding disposition of Paul: the treacherous and 
turbulent character of Judas Iscariot; the peculiar 
sweetness and loveliness of Mary Magdalen; the grana 
spiritual mediumship of the woman of Endor; and tno 
singular moral perfection and spiritual power of Mary, 
the mother of Jesus, a character eminently worthy to 
stand by his side, are tome matters of as great cer
tainty as the best attested facts of hlstqry. • ..

What I know of these characters harmonizes wen 
with tho meagre records in tho Bible, and it will not do 
many years before all enlightened Spiritualists wm 
have attained a similar certainty. They will then, in- steadof warring scornfully with Christians who believe 
in the Bible, take them by the band and lead them to 
the higher plane of religious Spiritualism, on whic h 
they will recognize among the great and good of a [ 
ages the old friends whose names they, have been 
taught to revere, and will substitute their living words 
to-day for the meagre records of their earth-lives.

The Bible of to-day is the voice of the heavens. “ 
teaches the same great doctrine of love for which too 
greatest of medium-martyrs died in Jerusalem/-toe 
same great doctrine which in its spiritual power en
abled Polycarp to stand amid the torturing flames, ana 
which, when it is realized by Spiritualists of to-day, 
will nerve them to as noble deeds for the regeneration., 
and elevation of mankind. ' ■ ’ ; J: : : . ; ; Joseph Rodes Buchanan.

1 JHvinpsfon Place, New Tort, Sept. 5th, 1880.
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ECHOES FROM ENGLAND.
NUMBER TWENTY-FOUR.

DY J. J. MORSE, 
Special Correspondent mid English Agent of tho Hanner of 

Light.

Out of M®JV days’ rest obtained through tho 
generous courtesy of a Scotch friend, your cor
respondent seizes a few moments, Mr. Editor, 
to send a brief chronicle of events over here in 
Britain. Seated in a pleasant room overlooking 
the world-famed river Clyde, the silent highway 
from Scotland’s commercial capital to the roll
ing deep that heaves and swells between the two 
homes of freedom—Britain and "the States"— 
the writer feels that after the dust and din of 
public life, a rest among the classic beauties of 
Scotland's lochs and braes is just the one thing 
needed to reinvigorate the exhausted body and 
jaded mind. Past my window sail the stately 
steamers of the far-famed Anchor line from and 
to your own great land, bearing often visitors 
to our shores whose names are known and hon
ored upon your own. Famed Dumbarton’s Rock; 
busy Greenock, redolent of ships and sugar; tho 
kyles of Bute, wonder of the tourist, owned by 
the Marquis of that-name; Inverary, with its 
princely Homo, with many a famous loch and 
historic battle-field, are. within easy reach by 
coach or steamer, and thousands aro daily trans
ported to them, all returning to their desks a 
few weeks lienee with bronzed cheeks and re
stored energies. Thank goodness, life “over 
there ” will not demand that incessant labor 
that depletes vigor, shatters health, shortens 
usefulness, and wrecks tho victim here long ero 
his work should close. Indeed an opinion grows 
apace that the race for wealth is the curse of 
modern times.

The progress of the spiritual movement in 
England has lately been of that kind fitly de
scribed as a “ subdued energy.” Excepting for 
two matters to be presently noted, wo have been 
without anything of special interest since my 
previous letter. Societies, Associations and In
stitutions have had quite enough to do to make 
financial ends meet. For over hero commerce 
has been dreadfully depressed for many months) 
but little improvement being noticeable oven 
now.

The “ British National Association ” held its 
annual meeting in due course, and it is to be 
regretted that its financial condition is not so 
satisfactory as it ought to be. It has been 
found needful to institute a special guarantee 
of 8500 per year for the next three years. I 
certainly trust that the B. N. A. S. will tide 
over its immediate requirements, and ultimate
ly attain tho full position of usefulness* it has 
abundantly demonstrated its ability to occupy. 
Alex. Calder. Esq., its President, Rev. W. Stain
ton-Moses, E. Dawson Rogers, and Desmond 
FitzGerald, have been unremitting in their 
labors and attentions during tho past year; and 
Miss C. A. Burke, the Secretary, has been as 
amiable and efficient as ever.

The “Spiritual institution’’of Mr. J. Burns 
is as flourishing as usual, and our folks respond 
liberally to his requests for assistance. Mr. B.’s 
journal has been very interesting lately. A com- 
•plimentary soirfe was lately given Mr. Burns 
in aid of his work. It was an eminent success, 
and netted some fifty dollars.

Tho friends of W. J. Colville were not a little

stone, has lately suffered from a rather serious 
illness. It is said the illness of no public man 
has excited anything like the expression of a’ 
national sympathy evoked by the Premier's in
disposition for upwards of sixty years—if the 
deatli of the Prince Consort and the illness of 
the Prince of Wales are excepted. Mr. Glad
stone Is, happily, convalescent.

Just now our holiday season Is In full force, 
and among its fruits must of course be reckon
ed tile inevitable(?) railway nccldent(?), two of 
which have just occurred. The first to the 
fastest train In the world-known as the "Fly
ing Scotchman”—resulting in the complete 
wreck of the train and the instant death of 
three persons and serious injury to four more. 
Considering the average speed of tho train is 
over fifty miles an hour, it is little short of mi
raculous that tho deaths and injuries wore so 
few. The second one happened the day after 
the one above detailed, wrecked, the train, kill
ed seven persons and injured upwards of twenty 
more. But tho stereotyped result of "no one to 
blame” arid "the Company took every precau
tion to ensure safety, is poor consolation for 
bereavements and broken bones. Ono thing is 
fortunate, such a “pitch in” (as such events 
are called by railway men) is very rare.

With greetings in spirit to all readers of the 
true old Banner, ever tho friend of all workers 
in our cause—long may it live to be so—I-now 
lay by my pen. With whatever varying for
tune we may meet, let our watchwords be, Hu
manity, THE ANGELS AND THE TRUTH.

Progressive Literature Agency, ]
22 Palatine Road, Stoke Newington, > 

London, Eng. )

BRITTAN’S SECULAR PRESS COLUMN.

disappointed at ills withdrawal of his intended 
return; but there is little doubt he is doing good 
service for our cause in his adopted home, I 
often note with pleasure and astonishment the 
amount of work he accomplishes. •

Recently I had the pleasure of attending the 
Annual Picnic of “The Spiritual Evidence Soci
ety” of Newcastle, for which Joseph Cowen, 
Esq., Member of Parliament for Newcastle, kind
ly granted tho use of his grounds, called Stella 
Park, about four miles from the town. Mr. 
Cowen is ono of the most advanced members of 
tho House of Commons, and a man literally 
worshiped in tho town andMistrlct Iio repre
sents, alike for his sterling honesty and conspic
uous abilities. A most enjoyable time was 
spent, and due expression was given at the close 
to the appreciation felt by tho party at tho kind
ness of the owner of tho grounds. -----

Since my last Mr. F. 0. Matthews, thyclalr- 
voyant medium who was awarded throe months' 
imprisonment as a “ fortune-teller,” has com- 
Sieted his term and has been liberated. I had 

no pleasure of presiding at one of his meetings 
a week since, and can with pleasure bear full 
testimony to his splendid powers as a clairvoy
ant of the best kind. His visions were start
lingly accurate, and names, facts and dates 
were given in abundance, Ho contemplates a 
visit to America ere long.

Wo have lately had a new trance speaker ap
pear on our platform, J. C. Wright, who, to 
good natural abilities, has the faculty of inspi
ration added. Ho speaks, I am told, fluently 
and well. _  „

........... Mr. E. W. Wallis, Mr. Johnson, Mr. W. How
ell, Mr. Westgarth, among our speakers, and 
Miss Wood. Mrs. Esperance, Mrs. Mellon, Mr. 
Williams, Mr. Haxby. among our more noted 
physical mediums, still pursue the even tenor 
of their several ways, all doing most useful and 
valuable service in our ranks. Long may they 
all bo spared to work in a cause they, by their 
zeal, reflect no little credit upon.

Tho first of tho two events I promised to note 
specially is the return of Mrs. C. L. V. Rich
mond, who was accorded a public reception at 

. New Meyr Hall, London, presided over by Rev. 
Stainton-Moses. Your correspondent had tho 
pleasure of saving a few pleasant words of wel
come to our talented visitor, and moving a mo
tion of reciprocal courtesy to tho “ First Socie
ty of Chicago." for the address pf greeting sent 
to English Spiritualists by the hands of our vis
itor. Mrs. Richmond has addressed several 
meetings in London without fee or reward, 
toward assisting Mr. Burns, the British Nation
al Association of Spiritualists, and the Goswell 
Hall Sunday Services. I understand she is giving 

r.< her labors at any point she speaks at in return 
for. her expenses, as she' is but on a friendly 
visit on this occasion. She has been very kind
ly welcomed here again, and no doubt will re
turn to Chicago rested and refreshed, and with 
her previous good impressions of English Spirit
ualists intensified by her present visit amongst 
them. Mr. Richmond we found an amiable and 
courteous gentleman.

The other event of note is tho appearance of 
a now weekly paper devoted to Spiritualism, 
having “27ie Herald of Progress ” for its title. 
The new venture has been promoted and launch
ed through the agency of the “Spiritual Evi
dence Society," Newcastle-on-Tyne, and is un
der a board of management, with Mr. W. H. 
Lambelle as editor and manager; the above 
gentleman’s monthly paper, “ The Spiritual Pio
neer." being incorporated with the new organ. 
At tlie time of writing five numbers have ap
peared, and already a circulation of several 
thousands per week has been attained. It is 
sixteen pages in size, filled with news, extracts, 
lectures, and gives excerpts from American 

- journals—a feature much appreciated—and Is 
sold for the low price of two cents. It is con
ducted with due spirit, is moderate in tone, 
sensibly eschews the recriminatory and sensa
tional, and gives impartial representation to 
the work of all engaged in public duties; with
out favor or prejudice.' Its appearance has beeu 
favorably received; and no doubt a prosperous 
career is before it, undoubtedly so if It perse
veres in its present honorable path.

Our only monthly journal, " Spiritual Notes, 
still maintains its high degree of efficiency, and 
enjoys a continually increasing circulation. It 
is the best edited and most carefully printed 
journal we have.

We over here are looking forward with a lively 
interest to the advent among us of Dr. Peebles s 

■new work on the spirit’s life. The Pilgrim al
ways writes well, eloquently in fact, and his 
literary and personal admirers over here can be 
counted by. hundreds. On all sides I constantly 

• ; meet the remark, “ how excellently the works 
of Colby & Rich are turned out.” Indeed the

The Editor-at-Large at his Work.

[From the Delownro Valley (Hulmeville, Pa.) Advance.]
• ' SPIRITUALISM DEFENDED.

Im the Advance Going Bnckwnrd.

* ‘ Little Is tho wisdom when the Hight 
Nonins against all reason.” —[.S&afc.

Editor Advance—Some one has sent me 
your paper of the. 5th inst. containing your 
double-leaded editorial leader on “Spiritualism 
and its Influence.” In this article you appeal 
to the community to “join together and devise 
means by which Its further development and 
growth may be prevented.” You appear to 
have arrived at no final conclusion as to the 
degree of religious liberty which may bo tol
erated with safety to society; but, in respect 
to the exercise and enjoyment of this freedom 
by Spiritualists, you would impose some arbi
trary restraints. No other conclusion is war
ranted by the terms of tho following extract 
from your editorial:

" It is a very difficult matter for private opinion to 
decide bow far a license maybe given to advocacy and 
teaching ot things which bring ruin and death In their 
train. That there must bo a limit somewhere every 
one will admit. But to set bounds to the limitation Is 
tho matter which must yet bo decided; and decided It 
will be, etc.”

Let me respectfully remind you that when 
you undertake to stifle free thought on moral 
and religious questions, and to subvert the right 
of private judgment,- you gravely propose to 
strike at the fundamental principles of flic Pro
testant Reformation; at the Declaration of 
American Independence, and the inalienable 
rights of man. Men of groat ability, large op
portunities and commanding influence, shrink 
from the responsibility of such a contract. The 
Nineteenth Century is too far advanced, tho 
light of science too widely diffused, and tlie 
people are too much in love with our free insti
tutions to warrant tho expectations of success 
in such an experiment. A religious despotism 
has no chance in republican America. Democ
racy irreverently takes tho Popo’s bull by tho 
horns and leads him captive into tho wilderness. 
Wo have no more respect for the crosier and 
mitre than for crowns and sceptres. Wo cut 
down the throne and convert it into a tribune 
for the use of our representatives; or, what may 
be better still, a free platform for the People. 
Inspired with the love of Truth and Liberty, 
we break all tho symbols of arbitrary poWer 
and scatter the fragments to the winds. .

The pretext for tho publication of your arti
cle is found in the case of the unfortunate Wil
liam Twining. I have no knowledge of this 

.case except what I derive* from your report, 
and I certainly have no disposition to question 
the general correctness of your statement. Tho 
facts, ns published in your paper, plainly show 
that Mr. Twining was a -victim or some fatal 
disease, which was accompanied, from its incipi- 
ency, by cerebral derangement and followed 
by ungovernable delirium and sudden dissolu
tion. In several different forms of vital de
rangement tho attack is often accompanied by 
intense cerebration, and delirium is a frequent 
concomitant of acute diseases. In such cases 
it is quite natural for the patient to ravo about 
the subject that last occupied the mind. This 
fact furnishes no evidence that tho subject of 
thought had anything whatever to do in caus
ing the patient’s illness. That may have wholly 
depended upon physical causes, as every well- 
informed and candid physician will readily 
admit. That Mr. Twining’s Spiritualism was 
not the real cause of his disease and death, is 
rendered altogether probable from your own 
statement of the facts. When people become 
insane from constantly dwelling upon some all
engrossing subject, they do not, as a rule, die 
suddenly. Indeed, insane people are scarcely 
more likely to die prematurely than others. 
Tho asylums have scores of Inmates who have 
been there for many years, and these poor un
fortunates often live to be old. On the contra
ry, it appears from your statement of the facts 
in Mr. Twining’s case, that only three days in
tervened between the first symptoms of mental de
rangement and the death ot the patient.

But, if it should be made to appear that Spir
itualism sustained some doubtful relation to the

proposes to disregard the divine injunction to 
" love ono another,” because the vital Are some
times consumes tho altar on which tho flame is 
kindled. It Is also true that tho lunatic asylums : 
contain many persona whose mournful record— 
as will appear from the books kept by those insti
tutions—Is, that they became insane from men- i 
tai and nervous excitement occasioned by their ' 
religious experience. The history ot revivals is ' 
illustrated by hundreds of such melancholy ex- , 
amples. Only tho other day. a woman who was 
a member of the congregation at the Brooklyn 
Tabernacle, Rev. Dr. T. DoWitt Talmage, pas- ■ 
tor, Is said to have lost her reason from tho 
force of a solemn conviction and the intensity 
other religious emotions. Will tho editor of tho 
Advance tell us who Is to bo held accountable 
for this case? and where is tho graceless icono
clast who, on such a poor pretext, is ready to 
madly rush into Atheism, and sacrilegiously 
pull down tho the temples of religion over tho 
heads of tho worshipers? .„—

In a local paragraph you state ..tho fact, on 
tho authority of the Now York Herald, that tho 
“ crowd in attendance at tho Spiritualist Camp, 
on Sunday, the 1st lost., at Ncshaminy Falls, 
numbered over ton thousand persons." Yot In 
your attempt to Illustrate the influence of Spirit
ualism you select the ono unfortunate individ
ual whose recent illness and sudden death fur
nished the occasion for your appeal to tho pub
lic. Mr. Twining is said to have died a Spirit
ualist. Bo it so; but that fact does not explain 
the cause of his death. Christians also die— 
sometimes in a state of the wildest delirium ; 
but no discreet journalist appeals to the public 
to suppress the religion of tho cross. From a 
solitary example of a man who, probably, died 
from inflammation of tho brain, you jump to tho 
conclusion that the influence of Spiritualism is 
of so dangerous a nature Hint something must 
bo done to suppress this -pernicious heresy. On 
tills grave subject you conybrso as coolly, and 
with as little apparent regard to the faith and 
philosophy, and the constitutional rights of mil
lions, as a city aiderman would exhibit in dis
cussing the propriety of a municipal ordinance 
for muzzling dogs. Why not undertake to sup
press the Christian religion because church 
members sometimes have cerebrospinal-menin
gitis ; or, otherwise, because all Christians aro 
liable to die—some suddenly and others from 
wasting disease—die holding on attlie last to 
the expressive symbol of then- faith ?

Now, my dear sir, may I bo permitted to in
quire, why you select William Twining’s case as 
tlie ono ana only illustrative example of the In
fluence of Spiritualism? Have you forgotten 
thanine thousand nine hundred and ninety-nine 
other people who attended the meeting at the Spir- 
ituatlsts’ Camp on the same day, not one of whom 
—so far as the writer is informed—is either sick 
or has exhibited any symptoms of mental derange
ment f What sort of logic is that which draws a 
general and most sweeping conclusion from a 
solitary exceptional case in ten thousand? If 
you should discover a dwarf in Hulmeville only 
thirty inches high, would you straightway seize 
upon him as tho only proper illustration of the 
average stature of tho citizens of Bucks Coun
ty? Of course you would not; and yet in your 
attempt to determine tho clinracter and influ
ence of Spiritualism your assumption seems to 
mo to be no less illogical and absurd.

But this lame logic and manifest injustice to 
Spiritualists does not terminate hero. Tlie 
moral philosophy of some opposors is as defect
ive as their logic. Tlie enemies of tho great 
Truth which has already filled tho world with 
its presence, aro also accustomed to search dili
gently for a profane and reckless brother in tlie 
faith, or some morally slipshod sister; and when 
they have found one, they make haste to deter
mine the moral character of tlie whole spiritual 
brotherhood by ono such individual example. 
If ono finds a horse-thief in town, is ho to be 
taken as an infallible index to tho moral status 
of tho whole community? Tho Episcopal 
Church is believed to bo made up of highly- 
respectable .people. Of course we may reason
ably look for occasional exceptions to all gen
eral rules; but ono black sheep does not deter
mine the complexion of tho whole flock. When 
it became necessary—sonic years ago—to de
pose Bishop Onderdonk for immoral conduct, 
no faithful disciple thought vf relinquishing his 
or her faith in Christ, or deemed it necessary to 
inquire into tho moral character and influence 
of the Episcopacy.

You seem to be shocked al the conduct of tho 
Spiritualists In having the body of Mr. Twining 
removed from the ice with a view of determin
ing beyond a doubt whether his spirit had or 
had not finally departed. This was a very 
proper thing to do under the circumstances; 
and the public authorities everywhere should for
bid the burial of any and all persons who die sud
denly until there are signs of decomposition which 
cannot be mistaken. For the same reason tho 
remains in such cases should never bo subject
ed to a very low or freezing -temperature. En
lightened Spiritualists have some knowledge of 
the states resembling.death, and it is natural 
that they should exorcise more than ordinary 
caution. Tliey are better informed on this 
subject than any other class of our citizens. 
They know that tlie sudden interruption of sen
sation and voluntary motion is no certain indi
cation of death; and that a state of suspended 
animation for several days has been followed— 
in manyweil authenticated examples—by com
plete rostbration of all vital and voluntary pow
ers. With this knowledge to awaken caution 
against premature burials, and to encourage 
hope in tho possibility of restoration, careless
ness would be crime.

Trusting that you will permit mo to address 
your.readers, in behalf of a people numbering 
many millions in all civilizea countries, whoso 
Independence of thought and liberty of speech 
you gravely propose to abridge, I am, my.dear 
sir, Yours respectfully,

S. B. Brittan, M. D.
Belvidere Seminary, 1 -.

IKarren Co., N. J, Aug. 12th, 1880. j

loss of this man’s mental equilibrium, his case 
would only furnish another illustratlqn oL the 
fact that a too concentrated and protracted ap
plication of the mind to any one subject, is lia
ble to derange the mental functions. Thou
sands of imperfectly balanced people have lost 
their mental equipoise in this way, but very 
few of them, however, were Spiritualists. In 
such cases the mind is deranged, not because 
there is necessarily anything in the subject of 
its meditations to disturb the harmonic action 
of the faculties, but for the obvious reason that 
this intense and prolonged strain upon the mind 
is forever incompatible with the laws of physi
cal and mental harmony.

“Come, now, and let us reason together.” I 
have known more than one merchant who went 
form his counting-room to the lunatic asylum. 
The incidental cause of the mental derange
ment was too constant application to business, 
and the mercenary spirit that would not em- 

■ploy a book-keeper. But would you put an em
bargo on commerce, and have the store-housed 
of other men shut up on that account? Stu
dents. with unbalanced brains and feeble minds, 
have been sent from the University to Bedlam, 
but the -faculty did not resign: many others 
went to the same institution—I mean to the 
University—and no one ever suspected that a 
proper education was a dangerous thing. The 
present writer was well acquainted with a man 
in Massachusetts, the foremost farmer in all the 
region, whose real estate and personal property 
made him the wealthiest man in the township 
to which he belonged. So strong was this man's 
love of mammon that it produced a morbid 
apprehension that he was about to lose his 
large possessions. This false conception gained 
strength until it preyed upon him day and 
night. Fearing that he might, after hfs life
long labor, end bis days in the almshouse, he 
terminated his unhappy life-by hanging him
self bn his own broad domain. It was with a 
cheerful submission to "the mysterious ways of 
Providence" that the heirs of that man took

Sossession of their own lawful inheritance; at 
lie same time the neighboring farmers never 
suspected that there was any natural relation 

of cause and effect between agricultural pur
suits and suicide.

Love has unmoored the minds of multitudes 
and left them to drift over the sea of life inof Colby & Rich are turned out.” Indeed the and leit tnem toanit over tne sea oi nie in 

mechanical portions of the Arm’s publications darkness and despair. AmoRg the most hope- 
are a marvel of excellence. No doubt-in this less wrecks of our poor humanity are those who 

.regard the Pilgrim’s new volume will equal all have "loved^ not wisely,” but with a fatal in- 
previous efforts of the printer’s and binder's 
skill. .........

Our Premier, the Bight Hon. W. E. Glad-

IlBVe ■ luveu, uuu wwciy, • uul walu u invm am- 
tensity. And yet every normally constituted 
young man still finds his sweetheart, and every 
blushing maiden accepts her lover. No one

fanner (fomsponbena'
New York.

NEW YORK CITY.-i)umont C. Dake. JI. D.. write, 
from 31 East Twentieth street:" 1 am Impelled to ad
dress tho thousands of liberal and Intelligent readers 
who from week to wook peruse your valuable paper, 
which affords our persecuted mediums an honorable 
hearing. The glorious old Banner of Light for years has 
been a fearless and powerful champion of truth, ever In 
•tho thickest ot tho light—a true messenger of light to 
the children ot earth. In remembrance of the last and 
grandest victory, tho defeating.^ the great Doctors’ 
I'?.* In.our sister State, Massachusetts. I say, All 
ball to Boston and tho liberal-minded legislator, who 
there convened I All hall to tho Banner of Light: and 
all hail to the noblo band of workers who also entered 
with you Into this struggle against unjust tyranny and 
oppression. This glorious deed I, recorded In tho 
hearts of all true mediums and reformers who love 
truth and liberty and despise error and oppression." 
After stating that.ho has himself done what was In 
hl, power for years past, to oppose tho crying evil of 
class legislation, Dr. Dake proceeds: “ Gerrit Smith 
once said, • Wo have too many laws. Wo need fewer 
laws and bettor.’ Shame on a class of medical men who 
seek legislative protection — virtually admitting the 
fact that they arc not able to cope with falf and honest 
competition In healing tho sick. They arc. forsooth, 
very weak In practice, but oh, how wonderful strong 
In theory. They are banding together for self-protec
tion, and In several of tho State, have omnibused 
bills through tho Legislatures. Such action on their 
part constitute, a cruel crusade against Individuals, 
citizen, of a free country. Where I, this to end? 
•Eternal vigilance' Is Indeed'tho price of liberty.’ 
American citizens aro to day In this Die great' Empire 
State' denied the sacred right ot choosing the inode of 
practice they desire. You must by law swallow nox
ious drug, or poison, secundiun artem, ad naueeam. 
Whore again,! say with emphasis, is tills to end? 
What next? Will we soon have a law against free 
speech, air, food, water, etc.? With such unjust law, 
upon the statute-book wo have no freedom—wo are at 
the mercy of.a set of bigot, and would-be tyrants. 
Such medical men enro nothing for tho sacred rights 
of tho people, neither arc they particularly Interested 
for the advancement of science—they onlydcmand and 
desire power: Through Star Chamber act, they have 
succeeded in class legislating, and now haven State 
Board of Health In New York which gives them the 
power to arrest all healers or clairvoyant physicians 
who treat tho sick, and to deny them the right of Issu
ing special permits, etc. Oh, what a farce, so far as 
justice Is concerned I but what a fearful responsibility 
in forcing tho sick patient to employ these regulars 
who can make mistakes ns they so often do. But7dead 
men toll no talcs,’say tho M. D.s. l>o n't they I You 
had better believe they do I An army of arisen soul, 
now stands ready to refute this old-tlmo assertion, and 
many aro tho manifesting intelligence, who hold tho 
allopathic partlallsts responsible for their untimely 
deaths. The true healer I, now absolutely forced to 
cure Ills patient, since no deaths aro allowed by law 
on hl, visiting list. Which will tho sick and suffering 
have—a regular, 'popular' scientific death-bed certltl- 
cate, or n good healer through whoso Instrumentality 
they may possibly be cured?” ।

Canada.
TORONTO.—Byron Tupper writes a, follows re

specting very powerful phase, ot spirit manifestations 
that have rewarded tho patience aud perseverance of 
himself and friends: “ It will perhaps bo Interesting 
to some of the readers of your Inestimable Journal to 
learn what tho spirit-world has been doing for this be
nighted and priest-ridden country during (no past four 
orflvo years. Whilst tho secular and many of tho 
spiritual Journal., have been prating of tho' exposure 
of different mediums all over the country, a few of us 
resolved some five years ago to give tho matter a thor
ough but fair Investigation, and allow the Invisible, 
lust such conditions as they required. After over nine 
hundred sittings, wo have attained result, far surpass
ing anything wo have yet read or heard of. Wo have 
no longer any need of cabinet, darkness, or oven test 
conditions, our manifestations taking place In strong' 
gas-light, moon-light, or sun-llght; and sometime, 
our meeting, are held in a retired grove, with the sun 
at meridian, where our spirit-friends appear to us In 
their snowy garments as plainly visible a, ourselves— 
medium and Bitters being In plain view ot each other.- 
The only condition on our part Is simply to bandage 
our eyes with handkerchiefs at tho commencement 
of tho Bianco, and when sufficiently materialized, tho 
spirits remove them with their own hands, thus per- 

•iiitttlng us to boll; sec and converse with them for sev
eral moments at a time. Al our last meeting In tho 
grove, an Indian maiden, Barest Lillie, swayed to and 
fro upon tho branches ot n small tree, and made the 
woods echo with her laughter and song. Frequently 
wo aro permitted to walk arm In arm with our loved 
one,, and feel their warm kisses upon our cheek, a, 
natural as when pressing them to our bosoms In earth- 
life. True wo have mot with many failures and pain
ful reverses, and bad to contend with all manner of 
low and adverse Influences, but through patience, dill- 
genco, and perfect trust and confidence in our guides, 
wo aro beginning to reap tho golden harvest al last, 
and clasp hands with the loved ones wo have mourned 
as lost, in view ot which wo aro led to exclaim In tho 
language of ono of old,' Oh, Death, where Is thy sting? 
oh, Grave, whore is thy victory ?’"

SPIRITUAL HARMONIES:
. CONTAINING

Nearly 100 Popniar Hymns anil Songs,
WITH

THE BELIEF OF SPIRITUALISTS,
ANH HEADINGS AmtOHMATK FOR

FUNERAL-OCCASIONS.
BY DR. J. M. PEEBLES.

ThhlMxik may be considered mullum inparvo. contain
ing as It does a definition of Spiritualism—the leading doc
trines of Splrltimlhts-rvadlngs and resixmHM—about one 
hundred jKipular hymns and songs adapted to
Cnmp-Meetings,

Grove-Meetings.
Nvlritunl Nennceu,

Nochi I Circles.
and Coiigregnt ionnl Ninging, 

TOGETHER WITH
Funeral Rend in km, original and selected, appropriate for ' 

Infinite. Children, ami the Aged.
Dr. Peebles says, In his preface: “The‘Spiritual Song

ster and Teacher* was so favorably received by the public— 
six large editions having been sold -1 deem h practicable to 
remodel, double the size, adding songs, new and old, with 
original and selected readings for funeral occasions, so that 
for a trifle of'expense onr friends may have for Seances, 
Conferences, and Sunday gatherings, a general statement 
of our doctrines, readings, songs, hymns, ami words of 
comfort for s&isonsof Sickness and death.” Designed to 
supply a want long felt hi the ranks of Spiritualism. This 
book—Nplrltunl IlnrmnnlCM-ls bound In heavy paper 
and boa his.

Price, boards, 25cents: paper. so cents. 12 copies paper. , 
$2,00; 12 copies boards, $2,'A cloth. Illuminated .cow, 35 
cents.

For wile by COLBY A RICH.

“The Gods,” and Other Lectures,
BY ROBERT G. INGERSOLL.

This edition eontnlliH lectures on the following Mibjeets: 
The Gous - An Honest g<h| h the Noblest Work of 

Man.
Hvmikh.BT—The l'Diverse Is Governed by Law.
Thom.as Paine -With hh name left out, the History 

of Liberty cannot be Written.
Individuality — Ilh Soul was like a star and dwelt

Ul«rt.
HK.llHTlCS AND IIEHHSIES- n Word without

which’nil other worth are vain.
Printed In large, clear tHte; bpuiol In Holh. VHrc$L25, 

postage 10 cents.
Fort<ah) by COLBY X RICH.

The Ghosts, and Other Lectures.
BY ROBERT G. INGERSOLL.

COXTENT#!
The Ghosts.—Lot the Ghosh Go, We will worship them 

no more. Let them cover their Eyeless Sockets with l heir 
Flesh less Mantis and fade forever from the Imaginations 
of Men.

The Lwehty of Max, Woman and t'lin.h — Liberty 
sustains the same relation to MhuUhat Space does to Mal** 
ter.

The Deceaiiation of Inuefenhenue one Hundred 
Years Ago our Fathers retired the Gods from Politics.

About Farm ink tx Illixois-Io Plow is t<» Pray: to 
Plant Is. to Prophesy, un«i the Harvest Answers and Ful
fills.

Speech at C’ixcixxati- Nominating James G. Blaine 
for the Presidency. June. IO.

The Past Rises before Me like a DnEAM-Bxtract 
from a S|teet h delivered at Wie Soldiers’ Reunion at ln- 
dhmapolh, Sept. 21, Wi.
Clolb, uniform with “The (toils.” ’Price $1,2.), postage 

lOcentSj— •
For wilo by COLBY A RICH.. __ __  _

VOICES FROM LIFE’S THITHER SIDE.

IS MATERIALIZATION TRUE!
WKIi Eleven oilier Evrhirv* or Great Intercut.

Givenin Uhicayo, 111.' by andthrauyhthetrdnce-medlum- 
uhip of ,

MUS. COKA L. V. RICHMOND.

COR COHDIDM.

-The freshness of the wood is mine, 
I lie In baths of mountain air;

The forest’s depths of beech and pine 
Fold grandly round me everywhere.

The thrush's song Is sweet and low ;
A water-spirit stirs the ferns 

Down where the silvery trickles flow 
O'er em'rald.brlms of sylvan urns.

On leafy glade and granite walls 
The sunshine's misty splendors stream ;

Afar a lone dove sorrowing calls 
As if the wood moaned in its dream.

I see where purple lichens glow,
IV hero mosses drink supreme content, 

Whore spreads the clematis like snow 
The curtains of Its spotless tent.

I see what chronicles are graved 
On splintered cliff and weird ravine.

And how the teeming ground is paved 
With beauteous forms of what has been.

The plne4reVs sigh and brooklet’s mirth
Are In my heart with joy and pain, 

And all the sad and sweet of earth
Plead, In the pathos of the strain. -

Far o’er mo palpitates the blue, 
As It Love hovered softly there, 

And from her tender bosom drew ,x 
The holy calm that fills the air.

Oh, sky above I oh, world below I 
What Is the secret of your speech?

Oh, why, beyond your glorious show, 
Docs soul with restless yearnings reach?

What Is the Life that life conceals ?
The inner force ? the primal fire ?

The potency that makes, and feels, , 
And baffles most as we aspire ?

What is the end, the good at last, 
When each appointed task is done, 

When every phase of change Is past, 
And being's goal of conquest won ?

The mystic pageant comes and goes ;
The old Is new, the sad Is gay;

The Everlasting Order flows
While hearts grow still and suns decay I

Amid the Infinite I grope;
I faint with reaching for a shore, 

But hear the angels. Faith and Hope—
•■ To Love shall life be more and more.” 

—Scribner’s Magazine.

IjOUiNiaiiii.
NEW TEXAS.—Joseph F. Tounolr writes as follow, 

in regard to the development of mediums In hl, own 
family: "At last tho dawning light of Spiritualism 
lias shed it. Illuminating rays within my household. 
After nearly ono year and clovcn'month, of hard light
ing against tho skepticism of my own family and tho 
public, I succeeded In Inducing my mother, sister-in- 
law and a friend to sit with myself around the table, 
using tho planchetto bought from you, and, thanks to 
God and hl, good angels, It was not in vain. My sister- 
in-law, after three sitting,, was developed as a speak
ing, writing and healing medium; and two or three 
days ago her little boy, eleven years old, was developed 
as a speaking medium. While entranced ho is always 
amongst tho spiritmusician,, and Imitating their mu
sic so far as ho can. It Is really quite amusing to 
seo him at work when thus controlled. I think my 
friend, who sits with us, will also become a medium. 
But for myself no development scorns to be forthcom
ing. Jly mission appears to be to work for other. In 
this regard. Now that we have a family circle, an In
terest In the subject will doubtless be awakened, and 1 
hope to bo able to obtain ninny subscribers for Die 
Banner of Light, which lias proved inv guiding star, 
and which 1 prize above all thing, else.”

niUHNachUHOttS.
LAKE I'LHASANT.-W. L. Jack, JI. 1)., writes: 

“ 1 shall bo at my office at 60 Merrimac street. Haver
hill, Mass., on Oct. 4th and nth. I desire to return 
thanks to all who participated In any way In the 
Bleasant reception tendered mo at my cottage while at

io Lake: and to all whoso kindly made It a bright 
spot In tho memory of those who are endeared tome. 
I found tho Banner of Light at Lake Pleasant spoken of 
hlghlyand recommended by all, and Its editor eulogized 
for tho course pursued by him. Let me hero state that 
our much-esteemed friend's wife (Mr. W. D. Perkins, 
of Boston Highlands,) has recovered from her severe 
Illness (pneumonia) and leave, to-day, Sept, nth, for 
home. Mr. and JIrs. Perkins have won many friends 
for themselves by their kind and generous manners to 
all, and tho Interest they manifest in whatever makes 
to the advantage of our, camp; and wo trust to seo 
them again next season at their' Highland Dell Cot
tage-tent’ at tho Lake.”

WOBURN.—G.Monroowrlte,: “The lecture by Prof. 
J. It. Buchanan In tho Manner of Light ot July 17th, Is, 
In my humble opinion, the best address you oyer pub
lished.”

Never give way to melancboly; nothing encroaches 
more; I fight against it vigorously. One great remedy 
is to take short views of life. Are you happy now? 
Are you likely to remain so till this evening? or next 
week? or next month? or next year? Then why de- 
stroy present happiness by distant misery which may 
never come at all, or you may never live to seo It? for 
every substantial grief has twenty shadows, and most 
of them shadows of your own making.—Sydney Smith.

Ohio.
BELLEFONTAINE.—James Cooper, JI. D., writes: 

“ The coqrse pursued by the Manner of Light Is entire
ly satisfactory to its patrons In this section.!’

Is Materialization True? It so, Its Philosophy? 
Materializing Possibilities, 
The Fraternities of Disembodied Souls. 
John Wesley’s Search for Heaven. . 
Jolin Wesley’s Farewell lit Earth.
The Occupation, Capabilities and .Possibilitiesof Disem

bodied Spirits.
Lecture by Spirit Robert Dale Owen.
Tim New Nation.
Tim Tree of Life—Its Spiritual Significance.
A Sermon for the New Year.
If Evil as well as Good Is part of the Scheme of Infinite 

Wls<l”m, then What isSIn, and What Right and Wrong?
Christ’s Successor: IHs Mission on Earth, and Time and 

Mannerof Manifesting Ills Presence to Mankind.
FriC’S cloth; 75 cents: paiwr covers, no cents; |*oslagofree. 
For sale by COLBY A RICH.
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PREDICTING

CONtSSLnG rKHntCTlGSS OF THE WINDS AND THE

WITH HIEROGLYPHIC,
THE MJAGi-TC CIRCLE.

BY THE OLDEST PROFESSOR NOW LIVING 
Kdliiii-orANTItOLOaEIW MAGAZINE, the Ln»t

PubllNlicd. .
1M FRO V E D T R AI) E AND A F RI; IT F U L V E A R.
Also many Hundreds of Fredlctlons-thu Kind of Winter 

and Ilarvebl—Frodlct Ions coneernlng all the Crowned Heads 
of Enrol*?, and other Leading Personages—Information to. 
Stiorlsmcn— Fortunato Days for every subject—Best days for 
Photography— List of Fairs In England, &c.

Price 25 cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.__ _________ __ _______

Agassiz and Spiritualism.
IuvoIvIuk tin- InvestIgattnn’litTW. By Allen 1’utxam. 

Esq. hi tills work. Mr. Pulliam, who was present at thcNi- 
called Invest tyat ion of Spiritualism by certain Professors 
of Harvard university, has given a carefully-written and 
authentic history of that famous transaction. which exhib
its very clearly and IbrrHdy the dictatorial and unscientific 
spirit and methods of that tribunal. The motives, charar- 
tersami Immediate alms of the unties then concerned are 
commented upon kindly ami yet with freedom and obvious 
candor. Though he was himself one of those who has 
much reason to feel that haughty arrogance attempted to 
browbeat themselves and malign their cause, no Indices of 
personal resentment Impair the force of his comments. 
He leaves facts to administer their own mnwfH. white he 
generously defends the motives of several or the prominent 
actors opjjosed to hls views, and nuts forward such facts In 
their Ilves as tend to palliate their doings.

Faiier, 25 cents, postage five.
For sale by COL UY a ItlCII. -

A Card from Capt. II. II. Ilrowu.
To the Editor of .the Banner of Light:

Please allow mo to return, through your columns, my 
hearty thanks to everybody I met at Lake Pleasant 
this year, for their good will and sympathy. I never 
believed that heaven could be made so easily on earth 
before; but love and good will made it there nearly a 
month for me,

To President Beals and the officers of the Associa
tion I would return thanks for their kindness at all 
times, and for their willing and efficient aid In ar
ranging an Independent lecture for me, and to the 
friends for tlielr generous contribution on that occa
sion. To the ladles who arranged the entertainment 
for me, and especially to JIrs. Mary F,'Lovering, of 
South Boston, and JIrs. Wm. H. Flint, of Boston, who 
engineered the whole matter; to the speakers, medi
ums, singers, readers who took part, find all who were 
willing to do so; (and every one on the ground was In 
a spirit of friendly emulation ready to assist,) I return 
especial thanks for their recognition of a public worker. 
And In behalf of all those who, because of one for whom 
the way has been broken, shall yet And like me thorns 
turned to roses, I would say, angels speed you I

To " Cephas ” I feel that all owe much for his excel- 
'lent and full reports In the banner 0/ Light; and for 
favors, public and private, from him, I would make 
due acknowledgment; mayJ10 long, from east to west, 
continue his useful labors. / •'

Lake Pleasant has in every way been a success, but 
most of all in the spirit of brotherly love that prevailed 
there; and it is a promise and a prophecy of that era 
sometime to dawn when fraternity shall be a fact; 
for such meetings as this one echo far and wide the 
angels’ song of peace and good will.

Truly your friend, If. H. Brown.
Willimantic, CL, Sept. Sth, I860.

INTUITION.
BY MUS. F. KINGMAN.

This volume of some two hundred and fifty pages H2nio) 
ought to have been named “A Beam of Light.” It win 
certainly prove a star-gush to many a mind wandering in 
tho maze of old dogmas, ami observing superstitious rites. 
It points tho way to tho trite Christian life clearly, and opens 
up the vistas of the better land invitingly. The author Is 
certainly very gifted and high-toned, ami evidently under
stands the currents tn which Hie age is drifting. She caters 
to a high need, and answers the sensational demand at the 
same time. Tho lawk Is having a large sale, which will 
continue as It tM^omes understood by those who want meta
physics and romance blended.

Cloth, IL25. iioRtage 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY & BlC1I, .

ORDEAJL OF LIFE,
Graphically Illustrated In the cxiwrleikN's of fifteen hun

dred individuals, promiscuously dniwn~roin all Nations. 
Religions, Classes and Conditions of Men. Alphabetically 
arranged, and given Psychoinetrlralty through tho me
diumship of Dn. John C. (Dunnell, In presence ot the 
compiler, Thomas It. Hazard.

Paper, 132pp. Price Hl cents, postage 3 cunts.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

Ie Problem of Life and Immortality.
An Inquiry Bito the Origin, Composition ami Destiny of 

Man. By Lowing Moody.
This book deals with the grandest problem which can 

challenge human thought, tn a clear, strong, common-sense 
way. and “so freed from the high-sounding phrases and ob
scure methodsof tho metaphysician as to be easily under- 
stood by tho commonest minds.”

Cloth, 75 cents, postage 5 cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH. _______

Parturition without Pain;
Or. A Code of Directions for avoiding most of tho Pains 
and Dangers of Child-brail ng.

A work whose excellence surpasses our lower to coni- 
hicimL—Areto fork Mail.

Cloth, |l,00, iiostageJnv. -
For sale by COLIiY\t RICH.

Mesmerism, Spiritualism, Witchcraft and Miracle.
A treatise, showing that mesmerism Is a key which wilt 

unlock many chamls-rsor mystery',. By Alles Putnam, 
author ot "Spirit-Works." amt "Natty, a Spirit,’’

Paper, 30cents, postage‘free, . ..
For solo by- COIAl\j£_l£f£l£._______________________

HISTORY AND ORIGIN OF ALL THINGS.
By Ik M. ABNOI.D. FongbkeepUe. N. Y.

Complete In one volume. Cloth, 12,00; postage tree. 
Tor sale by COLBY 4 RICH.
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Hie media and tliUphenomena from first tolast. 
It has done so because it is through these 
avenues alone, sometimes apertures rather than 
avenues, that the light has entered in and dis
solved the fabric of superstitious creeds. The 
belief is abroad that the Christian Church, like 
the Jewish, and like the Ancient Church before 
that, Ims' reached the limit of its dispensation, 
anil the Heavens are opened again for a new 
revelation. It is not, however, a revelation by 
assertion or argument; not a revelation of mere 
words, which may mean one thing or another; 
but a revelation that is a disclosure of truth 
and fact by means of fact—fact visible, audible, 
and to the meanest human understanding com
prehensible. The proofs of phenomenal Spirit
ualism are to be seen on ail sides to-day, and to 
be understood of all; the speculations which 
may be built upon them, however numerous, 
attractive, or Wonderful; are not equally com
prehensible or even equally interesting to all, 
and are therefore incapable of being of univer
sal use. The phenomena are nothing ’more nor 
less than actual evidences of spirit-communion; 
they are what has introduced the new belief 
into the human heart and is causing it to spread 
rapidly everywhere ; and to give them up be
cause a few consider themselves to have out
grown the necessity of them, savors far more of 
conceit than it does of spirituality.

Not so long as human hearts remain to be 
reached l>y the agency of the phenomena, and 
human beliefs and unbeliefs still demand the 
agency of another method of rectification and 
supply, can the phenomena of Spiritualism be 
given up or even treated as secondary by those 
who sincerely seek the spread of the vital truth 
of spirit-communion, and would see the two 
worlds brought, into as close as possible rela
tions. What human minds may bo pleased to 
think concerning these phenomena and what 
they teach, or to whatever extent they may 
choose to speculate and dream on the basis of 
these phenomena, it is certain that no amount 
of such thinking and speculation is capable of 
reaching the heart of the world to influence it 
as the simple, unexplained and direct message 
of spirit to mortal cando. And upon this we 
have taken our stand and sought to maintain it 
from the beginning. Until the heavens them
selves shall descend upon the earth with all 
their nameless and countless influences, we can
not afford to surrender cither the phenomena 
or the media. Of course they go together when 
they do go. But their work on earth has only 
begun to bo done. If there are those who think 
they individually feel no longer any need of 
them, that will not suffice for a reason why all 
others shall bo denied them. Let us never 
despise the means by which wo have gained 
access to truth, however humble. To do so 
would in no sense suggest that the truth itself 
has at last made us free ; we should bo bound 
up still in tlie same dogmatic restraints which 
are (he characteristics of sectarianism and su
perstition.

Of the welcome fact of the wide and rapid dis
semination of the spiritual belief and philoso
phy among our fellow-men of all classes and 
condition? there is, no longer any question; it 
is because of this fact that so much fresh ear
nestness is infused into the blind opponents of 
Spiritualism. Were it a declining and decaying 
cause, they would have no such reason to mani
fest their hostility. In view, therefore, of this 
rapid spread of truth, it should be our aim as 
Spiritualists, npt to stop to contest with the 
enemies of tlie cause, but t^win over to the 
favorable regard of its heavenly doctrines all 
such as are in a receptive condition in relation 
to them, and who can be reached by right influ
ences to accept them. It is obviously our first 
duty to prepare the way for the reception of 
new truths and new forms of truth by doing all 
we can to remove unjust prejudices against 
them. , This can bo effectually done by the 
freest distribution of spiritualistic writings 
among the people, that their meaning and value 
may be more clearly apprehended and appreci
ated. It need not concern us as Spiritualists 
that wo.do not appear to break down existing 
crcedal organizations; that is not our. affair; it 
may safely bo left with other influences : If we 
simply and humbly go afoong others, with no 
view or thought cither of. proselyting or over
coming thqm, wo shall be received in the same 
spirit, and instead of arousing hostility we shall 
find our path clear entirely of that too often 
fatal obstruction. Let it be understood that 
we seek only to lead others into a larger light, 
and our efforts alone will excite commentary, 
not ourselves.

There, is a great deal more of genuine belief 
in Spiritualism to-day in these organizations 
than many of us seem to be aware of. Thou- 
sands'on thousands within the folds of the Chris
tian Church, by whatever name or sect known, 
have silently received the truth of spirit-com
munion into-their hearts, and are daily living 
new and larger lives in the light it sheds around 
them. This welcome truth, revivifying faith 
and confirming belief, has come down on all hu
man hearts, in the churches and out of them, 
as the rays of the newly risen sun com^from 
out- of the east: They make no audible an
nouncement of their presence; they offer no 
prophecy of their influence; they come with 
the silence of heaven’s light into the soul; and 
those who receive the blessing do not think it 
necessary to do more than accept it in silent 
gratitude and let it do its work upon them in 
its own way. Here is a fact of the largest im
portance for Spiritualists to consider, especial
ly when they feel at all inclined to question the 
fact of the spread of Spiritualistic truth. The 
churches to-day are full of Spiritualists. Many 
of them may not yet be ready to avow their be
lief in spirit-communion before others, but in 
their hearts and lives they hold it none the less. 
It Is no matter whether they announce it or 
not; the fact itself is tribute and testimony 
enough to the secret and silent power of the 
new revelation. It has obtained a foothold In 
the very organizations whose spokesmen in the 
pulpit denounce it; and even in the families of 
the preachers it does its work in spite of hostili
ty or protestations.

How very much there is to encourage Spirit
ualists in tlie contemplation of this fact. It is 
one that is not so often taken into the account 
as it should, be, when the growth of Spiritual
ism is considered. We do not hesitate to say 
that the good work goes on far more effectually 
in this way than if it wore attempted to force it 
by propagandism - through a separate organiza
tion, with its machinery copied from the worn- 
out patent of ecclesiasticism; There cannot be 
a doubt about it, in the light of results. Of 
what importance are the methods of disseminat
ing new truths like those of Spiritualism, in 
comparison with actual dissemination of them ? 
The thing to be done is the work; and we 
ought to be willing to trust the invisibles to se-. 
lect the channels for carrying it on, as they se
lected those for beginning it. Those who hold 
the highest and largest views at Spiritualism
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Volume XLVIII.
The Banno'</ Light opens with this issue n 

new volume, the figures indicating which tell 
the story of the nue anil length of service of this 
paper. The. continued existence of tlio Hanner 
for so long a term of years is at least one 
significant index of the fact by which this 
epoch in time is distinguished, namely, that it 
yearns anti reaches out on all sides for “more 
light " continually. It is an age that refuses to 
sit down satisfied under the hard and heavy re
ligious dogmas of Solifulians anil Antinomians, 
of Luther and Melanethon, of Calvin and the 
catechisms. The age in which wo live hungers 
and thirsts for a larger and higher knowledge, 
on which to build a broader and more enduring 
faith. It is image that demands just such agents 
and servants as the Bunner has undertaken to lie 
from the beginning, and such as arc sure to ap
pear as fast as required and to last as long as the 
need of the human spirit continues unsatisfied 
with its surrounding beliefs. Therefore, with a 
new sense of responsibility we take up our work 
again at the opening of anew volume ; confident 
as ever that our chosen task will never be per
formed until these old, obstructive beliefs and 
superstitions have been wholly transmuted into 
living forms of utility working for human pro
gress.

A journal of the character of the Hanner of 
Light need not apologize for open reference to 
itself, its aims anil attainments, afttr this man
ner; on the contrary, it is fairly expected of it 
that, from time to time and on all proper occa
sions, it come in a personal way before its ex
tended community of rcaders and friends, and 
give an outline review of its past, and a brief 
horoscope, so far at least as pledge and promise 
form one, of its future. We may use the words 
of Daniel Webster on another occasion, and say, 
“The past at least is secure." Nothing can now 
avail to change that. The good and the evil; 
the lofty purposes successfully approximated 
in their practical outcome, and those perchance 
where the means were not forthcoming to match 
the earnest "will and deed’'; the steadfastness 
of purpose, and the insufficiency of results, these 
all belong togetiicr, and arc to be taken togeth
er. In this sphere of human action notliing 
comes out according to tlie first design, and it 
generally is not long before we sec for ourselves 
that it is better so. In this way wo arc instruct
ed in patience, humility and confidence as to 
the final good awaiting all. And wo likewise 
come to realize the truth of the existence and 
constant activity of invisible powers ruling over 
our heads. It is the lesson of lessons for mor
tals to learn. Still, the work of the Hanner cf 
Light was originally undertaken under spirit 
instruction, and has been steadily conducted 
under spirit guidance; and for that reason it 
has been continued without interruption, and 
in the face of all obstructions of whatever char
acter.

it does not belong to us to endeavor to cata
logue the result* of that work; they will every
where speak for themselves. The record is one 
for invisible hands to make up. Yet if a con
stant endeavor to catch the earliest suggestions 
of the invisibles; if a sleepless desire to know 
their designs with mortals and to come into 
perfect harmony with them; if singleness of 
devotion to a great cause in which the entire 
race is profoundly interested, and the inspira
tion of communion with those who are shaping 
and directing it for the race’s highest and most 
lasting good; if ail these motives and incentives 
can form a body of influence sufficient to pro- 
duce good results and to make these results vis
ible, then the Banner of Light may justly claim 
to have been an agent in the resuscitation of 
the world’s spiritual life of no mean rank and 
importance, and to have earned a place in the 
world’s permanent regard of which nothing 
can deprive it now. It arrogates nothing to 
itself, however; it never did, and never will; 
its professed office has been only to servo. It 
has never brandished any theories in a dog
matic way in the faces of the people. It has 
refrained from advocating any organization 
which should appear to shut out another 
one. It has refused to discard, or even to for
get, the phenomenal proofs of spirit-commun
ion which.were first sent to upset all doctrines 
and dogmas, and which if discarded would re
sult only in the making way for a succeeding 
generation of theories and speculations and ut
terly aimless beliefs.

The Banner of Light has held faithfully by

certainly will do so. It is well If the churches 
may be made equally useful with our own socie
ties, associations and clubs for the spread of the 
blessed truths we hold. All then becomes a vol
untary service, and each individual performs it 
from motives which bis heart, and not his head, 
supplies. In this way there do not come up any 
of those baneful ecclesiastical and theological 
questions which destroy all the feeling of spiriU 
ual recoptlveness, and never lead to any settled 
issue either. Truth that makes its way thus 
cannot bo rooted out. If those who are in the 
church are believers in spirit-communion, we 
have the best pledge in that fact of the final 
spiritualization of the churches tllemsolves.

Thore are a number of Spiritualists who seem 
to entertain the conviction that phenomenal 
Spiritualism was only the herald and announce
ment of a new philosophy, which was to contain 
are-statement of the relations of the visible and 
invisible, the material and the spiritual worlds. 
And thinking, mayhap in all sincerity, that the 
phenomena have performed their allotted ser
vice, they manifest an impatient desire to rele
gate them to‘the realm in which past things 
are kept, and to push out upon the shoreless 
sea of speculation and theorizing. But, as we 
have said above, on the basis of the latter cer
tainly could not be built any stable structure 
of belief, whereas on the phenomena it is possi
ble to construct a faith that is akin to knowl
edge,- which nothing on earth can shako. Mero 
speculations, with whatever force and skill they 
might have been presented, never would have 
arrested the world’s attention as the humble 
rapping of the spirits has done. And tlie phe
nomena, as wo all know and see, are gaining 
ground more rapidly than the most glowing and 
subtle speculations ever could have done.

The spiritual phenomena were not-sent until 
the heart of humanity was in a receptive and 
listening mood; .they will remain no longer 
than it continues in the same mood. When the 
human mind in its conceit proposes to take the 
work out of the hands of the invisibles who in
spire and direct it, It is very much to be feared 
that whatever results specially from such action 
will have to bear some other name thanSpiritu- 
alisnl. Mysticism can never hope to be the same 
thing at all. That may serve to intensify and 
perhaps elevate the workings of the human 
mind for a time, but it was never known to 
bear fruit. Let us not cease to cherish phe- 
nomenal Spiritualism, which brings mankind to 
a personal knowledge of and belief in a future 
state that is the continuation of this. Reason
ing cannot do that; nothing short of revelation 
can.

With these words as an earnest of its future 
intentions, the Banner of Light goes forward to 
its new volume, seeking to cooperate withall 
in the spread of the truth, and refusing the fel
lowship of none.

The Kisc and Progress ol Spiritualism 
in Australia.

The Harbinger of Light, published at Mel
bourne, Australia, for August, reaches us as the 
closing number of the first decade of its exist
ence, and the editor furnishes a review of the 
origin of its publication and the work it has ac
complished during the ten years just closed. At 
its advent in 1870, considerable interest had 
been awakened in the subject of Spiritualism, 
by the lectures of Mr. Nayler in Melbourne, 
and Mr. Leech a^Castlomaine. The leaders of 
the church became disturbed thereat, and see
ing their gods in danger, sought to stay the pro
gress of what would eventually lessen their in
fluence and possibly their income. But the lec
turers gained strength from the opposition that 
was intended to weaken them. Mr. Nayler 
spoke and wrote with more vigor; the addresses 
of Mr. Leech were published from week to week 
in pamphlet form and widely distributed. At 
the same time, Mr. Charles Bright, who had 
published letters on Spiritualism in the Argus, 
over an assumed name, openly, identified him
self with the movement and spoke publicly on 
the subject. Shortly'after, eleven persons met 
and formed an association, which soon increased 
to eighty members. A hymn book was compiled 
and Sunday services began. As elsewhere, the 
press ridiculed, and the pulpit denounced Spir
itualism as a delusion. The subject was dis
cussed in the “Eclectic Association." A num
ber of articles in tlie Argus brought some of the 
facts prominentlj’ before the public, and the 
growing interest was sustained and advanced 
by a public discussion between Messrs. Tyer- 
man and Blair. In 1872, a Sunday school on 
harmonial principles was established, Mr. W. H. 
Terry, the proprietor of the Harbinger, being 
its flfst conductor. Almost simultaneously with 
this was the visit of our fellow-countryman, 
Dr. J. M. Peebles, whose public lectures and 
work in the Lyceum served to strengthen the 
hands and the hopes of those who were inter- 
ested in it, and to consolidate the movement. A' 
controversy in tlie Age, between Rev. Mr. Pot
ter, Mr. Tyerman and Mr. Terry, brought the 
facts and teachings of Spiritualism into further 
notice.

Through all this pioneer work the unseen la
borers, through various mediums, had continu
ously and persistently dealt efficient blows 
against the materialism not only of the world 
but of the church. Soon came Dr. Peebles,. 
Thomas Walker, Mrs. Britten and others, who 
widened-the influence of the spiritualistic phi
losophy, and aided the Harbinger in its efforts to 
establish Spiritualism on abroad, rational basis. 
It has been sustained solely on its own merits, 
having none of tlie aids usually awarded by 
booksellers and news agents to publications is
sued in the Interests of popular movements. 
Mr. W. H. Terry is deserving of all praise for 
his unselfish and faithful exertions in carrying 
the Harbinger through ten years of as hard 
labor as ever befell any similar enterprise, and 
we bespeak for him, in his continued efforts to 
make known the evidences of- a future exist
ence and the illuminating truths of Spiritual
ism, the hearty cooperation and sympathy of all 
friends of the cause.

Epes Sargent is about to publish a new work 
on Spiritualism, considered from a scientific 
standpoint. There are those who may question 
whether Mr. Sargent is the person for such a 
treatment Of the subject, but this makes no ma
terial difference to those who are wedded to a 
theory.”

The above is from the Free Religious Inder, 
which, as some of our readers may be aware, is 
a weekly journal, published in Boston. The 
whole animus of the paragraph Is contained in 
the part we have italicised, and amounts pimply 
to this: "Mr. Sargent-is not the proper person 
to treat the subject of Spiritualism scientific
ally, inasmuch as he accepts the spiritual hy
pothesis." Is not this prejudging the whole 
subject with a vengeance ?

Read the announcement made on our 
fifth1 page by Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten, 
concerning Sunday services for the people, to 
be held at Harvard Rooms,'New York City.

The London Society for the Abolition 
■ of Compulsory Vaccination.

This excelient,organization has just taken a 
central office in the heart of the British Me
tropolis, Gray’s Inn Chambers, No. 20 High Hol- 
born, London, W. C., for carrying on the agita
tion against medical domination in general, and 
compulsory vaccination in particular. Mr. Wil
liam Tebb, who visited this country last year 
and assisted Dr. Alexander Wilder and Prof. 
Robert A. Gunn to inaugurate the first Ameri
can Anti-Vaccination League, New York, is 
Chairman of the Committee, and Mr. William 
White, the able editor of the Vaccination In
quirer and Health Review, and the well-known 
author of the Life of Swedenborg, is an active 
member of the Executive Committee. The So
ciety’s object is to diffuse information on the 
subject throughout the world, to publish tracts 
and pamphlets, arrange lectures, &c. The'corre
spondence and demand for literature from the 
United States indicate a growing interest 
throughout this country, and we hope that 
those of our readers who have witnessed the 
mischief and misery induced by the unnatural 
process of State blood-poisoning, known as vac
cination, will send to the Honorable Secretary,* 
Mr. Walter Hasker, for an assortment of anti
vaccination publications. The subscription for 
Honorary Members is $5 per annum, and it - iSj 
not easy to see how those who are concerned 
for the abolition of medical tyranny, and pro
moting sanitation and hygiene, can make a 
wiser expenditure than by joining this useful 
Society.____________ _

g®” Boston fairly outdid itself in the way of a 
procession on the 17th. Six miles of humanity 
that occupied four hours in passing a given 
point, and everything orderly, up to time, and 
satisfactory, was something worthy of the occa
sion it celebrated—the two hundred and fiftieth 
birthday of the city. The streets were thronged 
with half a million people; they were more than 
that, they overflowed into every side avenue 
and lane, into doorways, and houses from base
ment to attic. In the morning the historic'OJd 
South was filled to listen to an oration by Mayor 
Prince. From twelve to six the procession was 
in motion. In the evening a torchlight proces
sion, accompanied by sixteen tableaux mounted 
on platform cars, under the superintendence of 
the German Turners, presented a new feature 
in our celebrations, and a pleasing and animated 
appearance. The military display in the day 
procession has- been seldom if ever equalled in 
New England. Besides the city and State or
ganizations there were companies from Nor
folk, Va., Brooklyn and New York City, the 
latter being accompanied by Gilmore’s band. 
The seventh division was composed of the 
trades, excellent displays—some of them unique, 
others quaint, ancient “tymed" and grotesque 
—being made by manufacturers. Notwithstand
ing the immense crowds, constantly moving in 
every direction, and liable to innumerable casu
alties, no serious accident occurred, and no dis
turbance arose. I i -

The “William Twining” Case.
Various members of the secular and also of 

the so-called “religious" press have for a few 
weeks past made hilarious mention of the de
cease of a gentleman bearing the above name, 
their joy being caused by the hope that, with a 
recital of his peculiar affliction and demise, they 
might bo able to point a moral, which might 
run in this wise : “Nothing different c8uld have 
been expected from those attending the Ne- 
shaminy Camp-Meeting" (recently closed), “and 
such is always the result of a ’ belief in Spirit
ualism.” But these hopeful earthlings reckon 
most fabulously “without their host" in so do
ing, as the facts which are continually transpir
ing in this direction conclusively prove.

The editor of the Delaware Valley.(Ra.) Ad
vance thought he saw a chance, too, to join the 
“ Tray, Blanche and Sweetheart ’’ combination; 
but he has, it seems, been led, after the first 
dash, to retire most confusedly to cover—the 
cause of his precipitate retreat being an un
expected forward movement on the part of 
Prof. S. B. Brittan. Prof. B., having recced 
information from parties resident in the vicin., 
ity, at ouco replied to the Advance manager, 
.and not only gained admission to tlie columns 
of that paper (as all may see who will turn to 
our third page), but also called out an editorial 
from that individual, wherein, he stated that' 
he had “ no criticisms to make,” and did not 
want “a controversy" with Dr. Brittan; he 
nevertheftss tried to send his readers off on a 
false scent by saying that the-Professor had 
“advanced no arguments in support of the doc
trine of the people he-defends,” when ho (the 
editor) knew very well that the object of the 
latter was not to discuss the doctrines of Spir
itualism, but to meet his charges, and to re
buke the bigoted spirit of their.author. Desir
ous of covering his ignominious retreat, the 
Advance editor, like the ostrich when pursued, 
forced his little head into the sand, leaving his 
more ponderous body in plain view. His appeal 
to the community to devise means to limit the 
rights of Spiritualists was atrocious, and de
served the earnest protest and tlie unqualified 
condemnation to which Prof. Brittan lias given 
expression.

.Contents of the Present Number.
The current issue marks the commencement 

of a new volume. The' reader will find scat
tered through our columns this week many 
choice gems of 'thought, both from the spirit
world and from some of the best known work
ers on the mortal plane in tlie spiritual vine
yard. Among the points of interest may be 
noted the following:

Spirit George Whitfield's discourse—on our 
first page—delivered through the trance medi
umship of Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond. This is 
worthy of tlie closest attention, and is a mas
terly statement of the issues of tlie hour.

Articles by William Oxley (of England)’and 
Thomas KTlazard, on phenomenal matters and 
their outcome; these papers will bear repeated 
perusal.

Another installment of John Wetherbee’s 
deeply interesting story. .

The joint narratives of B. T. Young and Mrs. 
Stephens, wherein the last hours of E. V. Wil
son, and a prophecy concerning his decease, are 
spokqn of.

The spirit messages and’ answers to questions 
—on our sixth page—which are of marked im
portance.

A choice original poem contributed by Miss 
M. T. Slielhamer.

In addition to the above, the names of A. E. 
Newton, Giles B. Stebbins, Prof. Joseph Rodes 
Buchanan, S. B. Brittan, M. D., Dr. Peebles, E. 
A. Chapman, Capt. H. H. Brown, and others, 
attached to articles vouch for their individual 
practicality and worth, and so, collectively, to 
the value of No. 1, Volume XLVIII., which em
braces them.

Lace as a Source of Materialising 
Strength...

In another column will bo found a letter from 
Mr. Hatch, of Brooklyn, introduced by Thomas 
R. Hazard. The'remarks of the latter gentle
man touching the purpose for which material
ized spirits bring such quantities of lace as is 
usually observed when they appear, reminds us 
that, in several instances, different parties have 
testified to us that at stances where they were 
present there was a far greater quantity of that 
article at the commencement and during the 
early part of the stance than at the latter por
tion. There seemed to bo, they stated, a super
abundance.of it at first as an article of apparel; 
but if we accept the very reasonable view of 
Mr. Hazard, supported as it is not only by his 
own experience but likewise by that of Mr. 
Hatch, there was a necessity for its plentitude. 
Although there was such a large supply at the 
outset, it gradually decreased, until later in the 
evening its scarcity was quije noticeable, show
ing that the elements oVwhich it fvas formed 
had for some purpose been employed, and that 
as a consequence the supply had become ex
hausted. Those of our readers who have had 
experience at-materializing stances will, doubt
less, upon considering the view of the matter 
a? stated by Mr. Hazard, recall many incidents 
substantiating its truth.

The Banner of Light Free Circles.
Miss Shelliamer holds stances for spirit com

munications every Tuesday and Friday after
noon at three o’clock precisely. All are cor
dially invited to attend.

gjr1 Mrs. J. C. Hunt, of Somerville, writes us 
that at the stances of the Eddy Brothers held 
at Lake Pleasant she witnessed what to her 
were convincing evidences of the genuineness 
of the materializing form of spirit manifesta
tions—persons notable when in this life, Indi
ans, blacks, men, women and children, to the 
number of from twenty-five or thirty, appearing 
at each sOance, and exhibiting great diversity 
in size, form, complexion and manner of expres
sion. At one time three children came, one of 
whom was a son of our informant. This little 
fellow appeared so delighted at his success that 
he clapped his hands, and jumped up and down 
vigorously. A brother-in-law of Mrs. H. also 
came, and was by her unmistakably recognized. 
At one time a spirit came to her, and drew a 
shawl from her lap, and another from her hand
kerchief, none having previously been in either 
place. What purported to be E. V. Wilson 
came, and pointing to a lady, as he was accus
tomed to do on the platform before he passed 
on, said, "I see a spirit standing by you," and 
then described the spirit, mentioning a disfig
urement of the face, and giving the full name, 
all of which was correct. At Horatio’s light 
circle a materialized hand was seen to pass di
rectly through a closely woven blanket, and 
write the name of a spirit friend of Mrs. H. 
known only to her;.and shortly after another 
hand passed through the blanket, and sounded 
the strings of a violin. Numerous other equally 
wonderful manifestations wore given to other 
persons present, affording, we are informed, 
great satisfaction to the visitors.

S2r’Information reaches us that the widow of 
}f. B. Starr^tlie artist-medium—whose depart-, 
ure for the spirit-world we recorded some time 
since—has been left in destitute circumstances. 
Any assistance which the reader of this para
graph may render her whose life has been de
voted to the cause, will be most worthily be
stowed and thankfully received. She has half 
a dozen paintings executed by her husband, 
which she is willing to dispose of at reasonable 
prices, the proceeds from the sale of which 
would materially aid her to meet her immedi
ate wants. It is thought that as soon as this is 
known parties will be found who will be anx
ious to avail themselves of the opportunity to 
possess one or more of them. From what we 
have heard of Mr. Starr's productions, we pre
sume these pictures would very worthily adorn 
the home or sCianco-room of any Spiritualist, or 
the lecture or lyceum hall of any society.' The 
paintings are of various sizes, one of them be
ing quite large—four feet by six. Any person 
disposed to purchase tlie paintings, or to offer 
any suggestions or words of encouragement to 
Mrs.-Starr, can address her at 489 West Liberty 
street, Cincinnati, O., where she is at present 
sojourning.

J©1’We take pleasure in calling the attention 
of our readers to Andrews’ Razar, an extend
ed notice of which appears in our coiurans. ■ 
This paper has passed the experimental stage, 
and with a grand circulation, is a magnificent 
success. For the low price, only $1,00 per year, 
we are sure no paper published gives more valu
able information or a more interesting literary 
treat. Notwithstanding its remarkably low 
price, the proprietor gives a choice of valuable 
premiums to each subscriber. We advise our 
lady readers to give the advertisement of An
drews’ Razar a careful reading.

®° A grand tournament for professionals 
and amateurs, held under the auspice's of the 
Irish Athletic Club of Boston, will take place 
at Spy Pond Grove, Wednesday, Sept. 29th. The 
Bay State Band of 20 pieces will furnish music 
for grounds and dancing during thejday. Steam 
cars leave the Lowell ddpOt in Boston; every 
hour; and horse cars run all day from Bowdoin 
Square. Should the weather prove unfavorable, 
the tournament will occur on the next fair day.

O^ A correspondent writes: “A notice of 
the decease of little Miss Barbara Wood, only 
daughter igf^r.-hnd-Mrs. Wood, of Pocasset, 
Mass., was "printed in your issue for August 
21st, under ‘Notes from Onset Bay.’ Dr- 
Wood took his daughter’s departure so much to 
heart (as they were closely allied in spirit) that 
he never- rallied, and has recently joined his 
darling child in the life beyond, where no sepa
ration can come between souls that truly love."

^“Mr. Crockett, of Rockland, Me., who has 
the reputation of being a highly successful 
magnetic healer, called at this office last week. 
He contemplates locating in this city or vicinity.

g3r' Read what Warren Sumner Barlow says, 
elsewhere, concerning the published works of 
Dr. E. D. Babbitt. Colby & Rich, 9 Montgom
ery Place, Boston, have these books on sale.

A Word from Mrs. H. F. M. Brown.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

My name In the Bannsr.of Light still locates me 
Santa Barbara, and it gives me the position ot Con
ductor of the Lyceum. I write, with regret, that in 
health has obliged me to leave the Lyceum—to aban
don all labor. I have come back to my old borne on 
Ban Diego Bay, where I may remain till the gates of 
the Beautiful Land, are open tome. Bo please drop 
Banta Barbara, and.substitute National City, Cal-

I want to thank yon tor the Banner, and to bless

ffomr.ru
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BRIEF PARAGRAPHS.
A man's good name never deserts lilm, while riches, 

obtained through fraud and dishonesty, after proving 
a curse and a source of misery, Usually take unto 
themselves wings and lly away.

■ Miss Helen Gladstone, the daughter of the Premier, 
Is one of the successful candidates,In this year’s class 
list of Cambridge University examinations.

“ The artist-evangelist ” is what tliey call him now I

Bev. T. De Witt Talmage, of Brooklyn, says there 
Is a class of phenomena which leads Jiim to believe 

. that from the spiritual world there Is soon to be a 
demonstration of some sort for the good of this earth. 
He thinks the veil between this world and the next Is 
getting thinner every day. Of course he takes special 
pains to Inform the world that he Is not a Spiritualist, 
but “what's in a name?”

STRENGTH FOK DUTY.
Ah 1 It an angel offered mo tire dower

Of choice from treasures of the Better Land, 
I would choose Work, and never-falling power

To work without weak hindrance by the way, 
Without recurrence of the weary hour

When tired, tyrant Nature holds Its sway 
Over the busy brain and tolling hand.

So would I choose from blessings InOnlteX 
But well I know the potent gift 1 crave, x

The tireless strength for never-ending task, ^ 
Is not for this life. But beyond the grave

• , It may bo I shall find the thing 1 ask ;
For sure I know there is a better land,
Where will and work and strength go hand in hand!

Speaking of the Inconsistencies between different 
parts of the Bible, Hev. E. E. Halo tells of a deliciously 
absurd excuse made by an emlnet Hebraist, who said 
that the consonants of the Hebrew text were inspired, 
but that the vowels were not Inspired.

The London Medical Times notices a case of poison
ing at Tully, Ireland, from having eaten salt horse- 
mackerel. A fattier, mother and three daughters were 
the victims. The verdict of the coroner’s Jury was, 
"Died by the visitation of God, after eating some 
horse-mackerel which was not properly cured."

I like the click of the type In the composing-stick of 
• the compositor better than the click of the musket In 

the hands of the soldier. It bears a leaden messenger 
of deadlier power, of subllmer force, and of a surer 
alm, which will hit Its mark, though It Is a thousand 
years ahead.—Chapin.

A Toxas minister, appointed chaplain of the peni
tentiary, preached his farewell sermon from the text: 
“ I go to prepare a place for you, that where I am ye 
may be also.”

We are sorry to learn of the Increasing physical fee
bleness of Lucretia Mott.

Where Is this all-perfect reason, so near mo, yet so 
different from mo? Where Is It? Where dwells this 
supreme reason? Is It not God himself? .1 have 
within me a clear idea of a perfect unity, far superior 
to what I can discover In my own soul. It Is doubtless 
this Idea of a perfect and supreme unity in my own 
mind that makes me desirous to find a unity in the 
soul, and even In matter. This Idea of what Is simply 
and Indi visibly ofie can only bo the'Idea of Gou.— 
Fenelon.

"Who was it that said it Is not good for man to bo 
alone?” asked a Sunday school teacher of ills class. 
A bright boy answered, "Daniel, sir, when ho was in 
the lion’s den.

Spiritualist Meetings in Boston.
Paine Memorial Hull.—Children's Progressive Ly

ceum No. 1 holds Its sessions every Bunday morning nt this 
hall, Appleton street, commencing at ION o'clock. Thopub- 
llc cordially invited; D. N. Ford, Conductor.

Amory llnll.—The Shawmut Spiritual Lyceum meets 
In tills hall, corner West and Washington streets, every 
Sunday at 10)4 a. m. J. B. Hatch, Conductor.

Berkeley llnll.—Frco Spiritual Meetings are hold In 
thlshall, r Berkeley street. ovorySundayat 10^ A. it. and 
3r. m. W. J. Colville will occupy the platform regularly' 
during September and October, 1880, The public cordially

lllslilnnd llnll.—Tliu Roxbury Spiritual Union holds 
meetings In this hall, Warren street, every Thursday, at 
IM r. si. Regular lecturer, W. J. Colville.

Engle llnll.—Spiritual Meetings are held at tills hall, 
010 Washington street, corner of Essex, every Sunday, nt 
10)4 a. >i. and 2K and 7)41*. M. Excellent quartette singing 
provided.

Pythian llnll.—The People's Spiritual Meeting (for
merly held at Eagle Hall) Is removed to 1’ythlan Hull, 
170 Tremont street. Services every Sunday morning and 
atterimon. Good mediums and speakers always present.

Cliehea.—Spiritual Harmonlul Association holds moet- 
. lugs every Sunday at 3 and 7M v. M. In Temple of Honor 
Hall, Odd Fellows' Building, opposite Bellingham Car Sta
tion. Sept. Mill, afternoon, conference; evening, W. 4. 
Colville will speak on “How to accomplish the most good 
In earth-life.” _

^■ < ■’ - A’Aine Hall.—Another glorious day was Sept, loth, 
and our hall showed an Increase In attendance, both 

v In members of the Lyceum and visitors. The beauti
ful autumn day drew to the place of meeting botli old 
and young, all eager to receive the Inspirations of the 
occasion. We saw many new faces among the audi
ence, and the happy expression on them told the story 
of the gratification which they felt In witnessing the 
proficiency of the members of the school. Ninety 
children In the march, which was admirably conduct
ed, was a pleasing sight, and all kept excellent time 
to the fine music rendered under the leadership of Mr. 
Henry. . Many of the pioneers In Spiritualism were 
present, and manifested their pleasure at the able 
manner in which the children acquitted themselves.

The order of exercises was deviated from somewhat 
to day, making an agreeable change. After the open
ing song and Silver Chain liecitations, the orchestra 
gave one of their fine selections; the Banner March 
then followed; the recitations were by the following 
misses: Lizzie E. Cook, Emma Gleason, Jennie Smith, 
May Waters, Esther Oettinger and Jennie Bicknell: a 
Uno reading by the Assistant Guardian, Miss Helen M, 
Dill, followed, and this portion of the exercises was 
concluded by a song by Hattie L. Bice.' The calis
thenics, led by the conductor and Miss Jeannette Oet
tinger, were the nexton the programme. The children 
never did better, and all entered into the spirit of tho 
exercise with unusual vigor.

The question proposed tho Sunday previous was well 
responded to by the leaders. Mrs. Jones, Mrs. Teters 
and Frank L. Omond; and also by children, May Wa
ters, Jennie Smith, Annie Clarke, Amy Peters, Esther 
Oettinger, Frank Young, Emma Oettinger, Mamie 
Havener, Elsie McAdams and Bertha Gridin, whose 
answer was a recitation well delivered.

Dr. Richardson made a few remarks to tho point. 
The question was, “What is my duty to the Lyceum?” 
The answers showed unusual depth of thought In chil
dren so young, and the Doctor complimented them on 
tho able manner in which they had acquitted them
selves. Mrs. Mattle Hull followed with some appropri
ate remarks, in which she spoke of her former con
nection with this Lyceum, and of her pleasure In wit
nessing Its present prosperous condition.. After a few 
remarks by .the Conductor, this fine session of the 
Lyceum closed with the Target March.

Little Blanche Sherwood, who is to have a farewell 
testimonial In Paine Hall on Friday next, was pres
ent, and will next Sunday favor tho Lyceum with some

* of her favorite songs. Let all the friends of- the Ly
ceum and little Blanche be present,

J. T. Southbb, Cor. Seo.
Children’s Progressive Lyceum No. 1,1 

.Boston, Sept. 19tA, 1880. f

Amory Hall.—The following was the order of ex
ercises of our Lyceum session yesterday morning: 
Overture by orchestra; SUverCbaln Recitations; Ban- 

- ner march; recitations, etc., by the following pupils: 
Gracie Burroughs, Alice Messer, Freddie BUtler, Ber
tie Kemp, Jennie Lothrop. Mr. Ames, of this city, oc
cupied the platform for a brief period, his remarks be
ing received with much favor, both by pupils and adults. 
At the close of his address Miss Carrie Bhelhamer and 
Mrs. Hattie Sheldon gave vocal selections; the physi
cal exercises followed, closing with the Target March.

Our Lyceum is gaining In the popular estimation, as 
the large audience and thb Increase of pupils each 
Bunday combine totestlfy. The following parties have 
added their names to[our subscription list: Mrs. Chase, 
Thomas Feeney, Mrs. Bbelhanier, Mrs. Collins, Benj. 
Weaver, Mrs. Church, 3. Wlng.W.H. Nash, Mrs. Bur
roughs, Mrs. Foster, Mr. Humphrey, Mr. Ware, as also 
two others who gave their names as " friends to the 
cause.” This new departure Is working admirably. 
Mr. J. B. Hatch, senior, our Conductor, will be pleased 
to receive names and funds, by letter, and will In re
turn forward the handsome receipts prepared, bearing 
the engraving of Shawmut.

Our Lyceum has made arrangements for their first 
entertainment on Tuesday evening, Oct. 5th. These 
entertainments are given for the enjoyment of pupils, 
as each one Is admitted free. We feel confident as In 
times past they will be well patronized by tho adults, 
and we shall be encouraged In our work.

Now friends, pay our school a visit; we have room 
for all.

Remember this, that our doors are open free to all, 
and each will find a hearty welcome.

■ , , J. B. Hatch, Ju.,
Seo’y Shawmut Spiritual Lyceum.

Boston, Sept. 20th, 1888.

Eagle Hall, gio Washington Street.— Our 
meetings- In This place on Sunday last were very fully 
attended through the day, and were of an unusually in
teresting character. The most perfect harmony and 
good feeling prevailed, and all seemed to feel that they

were In the midst of angels, and that, Instead of being 
away at a great distance and no one knows where, the 
angel world was directly In their midst, and that their 
angel friends were not only there, but were there for a 
purpose, and that purpose was to Inspire and encour
age them on to bettor and nobler lives.

The morning and afternoon exercises consisted of 
short, Interesting and Instructive addresses by Dr. B. 
F. Richardson, Miss D. B. Simpson, Mrs, Perkins, Mr. 
C. M. A. Twitchell, Dr. L. K. Cooulcy, Mr. Isaac II. 
Rhoades, Mrs. Ireland, Mrs. Nelson, Mr. Bickford, 
Mr. A. W. Scott and several strangers.

Many excellent and convincing tests were also given 
through the mediumship of Mrs. M. C. Ireland. Mrs. 
Nellie Nelson, Df. B. F. Richardson, Miss D. 1). Simp
son, Mr. A. W. Scott and others, nearly all of which were 
given to strangers, and were recognized by those for 
whom they were intended; several of whom staled 
that they were never before In a spiritual mcctlhg.

A very sympathetic and congratulatory letter was 
read by tho chairman, from our sister, Mrs. Fannie 
Wilder, of Leominster, which accompanied several 
boxes of beautiful flowers, selected by Mrs. Wilder 
from her garden under spirit control, to be presented 
to the mediums and other friends in Eagle Hall.

In tho evening we listened to a rare treat In tho way 
of an address by Dr. L. K. Coonley on tho principles 
of color, as applicable to health and sickness, on Dr. 
Babbitt’s theory of light and color.

At tho conclusion of his discourse Mrs, Abby Burn
ham made a few Interesting remarks, ami concluded 
by giving psychometrical readings of several In the an- 
dlenco from gloves worn by tho persons described. 
Her readings, as well as other tests given by her, gave 
general satisfaction to the audience. Appropriate re
marks were also made by Miss Simpson, sir. Bickford 
and others.

These meetings have been held through tho summer 
without vacation, and will be continued every Sunday 
at 10:30 A. 1L and 2:30 and 7:30 v. st. r. r.

Pythian Hall.—Last Sunday was a day of Inter
est at this place. Tho morning healing circle was 
opened by a short address by L. C?Welch, of Connec
ticut, upon "The origin of tho human spirit; tho 
causes of different degrees in the original develop
ment of tho faculties; the condition of man after 
dentil; ids social surroundings, mode of enjoyment; 
Ills divine possibilities, and capacity for limitless at
tainments." These points In tho subjects were han
dled with the depth of thought and perspicuity of 
stylo tlia5characteriz.es the most subtle metaphysician 
amDrensplier. Ho Is entitled to tho kind consider
ation of all true friends of genuine Spiritualism, free 
thought and progress, wherever ho may go.

In the afternoon Prof. Toohey gave the last but one 
of his long course of addresses upon "Esoteric An
thropology,” which was a grand effort, frequently 
eliciting merited applause. Next Sunday afternoon 
tho Professor will .sneak upon "Tho Remedy,” and a 
sound and practical discourse may bo expected.

f. w. J.

Meetings in Berkeley Hull, Boston.
On Sunday, Sept. 10th, this hall was so crowded that 

many persona were obliged to stand during the entire 
service. In the piornlng W. J. Colville delivered an In
spirational lecture on “SpIrlt-Materlallzatlons," which 
lias been expressly reported for these columns. It Is 
needless to say that the guides of the lecturer endorse 
this phase of phenomena entirely and vindicate tho 
mediums for Its presentation, who arc so often perse
cuted by ignorant opposers of all they fall personally 
to comprehend. Following the lecture a poem was Im- 
Brevised on three subjects presented by members of

io audience.
In the afternoon Mr. J. W. Fletcher was tho speaker, 

assisted by W. J. Colville. Tho attendance was even 
larger than In the morning, every inch of standing 
room being occupied. Tho services were of a very In
teresting character. W. J. Colville sang two solos, and 
delivered an Impressive Invocation and an Impromptu 
poem under Influence of his spirit-guides; Hie congre
gational singing was excellent, and the largo audience 
was remarkably quiet throughout a long service.

Mr. J. W. Fletcher read a poem In a most effective 
style, and delivered an eloquent discourse on ” The 
Needs of the Hour.” At tho outset of his remarks he 
urgently recommended all Spiritualists to cultivate a 
charitable and equitable spirit. Iio said some pointed 
tilings with regard to those who condemn either per
sons or causes unheard, and satirized those pseudo-ln- 
vestlgators who after dictating their own conditions 
whlcli spirits refuse to accept, In most bombastic stylo 
tell people all about what they do not know concern
ing Spiritualism. Mr. Fletcher and his guides are of 
opinion that wo do not need more phenomena so much 
as we need Intelligence to comprehend the significance 
of those wlilcli liave been granted to us already. They 
also considered a homo for aged and persecuted medi
ums a great desideratum. Spiritualists needed more 
toleration, more charity; and also more zeal In furnish
ing means for the protection of their Injured and en
feebled brethren.

It would be useless to attempt to give tho substance 
of an hour’s lecture In a few lines. It Is simply lust 
to Mr. Fletcher to say that ho not only drew but held 
and Interested a magnificent audience.

Both gatherings In Berkeley Hall last Sunday were 
eminently representative and intelligent. Since the 
abolition of the door fee, the quarterly, subscriptions 
and Sunday collections have been found almost ade
quate to defray every expense. These meetings will 
be held regularly—till the end of next June—twice 
every Sunday. Any persons Interested In their success 
are Invited to communicate with Timothy Bigelow, 
Esq., 3 Hancock street, orwlth W. J. Colville. IM Pem
broke street, Boston.

On Sunday next, Sept. 20th, at 10:30 a. m. W. J. Col
ville will deliver an inspired discourse on " The Fu
ture of the Eartli Materially and Spiritually Consid
ered." At 3 p. m. six subjects will be accepted from 
the audience.

On tho following Sunday, Oct. 3d, Prof. Kiddle, of 
New York, Is expected to lecture (for the first time In 
Boston.) In this hall at 3 p. st. Jesse Shepard, the 
musical medium, Is also expected to give one of his 
concerts on tlio same evening.

RECEPTIONS, ETC.
Mr. Colville wishes to announce that In conformity 

with tho desire of many of mis friends, his public re
ceptions will bo held at M Pembroke street, every 
Friday, at 3 p. m. On Friday evenings at 8, he pur
poses giving an extended course of lectures on “ Spir
itual Revelations, Fast and Present.” For these lec
tures. tickets must bo procured In advance, and only 
100 will bo Issued.

Movements of Lecturers anti Mediums.
(Matter for this department should roach our office by 

Tuesday morning to Insure Insertion tho same week,]

P. C. Mills spoke in Pierson Sunday, Sept. 10th; 
Tuesday and Wednesday evenings, 21st and 22d, at 
Sparta Centre; on Sunday, the 20th, ho expects to be 
at Grand Rapids, Mich. iy111 make engagements for 
week-evenings or Sundays for a short time longer In 
that part of the State. Address him Grand Rapids.

Capt. II. H. Brown spoke at Bristol, Conn., Sunday, 
Sept. 19th. At Southington, Conn., the 22d; ho will at
tend the Annual Convention of tho Connecticut State 
Association at Willimantic, Sept. 25th and 2Gtb. Will 
speak for the Brooklyn Fraternity, corner Fulton 
street and Gallatin Place, Oct. 1st, upon " The Transi
tion of Spiritualism from the Phenomenal to the Prac
tical.” He will speak for the First Society In Phila
delphia the five Sundays of October, and would like 
week-day engagements In that vicinity that month. 
Address him during October care of H. B. Champion, 
300 South 10th street, Philadelphia, Penn.

J. L. L. Chauncy writes from Grand Forks, Dakota, 
that Mrs. M. C. Lawson, of England, (late of Canada,) 
has recently been doing good work In that place. She 
is now ready tor engagements as a trance speaker. 
Her address is Box 289, Grand Forks, as above.

Bishop A. Beals closed his engagement in Cleve
land, O., Sunday, Sept. 19th. Be-speaks the last Sun
day of tills month In Whittier, III., and then goes to St. 
Louis, Mo., for October.

Mrs. Mary A. Charter wishes to return thanks to her 
many friends at tho Lake Pleasant* and Sunapco 
Lake Camps for the various favors bestowed upon her 
white in attendance at these places. Her present ad
dress Is 80 Green street, Boston, Mass.

Mrs. R. Shepard-Lillie and husband, Capt. H. H. 
Brown and Mr. J. Frank Baxter will bo present Satur
day and Sunday, Sept. 25th and 26th, at the Connecti
cut State Convention of Spiritualists, to be holden at 
Willimantic, Ct., offering addresses, music and exer
cises in mediumship. (See published call in another 
column.)

Wm. H. Eddy, for the present, Is located at the home 
of Mrs. J. P. Barber, Nashua, N. IL; post office ad
dress, Lock Box 1338.

Dr. L. K. Coonley will speak for tho society in Bev
erly, Mass., at the usualhours, Sunday, Sept. 26th. Ho 
would like lecture engagements for the fall and winter; 
after next week he expects to have rooms in Boston 
for readings, healing and medical advice. Address 
care Banner of Light. *

Mr. J. William Fletcher, who for two yeiup.has 
drawn large'and fashionable audiences in London, 
made bls first public appearance In Boston, Sunday 
afternoon, at Berkeley Hall. He was greeted by an au
dience that filled every available space, while many 
were unable to gain admission. The subject of the 
discourse was "The Needs of the Hour,” and during 
the delivery the lecturer was frequently applauded. 

-Mr. Fletcher will remain in America a little longer 
than was at first expected, and will accept a limited 
number of engagements for public lectures. He will

speak in Lowell next Sunday afternoon and evening. 
All communications may be addressed to 9 Montgom
ery Place, Boston. *

Dr. W. I...lack may now be addressed at Gt) Merri
mac street, Post Office Block, Haverhill, .Mass.

Information reaches us that Frank T. Rlpioyhas 
Just closed a highly successful season of medlmiilstlc 
labor nt Milan, O.—his platform tests, at the close of 
his lectures, being universally acknowledged as cor
rect. He Is ready to make engagements for the fall 
and winter, to which eyd he can be addressed at Day
tun, O,, care W. II. Best.

J. Frank Baxter spoke Sunday, Sept. 19th, to a 
crowded assemblage In tho church at Willimantic, CT., 
and will give two lectures there again next Saturday 
and Sunday, Sept. 25th and Mli. On Sunday, Oct. 3d, 
he Is under engagement for East Braintree, Mass. Ad
dress him ut once, for coming fall and winter season, 
at 181 Walnut street, Chelsea, Mass.

Joseph I). Stiles will speak In West Duxbury, Mass., 
Sunday, Sept. 2Cth, forenoon and afternoon.

East Uraintree.
To tho Editor of tho Banner of Light:

Williams’s Hall, Weymouth, Sunday afternoon and
evening, Sept. loth. Mrs. N. J. Willis delivered two 
very interesting lectures. In flic afternoon her guides 
gave some excellent advice at tills the commencement 
of our series of meetings, and In the evening lectured 
upon the following subject, suggested by one in the 
audience," Spiritualism: How It Works, and What ft 
Seeks to Accomplish,” which was handled In an ex
cellent maimer.

Our next meeting Is to be held In Clapp's Hall, Wey
mouth, .1. Frank Baxter being the lecturer.

G. E. 1’RATT.

The Spiritualists of this vicinity held a meeting nt i DR. F. L. II. WILLIS.—Dll. Willis may bo

Dr. E. D. Babbitts Works.
To the Editor of tlio Bannerol Light:

Those who have not had the pleasure of reading 
these valuable contributions to science, little realize 
their value, especially that of Dr. Babbitt's book on 
Color. It Is conceded by scientists that in this great 
work tho Doctor lias given to the world a new revela
tion on this important subject, which pertains to tho 
health anil happiness of all. The book is an Intel
lectual feast to every thoughtful progressive mind.

Warren 8. Barlow.
--------------------- .,.,:--------------------

“Immortality, or Our Future Homes and 
Dwelling-places, and Employments in Spirit- 
life." Through tlio courtesy of Colby & Kich, 
we have just received a now book from tho pen 
of Dr. Peebles, with tho above significant title. 
This elegantly-bound volume is replete with 
spiritual truths that it behooves every Spirit
ualist in tho land to become acquainted witii; 
and wo have no doubt but they will avail them- 
solves of the inestimable privilege of perusing 
its elegant and scholarly-written pages as soon 
as it is known that such a book exists; for it 
contains many of the experiences of Dr. Pee
bles in Ids extensive travels, not only in this 
country, but foreign lands as well. There is 
such a fascination and charm interwoven into 
its pages that it is impossible, after commencing 
to read it, to give it up until its entire contents 
aro devoured: at least, that was tho case with 
us. It is bristling with communications ob
tained in Brahminical, Buddhistic and Moham
medan countries. In it aro messages and an
swers through one hundred of tho most cele
brated and reliable mediums in the world. This 
splendid volume is printed on nice paper, in 
clear tyiie, and its mechanical make-up is un
excelled. It is no5V ready and for sale by the 
publishers, Colby & Ilicn, at 9 Montgomery 
Place, Boston. Price 81,50; postage 10 cents.— 
Voice of Angels.,

The E<litor-iU-I,argc.
Tho amount of funds previously acknowledged 

and placed to the credit of Dr. Brittan, ending
Aug, 21st, 1880, is as follows:
Bald....................     ...
Willie Scott. Stephenville. Tex,...,................  
Mrs. Louisa Hurt, Santa Barbara, Cal............. .

Amount Pledged,
H. Brady. Benson, Minn................... ..........
Peter McAuslan, Yuba City, Cal.................  
Reliaio-Philosophical Journal, Chicago. Ill 
Henry J. Newton, 128 Wost43d street, N. Y... 
Charles Partridge, 29 Broad - “ “ ...
C. W. Cotton, Portsmouth, Ohio.................... .
Hon. M, C. Smith (personal), New York  
H. Van Glider, “ “ ........ .
E. V. B., Newark, N. J............. . .....................
B. Tanner* Baltimore, Md...... ........ . ......... .
J. A. Cazlno, Now York............ ............... .

Total todatc.................    ;.............

41,072, W 
I,IC

2,00 
5,00

. 25,00
100,00 
60,00 
5.00

. 25,00

. 25,00

. ■ 6,00
6,00

.. 10,00
,{1,330,115

Harvard Rooms,
Reservoir Square, Olli Avenne, Now York.

SUNDAY SERVICES FOR THE PEOPLE,
In which tlio unity of

POPULAR SCIENCE AND PRACTICAL RELIGION 
will bo demonstrated.

MRS. EMMA qARDINCEBRITTEN, 
Tho eloquent English speaker, will give a brief course 
of lectures In the above ball on Popular Astronomy, 
Geology, History,&c.. In their vital relations to lite 
and religion, during the Sundays of October, com
mencing Sunday, October 3d, nt 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m., 
on whloh occasion the subjects will be: Morning, Tin: 
Great Reformation of 1520, or The Monk that 
Shook the World: evening, The Glories of the 
Starry Heavens, Illustrated by grand stcrcopticon 
views of the heavens, shown by tlio Drummond light.

Admission to each lecture, 10 cents.

Brooklyn Spiritual Society Conference 
Meetings

At Everett Hall. 398 Fulton street,every Saturday even
ing at 8 o’clock.

After those speakers who have been invited to attend 
tho Conference and take part In the exercises have 
spoken, any person Intho audience Is at liberty to speak 
pro or con., under tlio ten-minute rule.

J. David, Chairman.

Brooklyn (X. Y.) Spiritual Fraternity.
Conference Meetings held in Fraternity Hall, corner 

of Fulton street and Gallatin Place.
Friday evening, Sept.24th, “The Old and New Gos

pel,” Henry J. Newton, President First Society New
York Spiritualists. „ , , . ,

Friday evening, Oct. 1st," Tho Transition ot Spirit
ualism from tho Phenomenal to tho Practical,” Capt. 
H. H. Brown.

Saturday evening, Oct. Oth," The Identification ot 
Spirits,” Prof. Henry Kiddle, Now York City.

Saturday evening, Oct. iGth, "A Noblo Motto and Its 
Gallant Standard Bearer,” W. C. Bowen.

Saturday evening, Oct. 23d, an Experience Meeting. 
Wella Anderson, the splrlt-artlst, will be present and 
draw spirit pictures.

Saturday evening, Oct. 30th, “ Spiritual Experiences,” 
Mrs. Hester M. Foolo, Metuchen, N.J.

Thirty minutes allowed first speaker, followed by 
ten minutes’ speeches by members of tho Conference.

8. B. Nichols, Pres.

No one can be sick if the stomach, blood, liver 
and kidneys are well. Hop Bitters keeps them 
well. ______ - - ■

Kidney-Wort in hot weather sustains tho sys
tem and keeps up the strength.

The West Braintree (Vt.)Spiritualist Association 
Will bold Its Third Anniversary Meeting at West Braintree 
Saturday and Sunday. Sept. 26th and 26th, Sncakora en
gaged: Mrs. George Pratt, West Braintree; Mrs. Lizzie 
Blanchester, West Randolph; George A. Fuller, Dover, 
Mass,; Miss Jennie Hagan, South Royalton. Henry J). Al
len, musical medium, will bo present and- give some of his 
wonderful musical stances.

Board at tho old hotel stand, seventy-five cents per day. 
Horso-keeplng, fifty cents per day. Return checks over tlio 
Central Vermont Railroad may bo expected by those laying 
full fare. On Saturday evening, tho Children’s Progressive 
Lyceum will give a Grand Concert. Proceeds to go for the 
benefit of tho Lyceum. Per Order.

Connecticut Hplrltaall.t..
Tho Sixteenth Anniversary ot tho formation ot tlio Con

necticut Association ot Spiritualists wlll-bo commemorated 
at tho Spiritualists’ Holl, nt Willimantic, on Saturday, Sept. 
25th, at 10:M A. >t., tho session to close on Sunday evening. 
Tho Spiritualists of tho State aro earnestly Invited to attend, 
as matters or unusual Importance will bo presented, Str, .1. 
Frank Baiter, Capt. II, II. Brown, anil other sneakers will 
bo present. L. Robinson, secretary.

Passed to Spirit-Idfes
From Fall jllver, Mass., Sept. 13th, 1880, Sarah, wife of 

Alexander M. Adams, aged 66 years.
Mrs. Adams was a firm liellcvcr In spirit communion, and 

Its philosophy sustained her through a long and tedious lll- 
nesi, and sho passed away In the lull triumph ot her beau
tiful and comforting faith without a. murmur or regret; 
leaving a largo circle ot friends to mourn tier departure.

Fall River, Mass. Susan II. Wixos.

RATES F ADVERTISING
Each line in A^nie type, twenty eenU fbr the 

flmt nn<l wulNiequent iii»ertlon«on the fillh pare, 
and fifteen cent* fbr every insert Ion on the »et- 
enth pare.
Special Notice*- forty cent* per line. Minion* 

each insertion.
BnalneMB t’nrd* thirty cents per line, Agate, 

each hi ■ erf Ion. * *
Notice* In the editorial column*, large type, 

leaded matter, 11 Ry cent* per line.
Payment# hi nil ca#e# hi advance.' •

WElectrotype# or Cut# will not he imierled,

*7" Advertisement# to bo renewed ut continued 
rate# muM, be lell at our Ollier before 1*4 M. on 
Naturday* n week In advance of the date where
on they lire to appear.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
The Wonderful Ileuler unit Clairvoy

ant'!—For Diagnosis send lock of hair and 81,oo. 
Give name, ago and sex. Address Mils. C. M. 
MoitHtsoN'M. 1).. 1’. O. Box 25111, Boston, Mass. 
Residence No. 4 Euclid street. . Fu.

Npeeiul Notice

addressed until further notice at his summer
residence, Glcnora, Yates Co, N. Y. Jy.:i.

J. V. MauHliehl, Test Medium, answers 
sealed letters, at ill West 424 street, New York. 
Terms. Sil and four iLcent stamps. REGISTER
YOUR LETTERS. Ap.il.

BUSINESS CARDS
- NOTICE TO OUR EMJLINH PATRON*.
J. .1. MORSE, the well-known English lecturer, will act 

as our agent, and receive subscriptions for the Banner ol 
Light at fifteen shllllims per year. Parties desiring to so 
subscribe rati address Air. Morse at bls residence. 22 Pala-' 
tlno Road. Stoke Newington, N.. London. .England, Mr. 
Morse also keeps for sale Um Nplrltiml nnd Rrformn- 
Cory Work* published by us. C«>Mir A RICH,

LONDON (ENG.) AGENCY.
J. WM. FLETCHER, N«. 22 Gordon st reel, Gordon 

Square, In our Special Agent for the sale <>f the Runner ol 
Light, and also the Npirltinil, Liberal, and Reforma
tory WorkMjiiibllNM by Colby & Rich, Tim Konnerwlll 
boon sale nt Steinway Hall, Lower Seymour utreet, every 
Sunday.

AUSTRALIAN ROOK DEPOT*
And Agency for the Baxxkbof Light. W. IL TERRY, 
No. 84 Russell Street, Melbourne. Australia, has for sale 
tho works cm Nplrlfunllunt. LIRKRAL ARD REFORM 
WORKS, published by Colby & Rich, Boston, U. B„ may 
nt nil times be found there.

HAN FRANCINCO BOOK DEPOT.
ALBERT MORTON, 850 Market street, keeps for wile 

tho Npirliunl nud Reformatory Work* published by 
Colby A Rich.

H. NXOWW PACIFIC AGENCY. ,
Spiritualists and Reformers west of the Rocky Mountains 

can be promptly and reliably supplied with the publications 
of Colby & Bleb, and other hooks and papers of tho kind, at 
Eastern prices, by sending their, orders to HERMAN 
SNOW, San Francisco. Cal., or by railing at'the table kept 
by Mrs. Snow, at tho Spiritualist meetings now held at 
Ixora Hall, 737 Mission street.. Catalogues furnished free,

NT. i.OUIH. MO.. MOOK DEPOT. ’ *
■ THE LI BEHAI. NEWS CO., IBU N. 51 h street, 81. Louis, 
Mo., keeps constantly for sale the Banner of Light* and 
a supply of the Nplrllnnl mid Reformatory Work# 

.published by Colby & Rich,

PHILADELPHIA AGENCY.
Thu ftp! ritual and Reformatory Work# published 

by COLBY A RICH am for sale by J. 11. RHODES, M. D*. 
nt the Philadelphia Book Agency, 410 North Dili street, 
Subscriptions received for Um Bannerol* Light al |3, 00 
per year. Thu Banner of Light can bn found for sale at 
Academy Hall, 810 Spring Garden street, and at all the 
Spiritual meetings.

G. D. HENCE, No. 410 York avenue. Philadelphia. Pa., 
Is agent for tho Hanner of Light, ami will take orders for 
any of the Nplritual and Reformatory Work* pub
lished and for sale by Colby & Rich.

oetroit. »iai„ agency.
AUGUSTUS DAY, 73 Bugg street, Detroit. Mleh., Is 

agent for the Hanner of Light. ami will lake orders for 
any of tho Spiritual mill Reformatory Work* pub
lished and for sale by CoLBY..t RICH. Also keeps a supply 
of books for sale or circulation,

ADVERTISEMENTS.
DR. BLAKE,

MEDICAL ELECTBICrAN and Magnetic Healer.
Treatsail diseases. Nervous complications and Paral

ysis a specialty. Clairvoyant examinations, Oiilco hours 
from p to 2 a. m., and from 7 lotir, m, 477 Bedford Avenue, 
near DeKalb, Brooklyn, N. Y. 4w*—SepL25. .

Mrs. Emma E. Weston,
TEST AND BUSINESS MEDIUM, No.2 Hamilton 

Place, Boom 0,. Boston. <Hilco hours JO a. m, Io I P. m. 
Sept, 25.— 4w* 

1VTHS. <1. FBANK H1CTI, Writing, Speaking, 
ItJL Test and Business .Medium: also .Medical Clairvoyant 
and Magnetic Physician* Spring Lake, Michi

Sept. 25.-HW

DIL J. WAL VAX NAN EE, EH E;i^
Now York, Clairvoyant Physician. Psychometric, 

Trance and Writing Medium. Hittings dally. Circles Snn- 
<lay and Tuesday evenings. Iw—Sept* 25,

JUST ISSUED FROM THE PRESS OF 
COLBY & RICH.

IMMORTALITY, 
ANI* 

our mmin nn.
WITH

What a Hundred Spirits, Good and Evil, 
Say of their Dwelling Places.

nv

Author of “Seers of the Ages.’* “Travels Around the 
World,” “Spiritualism Defined and Defended.” “.Jesus
—.Myth, Man, or God?” “Conflict between Spiritual
ism and Darwinism,” “Christ the Corner-Stone of
Spiritualism,” “Buddhism ami Christianity Face 
to Face, ” “ Parker Memorial Hall Lectures,’’etc.

This largo volume of 300 pages, 8vo.—rich In descriptive 
phenomena, lucid in moral philosophy, terse In expression, 
and ujrhiuo In conception, containing as it does communica
tions from spirits (Western and Oriental) through mediums 
hi tho South Sea Islands, Australia. India, South Africa, 
England, and nearly every portion of tho civilized world- 
ranks as tho most Interesting and will doubtless prove tho 
most Influential of all Dr. Peebles’s publications.

Tho first paragraph of the preface strikes the key-noto of 
tho book:

“Give us details—details and accurate doll neat ions of life 
In the Spirit- World !—Is the constant appeal of thoughtful 
minds. Death Is approaching. Whither—oh, whither I Shall 
I know my friends beyond the tomb? Will they know mo i 
What Is their present condition, and what their occupations? 
T6o long have we listened to generalities and vague fmaghm-. 
tlons, Aro the planetary worlds that stud tho Armament 
Inhabited ? and IC so are they morally related to us, ami do 
they psychologically affect us? What shall wo bo In tho far 
distant icons? Upon what shall we subsist, how travel ? 
and what shall be our employments during the measureless 
years of eternity?”

This volume contains twenty-one chapters, and treats of 
Tho Nature of TAfe,

"• The Attributes of Force' I-
Tho Origin of tho Soul,

The Nature of Death'
T/te Lucidity of Ihe Dying.

The RpirituaVllody,
Tho Garments lilat Spirits Wcar»

Visits in the Spirit-World.
Tho Hells crammed withhypocritcse 

Sights Seen in Horror’s Camp,
* Vcfocity of Spirit Locomotion.

Other planets and their people 
Experiences of Spirits Highland Low.

John Jacob Astor’s Deep Lamont, 
Stewart Exploring the Hells. "

Quakers and Shakers in tho Spirits-World.
Indian Hunting-Grounds, V

Tho Apostle John’s Home.
Drahmans in Spirit-Life,

Clergymen’s Sad Disappointments. ^ 
Eountain-of-Ligh^ City. \ ~
FountainSf Fields and Cities.

- •_......... .. Tho Heaven of Little Children, 
Immortality of tho Unborn. .

The Soul’s Glorias Destiny.
The General Teachings of Spirits in all Lands.
Largo 8vo, clothe beveled boards, gilt sides and back* 

Price |1,M; postage 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

tote cani HM
AMONG THE MAGAZINES OF THE DAY,

ANDREWS’BAZAR
US V.UV.KTlsa TO ITS

Half a Million Readers!

The Fall anil Winter of 1880-81
Tin: FOLLOWING .

HIM MB1MW OF OFF®
TO ITS Sl’BMKIBERM

VERY person who semis ONE DOLLAR before Hee.

_ .Model Fashion Journal
may make a choice of

ONE OF THE THREE
valuable premiums uirmhiiiril below.

' A M'PEIlll AM> AKTINTH FANIIION PL ITE, 
-h"yt<<g;<ii :(«• hiu^t P.iiiuu.l winu'i rti!<■. of l.amK<. 
Mil-!’-'. :iiu| Cihi.diiia-- i omi ml-and IVn ir*, mag-

Iinl.-lml al II.no each.

SE< ()N I ). •
A CERTIFICATE GOOD FOR»()<>. In AN DREW*’ 

CELERRATED VINNER PAVER FAN1IIONN. 
which may he selected any time during the paid Nuhscrlp- ■ 
lion from any design llhiximted In .the linear. or An- 
drew** Cyelopedin of Fathlmi.

THIRD.
The choice of either of the following roikcUims of

Flower and Vegetable Seeds, 
z Valued at $1/00,

from the/celebrated Mohawk Vallky Si.i:o Gahiiexh, 
Canajoharie, New York, hi writing for Ilie Skeh Pue- 
Mll’M, be sure and designate collection wanted.

COLLECTION NO. 1. -COLLECTION XO. 2.
Twenty varieties of Flower Twenty varifties of Vcuita 

Seed#--annuals which hie. SeidH—value.t^bp Serds-~raTnet\.
bloom the fir nt season- 

value y.
1, Alyssum*, Sweet.
2, Antirrhinum.
3, Asperuhi, Azurea Set
I. Bnwallla.
5. (’acaiin.

"th Calhopsls.
.7. Candytuft,
8. Catchtly.
0. Cockscomb.

10, Larkspur.
11. Erysimum.
12. Gaillardia.
13, MtglinllllHfc,
II. Nrmophlla.
15. Nigella.
UI. Petunia.

L Cabbage, Early York. "
2. Cabbage* • Preminin Flat 

Dutch.
:i. Carrot, Long < irangc.
I. Celery, Dwarf White,
5. Clicumrirr. Long Green, 
it. Cress, Fine Cur led.
7. End he. Green Curled.
8. Leek, Broad Flag,
p. Lettuce,Malta Drumhead

10. Musk Melon, Pr<HlHe Nut
meg.

II. Water Melon, Mountain 
Sweet,

12. Mustard. White.
13. Okra, Dwarf.
I I. Onion.‘Weyierslleld Bed.
15. Parsley, Double Curled., 
lit. Parsnip. Hollow Crown;
17. Pepper. Long Bed.
lx. Itadhh.Srarlet Short Top, 
Pi. Tomato, Hathaway’s Ex

celsior.

•Xld* These collectlull" are pill up In neat boxes. containing 
full dp-iTlplIon and dirrrihms fur culture«d each klmloi 
seed, and are mailed free of postage.

#ip These Seeds are put up expressly for A N l»KKWS’ BA- 
zak under a guarantee from the growers that they a id Ursi-

A SPECIAL ADDITIONAL PREMIUM.
To nil those wh^vlll renew nr subscribe for Two Yem** 

hi Ailvimcc.we will juesent nNuprrbVort rail of cither 
ol the Presidential Canilbliitrs—General <Glrllvl<ldr.G^,ner
al Hancock - lna</<HHon toellheronvol the premiums men
tioned above.

A FKW WORDS A ROUT ANORFWN’ RA7AR. “
This sterling publication has been before the people for the 

past seven years, and during that time has grown to Its pres-, 
toil mammoth proportions by always mahdahihig the ground 
taken In the start, to be Just what a Fashion ,Journal should 
be-n gtihlc. but not nn extravagant teacher. Tho 
solid plac'd It holds In tlio jieophf’sairreihois has been gained 
bemuse In its pages are always found simple yet beautiful 
styles, seasonable hhitsnnd practical Insfructlons.

To Ur Oli! NubnvrlberM It will only he necessary to say 
that In every department tho same high standard will be 
maintained to secure a continuance of their valued patron
age. • -

To those uiincquninted with AndrewVBnrar, 
this advertisement is csiirclally directed. Jr Yor HAVE 
xeveh seen it, KESP Foit’A SAMPLE ( <>PY, which will 
be mailed to any address upon receipt ol ]’>c.

A CHRISTMAS GIFT.
The December number of. Andrew** Bnsnr* to lie pub

lished Nov. 15th. I88U, Will bell GRAND HOLIDAY EDI
TION, with which will be presented to every subscriber 
whose account stands square H|s»n our books*

A GiKuntic Supplement Nlicet,
33xl»J Inches In size, filled with seasonabje and artistic de
signs. every one of which can be used ns a pattern for mak
ing EMiinoinr.HiES. Laces ami Fancy Aktici.es* wit-
JMhB ami.m.vio. cir.* «ir, .

In this sheet of designs will be found many single ones 
which alone, if bought of any dealer, would cost Three 
TiutcM theNubM'rlption Frireof the Bnxnr.

O-BEAR IN MINI), the Subscription Prive of An
drews’ Biixnr Is :

Only $1,00fonan Entire Year, 
iuul every subscriber Is entitled to a choice of ONE OF 
THE THREE valuable premiums mentioned above.

4t>-LIBERAL OFFERS ARE HADE TO ACT
IVE CAN VANNERS. Thewinter months are upon us, •’ . 
and nmimy ran he made working for this journal. Those 
Interested should write at once for terms.

Remittances to pay for Subscription should be made by 
P. O, Order, Bank*Draft or In Registered Letter.

We would prefer that no mintage stamps be used: but if It 
bo unavoidable, our friends will oblige by sending one, two 
or three-cent stamps only—those of a higher dr twin hint Ion 
being a source of great inconvenience to us.

Address

W. R. ANDREWS, Publisher,
TRIBUNE BUILDING, NEW YORK.

I’. H,—Andrews' cycloi'eiha of Fashion, bnbllahed 
wiml-annually. FALL AND WINTER NUMBER NOW - 
READY. Contains,,ver 1IW> lllus(raHons, and dm-rlptlons 
ot Ladies'. Misses' and Cihldiihs’s Costumes, and 
Gentlemens', Youths' and Bovs’, and ladies', 
Misses’ and childiies's Under garments.

The Cvci.oi'EDl A will bo mailed to Biiznr subscribers
One Year for.. Z.. 
Mingle number*.

.Me. ‘ 
13e.

Please state in what paper you saw this adccrtUement, 
Sept. 25. _____________
Surely nil flic Summer Bird# comes tho usual, nay 

tho universal, demand for

From (Iio hot anil dusty city, from crowded watering-places, 
front lake and river, prnlrlo and forest clearing, coino in
creased requisitions for this ;icerless remedy for dyspepsia, . 
headache, flatulency, biliousness, constipation, low lever, 
anti all tho round of bodily disorders most prevalent at this 
80HSOI1

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
Sept. 25.-2wls 

OLIVER AMES GOOLD, Scientific Astrologer or hat- 
uralist. Any one sending EIGHT 3-ct. stamps, with 

sex, place and dale nt birth, (giving hour ot Hie day) shall 
receive personal proof of tho establishment of a science to 
determine that the events of life are governed by law. Ad
dress Box 1664, Boston.4w-bept. ->.

Mrs. H. Dean Chapman, 
Clairvoyant and magnetic healer. La- 

(Ilea ami children treated at tbelrhomeslt desired. No. 
28 Winter street, Room II, Boston.U-tSqil. -o.

SAN FRANCISCO.
B^ffiS^'M

^Market street. _______ • istf—>ov, 15.
TVp?S?T00SfIS, ifenHng anil Test Medium.

Medical or Hmlness Heading, bend lorkot hair and 
81,00. 1312MI. Vet non street, Philadelphia, l’a.

Sept. 18.—Iwls* ■ ■ —

TO LET,
AI 8K MONTGOMERY PLACE, two small back rooms, 

sullablo as offices lor gentlemen; heated by steam, 
and supplied with gas and water. Terms reasonable. Ap

ply at Room 10, No. 8,S Montgomery Place, Boston, Mass.
Dec. 27.—Is 7

tlia5characteriz.es


SEPTEMBER 25, 1880.

gkssagc gcpavtmcnt
Public Frc^t'lrclr Meeting*

Are held at the BA OF LIGHT oFFK'E,.corner of 
Province street and Montgomery I’Lire, ever)’ itesday 
and Finn ay Aftkunoon, The Hall will be own at - 
d'cIocLmuI services commence id Sw’cbwk precisely, at 
which time the doors will he clos’d, allowing no egress 

■ until the conclusion of tho stance, except In case of abso
lute necessity. The public are cordially tnvttea.

The Messages published under the above heading null- 
cate that spirits carry with them the characteristics of their 
earth-life to that ln*y<ind-wh<Hherfi)rg<K)dorevll-conse- 
quently those who |«m from the earthly sphere in ati unde
veloped state, eventually progress to a higher condition.

, We ask the reader to receive no doctrine put forth by 
spirits In these column^ that does not comjwrt with his or 
her reason. All express as much of truth as they perceive—

h our earnest desire that those who may recognize 
the moMgrs of th<dr >plrH-frhmds will verify them by In
forming ik «»f the fact for publication.

ai- As our angel visitants desire to behold natural flowers 
infill luir'Clrclc-lbiom table, wo solicit donations of such 
from the ft lends in earth-life Who may feel that It Is a pleas
ure loplace ui*m the altar of Spirituality their tloralutfvr- 
^LMHsShvlliniuer wishes It distinctly understood that she 
gives no private sittings at any time: neither does she re
ceive visitors on Tuesdays. Wednesdays or Fridays.]
»- Letters appertaining to this department. In order to 

ensure prompt attention, should In every Instance be ad
dressed to Colby x’Klch, or to

Lewis B. Wilson, Chairman.

Hint here I may gain a little strength which 
shall enable me to go onward in some new 
work, or gather some now gift of knowledge to 
bring to those I love, and tliat, by-jind-by, I 
may be able, through other ways than this, to 
come and speak the enduring word that shall 
ring forever with undoubted evidence. I do 
not expect to do much at this time; this is only 
a beginning for me, my first lesson; but I am 
in hopes of being such an apt pupil, that in 
time I may become a teacher to those who are 
waiting on tlio mortal shores. I did not think 
I should pass away so young. I did not think 
death desirable to the young, but I find that 
life upon the other shore presents a different 
phase of meaning to the spirit than what it- 
does here. 1 find that death is but a beautiful 
change which transplants the spirit from the 
shores where storms and tempests come, to that 
land where peace, harmony and love reign for
ever. I hope my friendswill accept my little 
word, because it they do it will give mo power 
to come and speak to them'those words which 
they can never doubt; and with my little word 
accept my love, all the sympathy, the thanks 
and gratitude that I bring, for all they be
stowed, for all the kindly thoughts which they 
sent out after mo. Lottie Sanby.

Mvungr. glvrn Iltroi.Kli Ihe Me.lluni.lilp ol 
?1Im M. T. .Nhrlliinncr.

• .Shincc Sift. 10l/i, 1SN0.
I iivocation.

(th thou Simhtv ot Lite -.Hid Light and •'")' Ineffable, 
thou Divine Protector anil Benefactor.who alt the best 
friend n! all liuniatilty; we behold lin e In the storm 
and In the tempest, we hear thy mighty tones sneaking 
forth unto thy children In the hurricane ami lathe 
shower; we behold t bee In the budding llnwer; we bulk 
upon thy smile ut love In Ilie sunlight: In all things 
that llmu bast bestowed upon humanity forenjoyment. 
for cult lire and (or expericnee, we see the out win kings 
ot thv divine Ute anil being. As we approach near 
unto thee fiomday todav we desire to learn more ot 
thy wavs, that our spirits may become unfolded, pnvl- 
i.,-d. ami made blest. Oh Hinn Divine Father of all 
Life and Being! accept lids hour tire praises ot the 
soul.nl...mmreL'ale liere together to learn of thee 
and thy truth, anti send forth unto the needy ones of 
earth a little will'd of cheer, seine token that shall up
lift them Into a still more beautiful sphere ot harmony 
and peace. Bless thou each one of earth; bless tlmu 
the ministering angels whose delight It Is to give forth 
unto mankind tokens that shall be ot great good to 
them. Bless thon those mortal ones who, hungering 
(or the breail ot Ute. nplHt their tearful eves toward 
the heavens above, asking tor some little light, some 
gleam ot sunshine that shall give to them a knowledge 
ot the dear departed. Bless Hie weak, the sorrowing, 
and those who suffer as without hope. May they al! 
be uplifted; may their souls become strengthened; may 
they lie made lo rejoice In ntv understanding of thy 
laws and thy ways, that they may nil nt last grasp Hie 
clear and-blessed truth of thy undying love. Bless 
those undeveloped souls who are In need of Instruction. 
Point thou to them the better way, that they may per
ceive that higher, nobler, grander good which snail 
awaken within them a desire for moru light, more 
knowledge, and for a better Ute. Give, unto every 

. heart that strength for which It Is famishing, that at 
last all may be united in one unbroken bandot perfect 
brotherhood. Amen.

Ciipt- NiliiN King.
1 [To the Chairman :] 1 am in a new place. I 

wanted to come back to send out my call to 
my friends. 1 did n’t have a little bit of a body 
like this [tho medium's). No, not at all! Will 
yon take down my words? 1 want to say that 
lam well off, that it is a good world up aloft, 
and I am happy. I am active, if I do n't appear 
so, and 1 am looking round a bit. Tell mv 
friends I send them my love, and I remember all 
their kindness ; the old man never forgets. I 
fell asleep just before the now year, and it is all 
right. A on see I lived eighty-tour years in the 
old hulk, and I don’t feel Over smart, but I 
know I am all right, and can work out my plans. 
1 wanted to treat my friends to the sound of a 
voice from beyond the tombs; that is why I am 
liere. 1 passed away from East Taunton. Icx- 
peet to have a new body after this; 1 shall ex
pect to be renewed, and if 1 am I shall be heard 
from. Ohl (.'apt. Silas King.

Clmrlottc Crtimer.
I lived in Hoboken. My name is Charlotte 

Cramer. I am Very anxious to reach mv friends. 
1 don't think they understand anything about 

■ the return of spirits. 1 have long sought earn
estly to approach them in this way, but all to 
no purpose. I was directed here anil told that I 
would succeed. I died nearly six years ago. I 
was very weak for a long time, and I sometimes 
thought the change would never come. At 
first mv friends know 1 did not want to die. 
After the long and painful suffering of months 
I looked anxiously for death to relieve me. I 
did not know where 1 was going, or what I was 
going to, but I found no cause for fear or terror 
after leaving the body; and 1 would like my 
friends to know this : to know that 1 am happy 
in my spirit home; that I can work for them in 
a spiritual sense to more purpose than I could 
when here in a material sense, and if they will 
give me an opportunity of coining 1 will tell 
them the causes of the changes that have come 
to them since my departure. lam most anx
ious to have my message reach a friend by the 
name of Lizzie French. Through her it will be 
read by others ; and I am anxious to reach her 
privately, as she has had many experiences 
seemingly very strange since I passed away. I 
think if she will believe that I have come she 
will gladly seek a meeting. When she goes' to a 
medium I wish her to take the two sliver coins 
with her. If she docs this she will get more 
than otherwise. Iain twenty-six years old. 1 
cannot give more now because I feel so weak.

Hill Sheppard. -
[To the Chairman.’I How are you? What 

ami here for? [To talk to your friends.] 1 
have n’t any friends. I do n’t know what lam 
here for. I heard the storm raging, and that 
brought me. Oh, 1 like the storm ! I am a 
child of the elements. When the wind howls 
till’ll I am happy. You seo 1 like to howl my
self once in a while, that’s why, I suppose, I am 
so fond of stormy weather. I came into the 
world in November, and I think I brought a lit
tle of the elements of nature with me. [Are 
you happy?] I don’t know. I am trying to 
find out what happiness is. I was always con
sidered a good-natured fellow when I was here 
—the boys thought I was good-natured. Bless 
your soul! when Bill Sheppard was round there 
was some fun; but I have n’t. been in those 
scenes of late, and 1 am blessed if I know wheth
er I am happy or not. To tell you the truth, I 
do n’t feel exactly comfortable. [Perhaps you 
will feel bettor for having called here.] Why, 
bless your heart alive I I believe you are a good- 
natured sort of a chap, after all. Give us your 
hand. [Shakes hands with the Chairman.] That 
feels solid; that’s right; I wanted to seo if you 
was a ghost. All I’ve boon able to see lately 
have been ghosts. I was a pretty solid chap 
myself; only fell two pounds short of two hun
dred. I do n’t want to bo called—what do you 
call ’em ?—a spirit, a ghost. I used to hang 
round in Now York, and I think some of the 
Bowery boys would know old Bill. I have n’t 
been gone so long but what they will remember 
nie, I think; but then it do n’t matter much 
whether they do or not. I’ve seen one or two 
of the old fellows, but they have grown too 
mighty good for me. There’s "Heddy”; he 
has gone to preaching, ’pon my word; the boys 
will never believe it. but it is true. I do n’t 
know as ho was the " wickedest man ” in New 
York, but I tell you what it is, I think ho was 
the best bruiser. ’Now ho has gone to preach
ing ! It is a good calling when you are played 
out of everything else; but that is n’t my style. 
. Well, I suppose you don’t want to seo such a 
rough customer as I am. I am a “ghost.” Now 
ghosts don’t look rough; that’show it is; but 
I feel rough clean through. [Taking a rose-bud 
from the table, admiring It, and finally pinning 
it to the medium’s dress.] That’s what I call 
mighty pretty I Now if I should put that there 
[upon the left breast] I would look like some of 
the upper-ten " snoozers,” would n’t I ? I have 
been up to Fifth Avenue, and I’ve seen ’em put 
on a pair of kid gloves, one eye-glass, and a pink 
rose, and they ’re dressed. Oh, I used to feel 
like drawing off and hitting ’em one I Couldn’t 
help it, you know. I am rough. I was born in 
November. I am a little kind o’ wild, that’s all. 
[Looking down at the rose admiringly and smell
ing.] Now, Bill, that’s fine—that’s fine! I do n’t 
know how long I have been out of the body. I 
lost it one day, and I felt as though I had lost 
my best overcoat-only, by the way, I did n’t 
have an overcoat. I felt, you know, as you would 
if you had lost your best overcoat; I felt kind 
o’ shivery and shaky. I had a very good warm 
old body;, it had plenty of flesh on it. When I 
lost it I felt cold, and I have been cold ever since. 
They used to say, " Bill could toll a pretty tough 
yarn,” but I know some that beat him; they're 
hero now. I do n’t mean here in this room; I

like myself, passed awav from, earth, degraded 
and outcast. I can most truly say, at this place, 
bless the mediums; God bless the mediums. To 
me, mediumship ’ has proved a divine light to 
brighten my pathway to a higher world ; to me, 
the open doorway of mediumship has proved a 
blessing which mortal tongue can never tel). If 
you only understood mediumship in Its divinity, 
if you realized what a blessed boon mediums 
can bestow upon the poor, forsaken and degrad
ed ones, you would, 1 am sure, surround your 
mediums with a mantle of love and sympathy; 
you would chase awav all sorrow and gloom 
from their hearts; you would bestow upon them 
only the choicest gifts of the spirit; you would 
see to it that their lives were always cast in 
pleasant places. Yes : heaven and the angels 
bless the mediums, bless the return of the 
spirits, and above all, bless those good minister
ing spirits whose delight it is to be missionaries 
of peace, evangels of hope mid light to suffering, 
unfortunate, degraded souls.

I do not know that I shall reach any friend 
by speaking here. I, too, was known in New 
York, many years ago. My true name was 
Henry Moreton. I belonged to a good old Eng
lish family, but I rarelv used my own name, be
cause I preserved it as one preserves a sacred 
relic. 1 was called at one, time pretty sharp 
and shrewd in my career, by those who associ
ated with me, anal attained the cognomen of 
“Razor.”

Allow me to thank you, Mr. Chairman, for 
permitting me and my particularly unfortunate 
friend to come;

SilVer Star.
Silver Star wishes to'speak. Silver Star comes 

from’ the great mighty hunting-grounds; sho 
comes with a message of peace; she comes with 
a smile of love, and with the henediction of the 
blessed ones for her modi. Silver Star comes to 
say, Ho at rest; what you desire shall bo given 
to you .by your band just as fast as it is best. 
Do not fear forthefuture. We know the storm
clouds have come; wo know that cold winds 
blow around your wig want; we know that some
times the clear sunlight does not shine as 
bright as you think it should, but ‘the Great 
Spirit above knows just what is needed; he 
sends these clouds and the strong breezes; ho 
sends them to give you strength, to invigorate 
you, because oy-and-by you will need more 
vitality—spiritual and mental strength. Silver 
Star brings from the band love and blessings; 
not one has forsaken, not one shall stay away; 
all will come with new strength. By-and-by 
the inner vision shall be opened, clear sight will 
be given; before the snow-flakes come to cover 
the brown earth with the mantle of whiteness 
you shall perceive that all has been for the 
nest. The birds sing, the flowers bloom, the 
Great Spirit smiles upon Ids children; every
where the sweet flowers spring up like smiles of 
love that he has bestowed upon you to awaken 
your soul to new desire for light and knowledge; 
the clear waters run, and the branches of the 
trees wave in gladness. Even though the leaves 
glow in the light of the setting sun, and drift 
away from the old branches, yet they fly here 
and there, brightening up the earth with their 
grandeur; and so, as your hopes have drifted 
away, one by one, they only go to broaden out, 
or to brighten your future, life ; you will find 
them all again before your sun shall set on 
earth. Before the swift canoe comes to bear 
you across the mighty river you will see every 
hope fulfilled, all shining around you like the 
clear, beautiful bow of promise. Silver Star 
sneaks to her medi. She will see the message; 
she will know that Silver Star has come- at her 
bidding. Good moon.

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
Sept. 11.—William Ellery Chaniiliig; Lillie S. Baxter; 

.1. Spooner; .lamesS. Dodge; Nellie 1 lost; Eilnuunl Cher- 
rlngwn; Star Flower.

REPLIES TO QUESTIONS
GIVEN TlIllOUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF 

IV. J. COLVILLE,
AT inn banxeh of num rtni.ic viiee-cihclehoon

them. They are not all original, but rather a re
statement of ideas known^o the world long.be
fore ; accordingly Christianity is a universal 
religion, capable of universal dissemination. - 
Thus the name of Jesus, as Renan says, will . 
never grow old; the worship of the truly beau- . 
tiful in character must ever remain: but Chris- 
tlanity, so far as it is expressed in the different 
sects, will not continue Whuwa hold over the In
telligence of the world. Thb sectarian expressions 
of Christianity are transitory, whereas the gen
eral principles which are to be found in the gos
pel, tho fatherhood of God, tho brotherhood of 
man and the nature of reward and punishment 
in the future life—reward being the outcome of 
goodness hero and punishment being the out
come of misdoing here—prove it to bo a religion 
based upon the general principles of all religions. 
There is a sympathy between all-religions. No 
religion will survivewhloh it not a universal re
ligion in its full acceptation. Christianity has 
come out from every system that has preceded 
it, and approximates more nearly to a universal 
religion than to the Ethnic dr Archaic religions, 
since it is far more universal in character.

Q.—Why was communication with familiar 
spirits forbidden and denounced by Old Testa
ment writers? -•

A.—Simply because the majority of people 
wore not in a condition to profit by such com
munications. They were so undeveloped that 
the conditions around them drew directly into 
their atmosphere spirits of a low order, and 
they would bo obsessed rather than inspired; 
therefore their prophets forbade tho exercise 
of black magic, which signifies prostitution of 
mediumistic powers' to unholy, unworthy pur
poses. All that was denounced by the prophets 
was an irregular meddling with spiritual or 
magical things on the part of people who did 
not understand how to use these powers aright. 
There were days gone by when the human race 
were not fitted as a race to tamper with spirits. 
Tho very same principle which made you say 
to your child, " You must not play with fire, 
made the prophets of old say, "You must not 
invoke tho aid of spiritual beings.” Because the 
parties addressed were not sufficiently reason
able, not sufficiently on their guard to know 
how to use tho power aright, it became incum
bent upon their teachers to warn them against 
tho use of it at all.

Q.—[By J. II.] If, of a truth, I should men
tally construct a new mechanical motion, not 
practically developed, could a guardian spirit, 
or any spirit, give knowledge of its construc
tion, practicability or success ?
. A.—All inventions and appliances receive ex
ternal form upon the efirth, just as soon as hu
manity is prepared to benefit by their use. You 
will always conceive ideas, in your mind that 
will not bo practicable outwardly, at first. 
They gradually become more and more practi
cal, as the earth becomes more and more ready 
to receive them. Guardian spirits may under
stand them; superior intelligences may know 
how to direct your movements; but until tho 
world Is prepared for inventions, spirits cannot 
or will not give them to the world.

Q.—Does the ability to euro the sick depend 
upon the amount of love a person has ?

A.—Tho ability to effect-a permanent cure is 
very greatly dependent upon tho amount of 
sympathy that you have for suffering humanity. 
If you earnestly sympathize with humanity, 
you will then bo in alliance with spiritual pow
ers that will be able to do humanity great good 
through your mediumship. Persons imagine 
that disease is to bo cured simply by animal 
magnetism. No idea is more erroneous than 
this. Animal magnetism may be the channel 
through which spiritual power flows, but the 
real power that alleviates disease and sets na
ture right is mental and spiritual in its origin; 
it is not the result of animal magnetism; it is 
the result of something as much beyond animal 
magnetism as mind is beyond matter. If you 
earnestly wish lo do poisons good, you will bo 
able to help them—not always by laying your 
hands upon them, but by tho influence you 
bring with you. A great many people who aro 
disagreeable to you physically are agreeable to 
you mentally; others may bo agreeable to you 
physically who are not agreeable mentally. If 

. you have any physical deficiency or physical 
ailment, and you yourself are a very bigbly- 
mediumistic-person, your own guides will bo 
able to draw physical elements from a person 
who does not care anything about you, and by 
this means help you or do you good; whereas it 
will not be the work of the other individual, 
but of your own spirit-guides, who utilize the 
emanations which proceed from that other In
dividual for your benefit. If any individual 
comes to you with the warmest wish to benefit 
you, there must'be a certain amount of rapport 
established between you. And this harmonious 
sphere gives conditions in which spirits can 
work.

Q.—How can the ability to cure insanity be 
obtained ? ,

A.—Persons who can cure insanity are always 
those remarkable for strength of will, those who 
have a wonderful power over their own emo
tions and passions. When you can make your 
mind thoroughly subservient to your spirit, and 
make your flesh entirely subservient to your 
reason, you will then be able to cure the Insane. 
The cure of the insane requires the exercise of 
a determined effort of will. A person who has 
not developed a sufficient degree of control over 
the lower nature will .pot bo able to cure the 
insane. The cure of the insane is to be effected 
by bringing them in contact with good-natured, 
strong-willed persons; these are always in alli
ance with higher spiritual forces. The treat
ment of the insane requires determination and 
confidence. If you go into a ward of an insane 
asylum and begin to doubt your power, your 
power is almost gone from the moment you be
gin to doubt. If you have absolute assurance, 
and rely upon the powers beyond you, you may 
accomplish much good, and as long as your 
confidence remains, your power to do good will 
continue.

Q.—Is not the power to cure the insane intui
tive in the soul? ' .

A.—Decidedly; the power that controls in
sanity and that cures disease is resident: in the 
soul, but as long as the soul lives on earth.it 
works through outward instrumentalities. The 
person who is insane being in the physical 
body, you have to work through that body; you 
have to reach him through his materlar. envi
ronments; therefore whatever power may be 
within the soul, the soul must know how to use 
that power, or else the power for the time be
ing liespractically dormant.

Q.—What will probably be the outcome of 
the contest between labor and capital which Is 
agitating this country and Europe at the pres
ent time?

A.—The probable outcome will be the perfect 
union of labor and capital, laborers and capital
ists both discovering that their interests are 
identical. The conflict between property and 
labor will be adjusted finally, and the capital
ist will share the proceeds which he derives 
from the work of his laborers with them. Sup
posing your laborers cause you to produce that 
which brings you in a thousand dollars this 
week, and next week they cause you to receive 

. two thousand dollars, you have a right to give 
them a certain per centage of your gains. If 
that was always followed out, the interests of 
labor and capital would be seen to be identical. 
Every laborer who honestly and earnestly works 
for his Hying is entitled to a salary quite suffi
cient to; kepp him in comfort; whereas if he 
produces beyond a certain’amount which his 
employer Requires, if his employer gets extra 
gains through’his efforts.be has a right to a 
percentage of those gains; and this will un- 
doubtedly be the accepted standard in the near 
future. : ; ” .

Q.—Canyon suggest any ideas that will pro
duce this desirable effect?
, A.—Agitation .is necessary in order to pro- 
duc? A. As the selfishness of tho capitalist is 
really at the bottom of the trouble, until it is 
eradicated you may elaborate as many theories 
as you please, but you will fail when you try to 
put them in practice. Tho only cure is the 
eradication of selfishness.
T.9?~A great deal is said against selfishness. 
If it were not a good faculty would heaven ever 
have given it to man?

A'-^Self-loye is good in the right place, like 
everything else; but it is not good when It Oc
cupies a place which ought to be occupied by 
something else. The reason why selfishness Is 

’ ?# ^^ 13 b^08® it is a perversion of a good 
i gift. You may like to have potatoes'in your 

garden, but if you want to raise something else 
besides potatoes you do not want potatoes to

cover the entire ground. Combativeness is 
Sood, so are destructiveness and self-esteem;

Ut supposing combativeness, destructiveness 
and self-esteem are developed to the exclusion 
of other faculties, then you look upon them as 
evil. They are simply evil becausexthey are 
abnormal in their degree of development; they 
are not abnormal in themselves, but inordinate
ly developed; and this inordinate development 
causes too much vitality to flow into one chan
nel and too little Into other channels. All the 
faculties are good in themselves, but only truly 
good when harmoniously developed.

THE LAST HOURS OF E. V, WILSON.

BY II. T. YOUNG.

Tb the Eilltorot the Bannov of Light:
A few days before the death of Mr. Wilson (while 

yet a stranger personally to him and his family), I re
ceived a letter from his wife Inclosing a communica
tion purporting to bo from an ancient spirit signing 
himself" John," and belonging to an order in splrlt- 
llfe of high command and degree called " The Order of 
Progressive Life." This was a summons to me, as a 
brother ot the order, to hasten to the assistance of a 
brother “ who was nigh unto death.” It was written 
in an entirely different hand from the letter ot Mrs. 
W., but she wrote to me that, as a medium, her hand 
was controlled to write it, and that she was directed 
by the spirit to send it to me. The communication 
was first given to her at the bedside of Mr. Wilson, at 
a stance held with her young daughter, and after
wards written through her (Mrs. W.’s) hand. I no
ticed at the close ot the summons a number of ancient 
signs, also letters, or words, looking, as I thought, 
somewhat like- the Assyrian, Hebraic or Coptic lan
guage.
I went to Lombard, III., and found Mr. Wilson Ina 

very feeble condition from dropsy around the heart 
and also in other parts ot his system. The family 
were all worn out from watching and waiting on him 
for several months past. Desirous of helping him, I 
felt Impressed to magnetize him (although I had never 
done so before to any one), and was greatly astonished 
to hear him say that he was being relieved from the 
sinking and fainting conditions that had so greatly 
distressed him; and still more amazed some hours 
later to find that he was controlled by one ot his guides, 
who stated that the Object the band had in bringing 
me to his bedside was to use my magnetic forces In 
connection with theirs to ease him from pain, and, It 
possible, continue bls life longer on earth.. Under the 
manipulations lie seemed to grow stronger, and often 
expressed himself as feeling much better during my 
stay.

When not sleeping there were times that his mind 
seemed absorbed in scenes beyond this sphere; then he 
would speak as It on the rostrum, in strong, bold, but 
exceedingly beautiful language and Ideas on the theme 
of Immortal life, expressing very grand and elevated 
thoughts on the subject, Otten quoting lengthily from 
the best authors, both In prose and verse, from their 
choicest productions, and all ot them being remarka
bly appropriate and germain to the subject of his dis
courses. On one occasion lie sent greetings to his 
friends at the Lake Pleasant Camp-Meeting (where ho 
was expected to speak that day). Ho called over 
each name ot a large number whom ho expected were 
there, and ns he did so would say In the most gentle 
and loving accents, "And to thee, my brother, I send 
greetings." As these works were Interspersed with 
many kind and loving expressions to each one, the 
scene there witnessed by me was Indeed one ot the 
most pathetic and affecting that I have evefseen, and 
hard must be the heart that could remain unmoved by 
It.

I regret that his words, as delivered In the several 
discourses given In my presence, wore not written 
down at the time for publication. The more I reflect 
upon them since, the more evident they seem to mo as 
Inspired by high and godlike Influences; as the closing 
up of a long and useful career In plowing the ground 
preparatory to the great harvest that will be reaped in ‘ 
a few years, as the result ot his own sacrifices for the 
truth and those of others. When first realizing that 
ho was passing away Bro. Wilson asked, "Is this 
death?” These last words proved to those present 
that to him death was Indeed a new life forever. The 
casket sat in the chair, the jewel was soaring on high. 
May we all strive to emulate his noble efforts in doing 
good, now and ever.

Ml North La Salla street, Chicago.

A Verified Foretelling. 
To tho Editor ot tho Banner ot Light:.....

In regard to the transition of my brother, E. V. Wil
son, I feel that I have a few words to offer In proof ot 
the watch-care manifested by those on the other side 
of lite. Tho 1st cf April, 1870, I was In Virginia City, 
Nevada, when I received word of the severe attack'd 
the disease ho had at that time. Our mother in spirit- 
life spoke to mo Immediately, saying," Write them ho 
will rise from this; his work Is not quite done ; but we 
will expect him in tho early autumn of ’80.” I wrote 
her message to them tho same day. From that time 
sho constantly said,"Wo expect him then.” Hold 
this to hundreds of people, and everywhere I went.

On the nth of last April (while the Spiritual Society 
of San Francisco were negotiating with him in regard 
to Ids visiting this coast) Iwas forced to tell the society 
from their rostrum that be would not come to this 
coast In the mortal—that he was ekpected in splrlt-llte 
tn the autumn.

When I received word of this last attack mother 
again said, "Tell them he must come, for a work of 
greater importance than the one he is filling now is 
awaiting bls presence, and he must como to fill his 
place.” I did write this to them In July, and undoubt
edly sister Mary has tho letter now. He has since 
visited me In spirit. Mbs. P. W. Stephens,

- Sliter of E. V. Wilson.
Amador, Cal., Sept; 4th, 1880.

Questions and Answers.
Ques,—Are there any miracles, so-called, or 

other acts recorded in the Bible that cannot be 
performed by or through the mediumistic pow
ers of individuals upon earth to-day?

Ans.—There arc no events recorded in any his
tories of the past which cannot bo duplicated and 
in some instances transcended, in the present 
hour; but you may be aware that spiritual dis
pensations which wore granted to earth in the 
past have yielded a fruition. The Shasta, the 
Vedas, the Zend-Avesta, .the Bible, all the 
books that have been regarded as sacred, give 
you an account of a few specially remarkable 
occurrences which were the flower of the inspi
ration and manifestations of a certain age. 
Now, until Modern Spiritualism reaches its cli
max, you may not behold the greater works that 
Jesus said would occur in the future; but the 
power and the principle which pervaded the 
works of the past pervade those of the present; 
you only require the same devotedness of aim, 
the same singleness of purpose, the same har
monious conditions to accomplish the same re
sults as were accomplished in the past. There 
is not a single remarkable occurrence or magi
cal rite that cannot-be accounted for as tran
spiring in direct accordance with certain occult 
laws; there is nothing supernatural, nothing 
really miraculous, though you are sure to won
der at anything you do not understand.

Q.—Is Christianity superior in its workings 
to all other systems of religion on earth, and is 
there any more of a divine character seen in its 
fruits?

A.—It depends entirely upon what you desig
nate as Christianity. If you accept Christiani
ty in the broadest sense of the term, as includ
ing the doctrines of the Christian sects, as also 
including the New Testament writings, you will 
find, taken all in all, that the Christian religion 
is somewhat broader, more comprehensible, 
more catholic in its character, than the Archa
ic or Ethnic religions. You will notice there is 
a greater prevalence of the universal element 
than in most of the religions which the Orient 
produced. It may be called a missionary reli
gion, whereas the religions of the Orient are not 
missionary. The religions of the Orient re- 

unained where they were developed; you do not 
find that they travel at all; theyare confined to 
certain localities. Brahmanism, Parseeism, Bud
dhism, seem to remain inAsio, and cannot get 
away from there. Judaism and Mohammedan
ism are capable of existing flnagreatcr variety 
of climes and under a greater variety of circum
stances. Judaism, however, is by no means so 
catholic in its tendencies as Christianity and 
Mohammedanism. ’ Christianity and Moham
medanism may bo considered about of a piece, 
so far as their missionary powers are concerned. 
Why is this ? Christianity is a concrete religion; 
it contains within itself the outcome of a great 
many ancient systems of religion—the Persian, 
the Indian, the Egyptian, etc. Mohammedan
ism is the result of a combination of multitudi
nous ideas gathered from a variety of quarters, 
some suited to one clime, some to, another, and- 
these different elements make up in the aggre
gate a religious system capable of almostuniver- 
sal application because its elements are so diver
sified. Brahmanism suited the metaphysical, 
speculative thought of Oriental olimes. but could 
not be understood by the ordinary civilized man 
of the Western world, whereas, Christianity is 
far more catholic; if traced to its root it will bo 
found that it claims to rest upon the ethical 
teachings of theNazarene. .These teachings of 
Jesus are world-wide in circulation, not sects- 
rian but rattier humanitarian.' The present as
pects of Christianity are of course not to be 
confounded with the general principles of the 
Christian system. You must not look at the 
lives of professors in order to understand the 
nature of a religious system; you must rather 
go to the accepted standards of that system to 
find I*. *t claims to rest upon. The accretions 
which have gathered around the Christian sys
tem, are rather departures from its essential 
spirit than outgrowths of it. Yon must be aware 
that JesuS always taught non-resistance of in
juries rather than the spirit of retaliation. So 
did Mohammed for thirteen years. Yet in mis
sionary enterprises both Christians and Moham
medans have fallen into the error Of making dis
ciples through fire and sword, compelling per
sons to ally themselves with the outward or
ganization when not in sympathy with the spirit 
of the religion itself. The ethical teachings of 
Jesus are the fruitage of all that has preceded

Henry Moreton.

Passed to Spirit-Life:

eating-the. iafisbA HW Jiemlshed moral character y as 
such a one as many. <ft. >selt-rlghteous might well feel 
proud.to.ix»Bca4'. ,v.';iXrr^ .' almon Maiiannau.

From Newburyport, Mass., Sept. Oth, 1*. George, aged 
82 years. t

Funeral services conducted by tf. H. Geer. "’
'Obituary Notices not exceeding twenty lines publish 

graivdtouely. When they exceed this nurnher, twenty 
cents for ea'ct, additional line is required, payable in ad- 
vance. AUneofagatetypeaceragestenwords. Poetry 
inadmiesible in this department. I

O. B.FroibJngbAm has left the ministry, and willde* 
vote himself to. literary,pursuits. His watchword U 
“onward "in whatever he may engage. .

(Jeorge W. Johnson.

Lottie Sanby.

mean off, looking round to see what they can 
find. If you’ll help mo to a warm place, I’ll 
forgive everything that has been done to me. 
Just feel of my hands and seo how cold they are. 
[Your hands are as cold as November.] I am a 
November chap; that’s the worst of me. I 
never believed much in that hot place; I know 
if there was a cold place I’d bo sure to get there, 
and I ’vo gone and done it 1 I expect this will 
warm mo up. [Alluding to the rose-bud.] It 
seems to warm those11 snoozers" up in Fifth 
Avenue, with the-light coats on. [The spirit 
picks up the reporter’s handkerchief and search
es the medium's pockets.] I’m always looking 
-around to see what I can find. If you drop any
thing here, look out for me. I do n’t see much 
to find here. You are careful of your belong
ings. [Ho takes the rings off the medium’s fin
gers, ties them in her handkerchief, and uses 
the handkerchief as if there was nothing con
cealed.] I am warmed up now. I feel like my
self. Good-by to you.

Tliis is to me a joyful meeting. I have al
ways had a desire to be present here, either in 
the material or out, and like all good desires I 
find it fulfilled. Now I wish to waft my mes
sage away to Marble Valley, Cal., to nil my old 
dear friends, and those who are still dearer to 
me because held by the ties of affection. I wish 
them to know that I have returned and have 
come to speak as I would have spoken when on 
earth. Ail my expectations have been realized. 
1 knew Spiritualism to be a fact, demonstrated 
beyond the shadow of a doubt to me; it was so 
real and palpable that 1 could make no mis
take in regard to the presence of my loved,ones, 
and if I knew it to be a good philosophy and a 
grand knowledge to live by, what can I say I 
found it to be to die by? It was the most glori
ous reality that the mind can conceive. When 
I passed from the body to the spirit it was as 
passing out of one room into another. I beheld 
my dear ones gathered around me, whoso pres
ence I sometimes had felt and oftener had be
lieved to bo by my side, and I can tell you. 
friends, it was a glorious reunion. I am an old 
man, although I do not feel like one. Were I in 
tho body, very soon I should see my seventy
ninth birth-day; and yet I ant young in spiritu
al experience, young in spirit, possessing facul
ties strong to do and perceptions keen enough 
to take in much that is around me. I feel that 
my friends in far-off California will rejoice when 
I tell them I'have found tho now El Dorado. 
It is better than a land of gold, better than a 
land of promise; it is prophecy, fulfilled, the 
land of achievement, of attainment; and of all 
tho golden glories to be received, none is more 
beautiful, more refreshing to the spirit, more 
grand to the soul, than the opportunity of un
folding the interior faculties of being. I send 
my blessing to each one, accompanied with my 
love and sympathy. I have often visited them 
in spirit since my departure, so-called. I am 
one with them now in sympathy, and even 
closer to their souls than when I inhabited the 
mortal form. My name is George IV. Johnson, 
an old friend of ..Spiritualism and a firm friend 
to all true Spiritualists. -

I have friends in Boston, friends who were 
kind, and who are always very dear to me; and 
it seems that the greatest gift I can bestow 
upon them, is a knowledge that I live beyond 
the grave, and that I can return and influence 
them silently, gently, yet perceptibly; and If I 
can convey to their hearts a knowledge that I 
live and return, I am sure they will feel that 
all of their loved ones also live ancLtan come 
close beside them. It seems to me that the 
sweetest offering I can bring, the best gift I can 
present to a friend, is the certainty that there 
is reunion, love and home, beyond the dark 
river. 1 know that I am very weak, that ray 
accents are feeble, and yet my intense desire 
brings me back to my friends, and I am told

[To the Chairman:] Sir, the spirit who has 
just controlled was brought hero for a certain 
purpose, not so much to manifest as to awaken 
him to a sense of his condition. It is now some 
time since he passed away to the other life, yet 
he has no real comprehension of how he is situ
ated in the spirit-world. Long have wo been 
working with him to strive and penetrate his 
condition and to arouse him, but to no purpose; 
therefore wo have thought of bringing him to 
this place, within the aura of those spirits who 
are liere for missionary work, and through 
their advice wo have assisted him to control 
the medium. A strange being when on earth, 
lie is the same in the spirit-world; but, possess
ing large capabilities for good and possibilities 
for noble work, we are in hones to develop bis 
sense of right and justice sojaf that ho will bo 
able to work for himself. Once I, too, was
hi the same condition. Once I, too. passed 

.from earth an outcast, as it is calledr who knew 
not where ho was going; who was so degraded 
that ho took his own life; and you may imag
ine what my condition .was in the other world. 
Darkness, coldness, 1 may say despair, seemed 
to settle about me. I did not perceive the 
presence of my spirit friends, although an 
angel mother was constantly by my side, striv
ing, to uplift me out of the old condition, seek
ing to bo beard; but I was so surrounded by 
the darkened influences of my mortal career, 
that I could not behold the face of that shining 
angel. 1 was constantly attracted back to old 
scenes and conditions; and although Iwas not 
happy, yet I could find no happiness away until 
I was brought into the atmosphere of a medi
um. I camo despairing; I came without hope; 
I came os one who had not a friend on earth or 
in heaven. I was received kindly. I was given 
light, I was given instruction; words were 
spoken to me that burned upon my brain and 
in my heart.' 1 was not always degraded; 
when young I had a mother’s love and protec
tion, but I lost her; and going to a large city 
became surrounded by evil .companions; and 
the saying, my good mother used to read to me, 
“ Evil communications corrupt good manners.” 
I proved to be true. I had no work, in a little 
time I became a degraded being.

I lived to a good age upon earth, never,better
ing my condition, until atlast death was a relief. 
When I was received so kindly by. strangers 
upon earth; when I was told there! was hope 

i for me; that I had friends; that they were 
I friends to me, and would assist me all in their 
’ power: when 1 was told that my angel mother 
I desired my redemption, and wished to see me, 
J I plucked.up courage, I began to see a gleam of 
• Ugnjand hope. From that time I determined 
. to strive to djscjsl the darkness and become bet- 
; ter; from that <fay to this' I have been seeking 
> to rise above old conditions. Long ago I met 
> my darting mother, long ago I found my bro- 
i ther who passed away in early life, an innocent 
> child; long since I found good friends, who 
: .aided and assisted me by drawing around influ

ences of good—purifying influences which gave 
i me strength. - I was determined that mymis- 
I sion should be to strive to uplift tjiose who,

Frpm I’hltadelpbla, Pa„ on Monday, Aug. 304, 1680, at 
twenty minutes past one o’clock r. M., Mrs. Louisa Free, 
widow of the late George Free, Sr„ In her 03d year.

- She was every amiable and estimable lady and medium, 
and-member ot the First Association of Spiritualists ot 
Philadelphia, and was beloved by all who know her; leaving 
many friends to mourn her sudden and untimely and, to 
them, unexpected loss.- She was a medium for writing, 
clairvoyance, clairaudlence, and for the production ot ma
terialized spirit forms. - Having ample means ot her own, 
sho dispensed her favored gifts gratuitously. ’ She had dally 
audible conversations with spirits, and received many com
munications from her spirit friends, who predicted her re
moval trom this sphere to a fairer and brighter Ute. Having 
confidence in what sho saw and heard from them, sho pre
pared tor the change calmly and resignedly. The summons 
camo suddenly, In the midst of health, butahe was ready and 
willing to go and rejoin the spirit friends she know were 
anxiously waiting to receive and convoy her to the home or 
the blessed, Shortly before she passed on sho said: Oh, 1 
am not suger Ing, ft Is all right; it Is all right!”

CHARLES BAKSH.

From pis residence in North Hannibal, N. Y., Aug. Mtb, 
Alanson Fembor, aged 76 years 5 months and 4 days.

Mr. Pemberwas born in Rutland' Co., Vt„ March Mtb, 
1894. At the age of about twenty years he went to Ononda
ga Co., N. Y„ where he resided about five years, and with
in that time he married Miss Mercy Carpenter, a pleasant, 
kind-hearted lady, the daughter of an able farmer. From 
thence they removed to the lown'ot Hannibal, Oswego Co., 
N. Y.-then nearly a wlldemess-where, after incessant 
toll and hard labor, ' they succeeded In making a home, 
where ho lias resided for fifty-two years. His beloved wife, 
and mother ot his children,.passed to the higher life fifteen 
years ago. ■ One daughter and a son aro with their mother, 
and one sou andadaughtm utllLremaln. He was an earn
est, ardent SplrituauiCfor’thirty years, and In spite of oil

From CampeBo,.'MWs., Sept. Oth, Asa Trlbou, aged 5' 
years6month's<indJ6dayA':: 1

He was a faithful fund 'true Spiritualist, and an upright . 
and bonest-cltlrdn,- .For ydars fie was a sufferer from dis
tressing disease. His faithful wife and son now feel that 
though be LAs left them in form,lie is with them in spirit. 
Numerous friends gathered at his late home to take a is« 
look of one they loved, and to listen to the services perform 
ed by the writer. Samuel GBOVzn.

KB West Concord street, BOeton. r

soul.nl
earth.it
efforts.be
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^btatiscmnts. ^ebiums in Boston. XU to ^oohs ^cto jorh ^bbcrtiscnicnts.
BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT.

SARAH A. DANSHIN,
- Physician.of the “ New School,”^ 

Fupll of Dr. Bemamiu Rush.
Office 58 North Charles Street, Baltimore, Md.

Tl1™1.^ fl”?™ years l«st Mrs. Danshin has been the 
pupil of and medium for the spirit of Dr. Benj. Rush.

Many cases pronounced hopeless nave been permanently 
cured through her Instrumentality.

Hho 1» cralraulllent and clairvoyant. Reads the Interior 
“DdRion of the patient, whether present or at a distance, 
and Dr. Rush treats the case with a scientific skill which 
the ^rhfof & pfritstanC<^ ^ ^^ fifty years' experience In

Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Fee, (2,00 
and two itamps, will receive prompt attention.

The American Lung Healer,
Prepared and Magnetised bp Mrs. Danshin,

Is an unfailing remedy for all diseases of the Throat and’ 
Lungs. Tubercular Consumption has been cured by It. 

' Feme (2;06 per Lottie. Three bottles for 15,00. Address 
WASH. A. DAN8KIN, Baltimore, Md, March31.

Dr. Main’s Health Institute,
AT NO. to DOVER STREET, BOSTON.

THOSE desiring a Medical Diagnosis of Disease, will 
please enclose (I,to, a lock of hair, a return postage 

stamp, and tho address. a;ii( state sex and age. All Medi
cines. with directions for treatment, extra.

July 17.___________________ _______ __________

DR. H. B. STORER.
Office 29 Indiana Place, Boston.

TlifW specialty Is tho preparation of Neto Organic Reme- 
JyJL dies tor Ife euro or all forms of dlseaso and debility. 
Bond lending symptoms, and It tho medicine sent ever tails 
to benefit Hie patient, money will be refunded, Enclose (2 
for medicine only. No charge for consultation. Nov. so.

MRS. M. E. JOHNSON,
TBANCE, Writing mid Medical Medium, No,77 Wal

tham street, Boston. Hours from 10 A. st. to 4 r. M.
Sept. 18.—2w*.

Mrs. M. J'.’Folsom,
MEDICAL MEDIUM, 2 Hamilton Place, Boston, Mass.

Office hours from 10 a. m. to 4 r. m. Examinations
from lock of hair by letter, <2.00. . July 3.

THE SPIRIT-WORLD:
ITS INHABITANTS, 

NATURE, AND PHILOSOPHY.
BY EUGENE CROWELL, M.D.,

Author of "The Identity of Prlmttlre Christianity and
' .ModernSpiritualism." 1

CONTENTS.

DR. J. R. NEWTON
CURES all Chronic Diseases by magnetized letters. By 

this means the most obstinate diseases yield to his groat 
heallag power as readily as by personal treatment. Iloqtrlre- 

monts are: age, sex, and a description of the case, and a F. 
O. Order for (5,00, or more, according to means. In most 
cases one letter Is sufficient; but If a perfect cure Is not ef
fected at once, the treatment will bo continued by magnet
ized letters, at (1,00 each. Fest-Office address, Station G, 
Pew York City. ’

The MODERN BETHESDA for sale by Dr. Newton.
8en[ post-paid on receipt of the price, (2,00,July 3.

KATIE KING IMBROGLIO.
A HISTORY of the true Inwardness of the hostility to 

spirit materializations will bo given In a series of arti
cles to commence In Volume 2, No. 12, of

JMClxxcl mid JMCzvttor,
by JONATHAN SI. ROBERTS, the Editor.

Trial tbrcc-month subscriptions will bo received for 10 
cents. Subscribe at once.

Address MIND AND MATTER,
713 Snuaom street, 

hept, 11, Philadelphia, I»n.

A. P. WEBBER,
" MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, 

OFFICE, 8jj MONTGOMERY PLACE. Hours from 
10 A. si. to 41’. M> Will visit pattentk July 3.

Susie Nickerson-White,
TBANCE nn4 MEDICAL MEDIUM, 148 West Nowton 

street, Boston, Hours9 to4, >■Aug. 14.

CLARA A. FIELD, 
BUSINESS MEDIUM and Clairvoyant Pliysielan, No. 19 

Essex street, olf Washington, Boston._ Jan. 3.

FANNIE A. DODD,
Magnetic physician, test medium, no. h

Troniontstroot, Room 7, Boston. lw’—Sept. 25.
IVOS' JENNIE CKOSSE, Test, Clairvoyant, 
XU. Business anil Healing Medium. Six questions by mall 
60 cents and stamp. Whofo life-reading, 11,00 and 2 stamps. 
37 Kendall street. Boston. Sept. 4.

AS. HAYWARD, Magnetist, will send by
• mall two packages of his Powtrful Magnetised Pa

per on receipt of (1.00. Address him cars Banner of Light. 
Will visit patients by letter appointments.July 24,

HOPEDEAF
GARilORE’S ARTIFICIAL EAR DRUMS

PERFECTLY BESTORE THE -1IEABINQ and 
perform-the work of the Natural Dram. Always In 
position, but Invisible to other.. All Conversation and 
even whispers heard distinctly. We refer to those 
using them. Send for descriptive circular.

Address JOHN CABMOBE A CO.,
N. W. Corner 5th de Bare Nia., Cincinnati, O.

Aug, »■—meow__________ _____ _____ ____________
ReUNTQ UHIITCn EVERYWHERE to sell the best nucnid wnnitu Family Knitting Machine 
over invented. Wilt knit a pair of Stockings, with HEEL 
and TOE complete. In 20 minutes. It will also knit a 
great variety of Fancy Work, for which there Is always a 
ready market. Send for circular and terms to the Twom* 
bly Knitting Machine Co., 409 Washington street, Bos- 
tou, Mass.  . 7w Sept, 4.

A/TISS LOTTIE FOWLER. Medical and Busi- 
nesa Medium, No, 2 Hayward Place, near Globe The

atre, Boston. Hours 11 a, m. till 81’, m. Medical and busi
ness examinations by letter. Sept. 18.

MBS. AUG U STI A DWINBLS.

CLAIRVOYANT; also Trance and Prophetic Medium. 
Office 23 Winter street, Boston.2w*—Sept, 25.

TV| RS- IDA RANDOLPH, Tests and Magnetic ILL Treatment, 3 Tremont Row, Room 20, Boston
~ Hept. 11.—4w*
Q AMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium. 162 West 
kJ Concord street. Dr. G. will attend funerals if requested. 

May 2V.___________________ ____________________
A/TRS. FLANDERS, Electro-Magnetic Healer. 
JAJL Rheumatism and Neuralgia a specialty. Visits pa
tients. No, 19 Ball street, Boston. lw*—Sept. 1.

Introduction.
Chai-. 1.—Thu-Spirit mid Soul: Death, Hie Birth of the 

Spirit; Temisirary Desertion of the llmly by the Spirit.
Chav.Z.—General Vtewof Ute Haicens.
CHAI-. 3. — T/ie Low Heavens or Spheres.-T\w Earth 

Sphere; Condition of Bigoted Sectarians,
Chav. i.-The Higher Heavens.-Thn liullnu Heavens: 

Description of tho Higher Heavens; Tho Negro Heavens: 
Mr. Owen's Visit to the Higher Heavens.

Chap. 6.—The Higher Heavens (emitinuetI). - Heavenly 
MmislonsurHomes; Gnrments, Ornaments, andotlieroh- 
Jects; Employments of Spirits, Mi ans or Supplying other 
Wants.

Chav. K.-Hifflur Heavens (conlfritied).-SundnyOliserv- 
nnce; Tltlesnnd Names In the Heavens ; The Personal Ap- 
penrnneeoi Spirits; Language 111 tile Heavens; Prevision 
of Spirits; The Insane tn Splrlt-1.Ife.

CHAP.7.-T/ie Higher Heavens (continued}.-Wherein 
Spirits Bluer; Marriage 111the Heavens; Family Relations 
In tho Heavens; Children 111 file Hcmetis; Animals lu tho 
Spirlt-Worhi. '

Ch av. H.^TheMovementsot Spirits: Tho Return of Spirits 
to Earth; DoAncient Spiritsand Spirits from other Worlds 
Vlslttlw Earth?. . - ,

Chav. 9.-Gitardlmi Spirits; Spirits on Different Planes 
Communicate;- DllUeilltles Attendant on Splrlt-lnter- 
course. -

Chav. 10.—The Philosophy of Spirit-Intercourse; Tho 
Memory mid Kiuiwledgo of Spirits,

Chav. ll.-Vtanll’orcentlmiof MiilerlnlObJed^
The Ability of Spirits to Hear mat Understand our Con
versation; Powerof Spirits to PassThroughSoIld Matter; 
Spirits In Relation to the Elements

Chav. 12.-Mnterhillzatlon-Form Manifestations; Phnn- 
tom Silins and Hallway Trains: Hoppings mid Moving of 
Mnterhu Objects; Trance mid Visions.

Chav. 13.-splrlte In Relation to Animals; Do Spirits In- 
terest Themselves III our Business Attalrs? There Is Room 
111 God's Universe for All.

Conclusion.
The author, In his Introduction, says: “Thu problems of 

the ages have been, Whnt mu wo? At lienee came we? anil 
Whithernrewobound? Of these the Inst fsthu most mo- 
nientous, mid It Is the object of tills work Io aid In the solu
tion of this problem, so that other Investigators may bo as
sisted In advancing n stop further, mid In their Hint en
lighten tho paths for others who may succeed them In ex
ploring tho realities nnd mysteries of that world to which wo 
aro all hastening, and of which even a little knowledge may 
bo of service In preparing us for our Ini <-<i<lu<'tIon to ft.

Tho medium who has been tho chmitiel of communication 
with my spirit Instructors Is Chaiiles It. Kenney, of 
Brooklyn, N. Y., who Is controlled excluslvoly by two Ri
dina spirits; mid there aro three other spirits to whom turn 
Indebted for tho revelations contained In Hilsvoliimo. These 
aro my father, formerly n clergyman, who entered splrlt- 
llfo half n century since, Robert Halo Owen, mid Gnorgo 
Henry Bernard; the latter In this life having lieu a cotton 
mid shipping morelinnt nt New Orleans, from which place 
he passed to spirit-life nbout forty.years ago. ’ ’

('loth, I21UO. Price (1,50, postage til cents. ' 
For Kito bFCOLBY & ItiCII, Publishers.

Spiritual Manifestations
UY CHARLES BEECJIER.

CONTENTS.^
CllAP.l. The Movement.

2, Mysterious Phenomena,, 
th Planchotto.

...........d/Bocond Right,
3, Visions,

6, llemarhablo Conversions,
, 7. Historic Method,

8, Analogy,
D. Tableaux, 

10, Eden.
It, Theories.

1*4, The Hypothesis,
13, Primeval Spiritualism.

14, Tho Dawn of Prophecy,
13, Tho Tita nt, ‘

KJ, Hito of Polytheism.
17. “Tho Friend,”

18, The Exodus, 
1th Tho Tabernacle, 

* *40. Balaam, 
*41. Canaan, 

2*4, Tho Judge*.
43. Solomon.

*44. The Prophets, 
*45. Tho Exile.

80, Tho Return.
PT. Mncrahoass Era.

MS. Tho Anciont City.
MU. Tho Incarnation.

. 30. Tlio Ordoat.
31. Regeneration.

32. Transfiguration.
33. Tho foil Rent.

34. Aphelion.
33. Exorcism.

30. Eschatology.
37. Perihelion.

Tho author mimiuneos Hint the object of Hits work Is to 
discriminate between Hie uses mid Hie abusesot true Spirit
ualism. to Investigate tlui relation ortho material system to 
tho spirit-world, and to provo some hyintla'slK or theory 
which will consistently account fur pll known fuels. Ho Is 
it profound thinker, a careful mid Industrious writer, and 
Ills book Is said Io abound In cahmlatlons, filets mid prophe
cies that will Interest nil Spiritualists.

Cloth, 322 pp. I’rlco(l.flo, isistago 10cents.
Per sale liy COI.BY & RICH.

Mrs. Lizzie Lenzberg,
LjCCCESSFI'l. llcalliigMcdlmii. Ildlcvi'. In inust casea.
~ ..........  whim entranced. Will vMt patient..
Iteferi'iicea given. Hniira li t<>6, or later by tii'iH.liitmi nt, * 
:tiu West .kith st., between 8111 and 9th Avenues, New York.

Sept, i.-ric •

DUMONT C. DAKE
rpRKATS dbeasrs ningnellcally nt 31 East 2nth street,
X (near Itiiiailway.) NewYorkCltL________Sept. II. ~v-_ 5
j^SW’CA'MH}ELL .gives Clairvoyant Sit-’" 
1 J rings under >plrir-rontrol. with Mns. JI. Knight, 

Magm tlc Ih ahT. So. twiSixth Avenue, Now York City.
July 17.-LIW

Dr. E L H. Willis
May be Addreiwied fill farther notice

Clonora, Yates Co,, N. Y.

DR. WILLIS may be addressed as above. From this 
point he can attend to tho diagnosing of disease by hair 

and handwriting. He claims that bls inwcra In this Iino 
aro unrivaled, combining, as ho dot's, accurate scientific 
Knwlodge with keen and searching psychometric power.
A^r*." "1,s r^'»»<,»'!’e('iiH skill In treating nUdlscaMS of 

blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula In all IU
.forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all thu most delicate and 
compile aird diM'nses of both mixes.

Dr. Willis is iiermltted to refer to numerous parties who 
!mV’J’.‘‘.e,l ^’T1 to’his system of practice when nil others had failed. All letters must contain a return iKistago stamp.

Send for Circulars and References. July 3.

AN OCCULT MYSTERY
WHO CAN SOLVE IT? A new phenomenal means of 

curing the sirk. Safe, reliable, ashmlshlng, success
ful. Available everywhere. Address. DR. J. H. MOSE- 

LEY. Ill South Eighth street, Brooklyn, N. V.
Sept. II.—lw"

_ RUPTURES ~
CURED In inlays by my Mei|lr:i) Compmim) and Rubber 

Elastic Appliance. Send simn|i for circular. Address
CA FT. W. A .col. LING>, Smlihvllle. Jciferson < .'a., N. V.

Hept. Il.--i:iw*
cn ELEGANT Cards. 50 .styles. hIHi name. H)e. lOTrans-1. 
JU parent, we. stamps taken. W. Moore, Biock|>ort, N.Y.

hept. Is.- 3w*

SI I D D A Q Q & Oct. Coupler, 4 Net U D DAO OBeerla, 80S Pianos 8125 
and upwards sent on trial. Catalogue free. Address Dan

iel f. Beatty, Washington, n. J. ly—Oct. 25.

STERLING CHEMICAL WICK.
FOR Lamps and Oil Stoves. Bost In the world. Sold 

everywhere. Do n’t fall to ask for It. 13w~Aug. 21.

MIND AND MATTER:
A SPIRITUAL PAPER PUBLISHED WEEKLY IN 

PHILADELPHIA.
A Special, Independent, and Liberal Spiritual Journal.

Publication office, Second Story, 713 Sansom St.

I. P. GREENLEAF,
TBANCE AND INSPIRATIONAL NFEAKER.

Funeral, attended on notice.
Also, Medical Clairvoyant and Homeopathic Physician.
Office and Residence, Onset Bay Grove, East Wareham, 

Sept, 4,Mass,

J. M. Bobeiits, PUULIBHBK AND EDITOR.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

To mall subscribers, {2,15 per annum; {1,09 for six months; 
57 cents for three months, payable In advance. Singlocoplcs 
of the paper, six cents, to bo had at the principal nows stands. 
Sample copies free.

CLUB RATES FOR ONE YEAR.
Five copies, one year, free of postage...........................I 8,00
Ten “ “ “ " ........... . .............. 16,00
Twenty “ “ “ “ ............................ 30,oo

WRIGnT’S HEALING AND DEVELOPING
T T ROOMS, 850Market street, San Francisco,Cal, Heal- 

ingntadlstanco by Magnetized Letters. Enclose one dollar,
Aug, 28.—Hw*

MAGNETIZED PAPER.
To Heal the Nick or Develop MediuniNliip.

Special Notice from “ Bliss’ Chief’s ” Band.
^ TLfE. Red Cloud, speak for Blackfoot, tho great Medl-

JyJL clneChlof from happy hunting-grounds. Hu say ho 
love white chiefs and squaws. He travel like tho wind. He 
go to circles. Him big chief. Blackfoot want much work 
to do, Him want to show him healing power. Mako sick 
people well. Where pajier go, Blackfoot go. Go quick. 
Send right away.”

All iiersons sick In body or mind that desire to bo healed, 
also those that desire to be devehqied ns spiritual medi
ums, will be furnished with Blackfoot's Magnetized Paper 
for 10 cents per sheet, 12 sheets $1,00, or 1 sheet each week 
for one month for 40 cents, two months for 70 cents, three 
months, $1,00. Address, JAMES A. BLISS, 713 Sansom 
street, Philadelphia, Pa. (Communications by mail, 81,00 
nnd33-ct. stamps.) April24.

EIGHTH EDITION.

TELE 'VOICES.
BY WARREN SUMNER BARLOW.

The author has revised and enlarged Um Voice of Pilfer, 
and added the whole to this Edition without increasing the 
price. IDs criticism on the “Parable of the Prodigal’s 
Hon.” of vicarious atonement, etc., In this part of the 
work. Is of especial interest.

The Voice of Nature represents God in tho lighted 
Reason and Philosophy—tn Ills unchangeable and glorious 
attributes.

The Voice of a Peiible delineates the individuality 
of Matter and Mind, fraternal Charity and Love.

The Voice of Superstition takes the creeds at their
word, ami proves by numerous passages from thu Bible tha 
the God of Moses has been defeated by Satan, from the Gar
den of Eden to Mount Calvary!

The Voice of Prayer enforces the idea that our pray
ers must accord with Immutable laws, else we pray for ef
fects, I ndejundent of cause.

Eighth edition—with about one-fourth additional matter; 
with a now stippled stool-plate engraving of the author 
from a recent photograph. Printed in large, clear type, on 
beautiful tinted paper, bound in beveled boards

Price SI,00; full gilt $1,25: postage 10 cents.
For Kile by COL11Y&RIUH cow

THE

Boston Investigator
rpilE oldest reform Journal In publication.
1 Price, (3,00 a year,

(1,50 for six months,
8 cents per single copy.

Now Is your time to subscribe for a live paper, which tlls- 
• cusses all subjects connecteffWth thehappmessof mankind.

Address J. P. MENDUM,
In ve.tl.ntor Office,

Paine Memorial.
Boatoil, Ma*>.April?.

ANNOUNCEMENT.

THE VOICE OF ANGELS.
A Semi-Monthly Paper, 

Devoted to Searching out the Principles Under
lying the Spiritual Philosophy, and their 

Adaptability to' Every-Day Life. 

EDITED and MANAGED by SPIRITS. 
Now in its 5th Vol., Enlarged from 8 to 12 Pages, 

WILL BE ISSUED AB ABOVE AT
North Weymouth, Massachusetts.

TRICE PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE, (1,65. 
Less time In proportion. Letters and matter for the paper 
must bo addressed as above, to the undersigned. Specimen

SOUL READING,
Or P.ycliomclrlcnl Delineation of Character.

MKB. A. It. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to the public that those who wish, and will visit her In 

person, or send thelt autograph or lock of hair, sho will give 
an accurate description or their leading traits of oharacter 
and peculiarities of disposition; marked changes In last and 
future life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
what business they aro best adapted to pursue In onlor to bo 
successful; tho physical and mental adaptation of those In
tending marriage; and hints to tho hiharmonlouslymarried. 
Full delineation, (2,00, and four 3-cent stamps. Brief de
lineation, (l.oo. v

Address, MKB. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Centro street, between Church and Prairie streets, 

July 3.White Water, Walworth Co., Wil.

PSYCHOMETRY.
"DOWER has been given me to delineate character, to 
JL describe tho mental and spiritual capacities ot persons, 
and sometimes to Indicate their future and their best loca
tions for health, harmony and business. Persons desiring 
aid of this sort will please send mo their handwriting, state 
age and sox, and enclose (1,00, with stamped and addressed 
envelope.

JOHN M. SPEAR, 2210 Mount Vernon street, .
May 15.—eowt  Philadelphia,- Pa,

MRS. FANNIE M. BROWN,

Medical clairvoyant, business and test 
MEDIUM. Brief diagnosis of disease from lock of 

hair, or brief letter on business, SO cents and two 3*ct. stamps. 
Full diagnosis or full business lotier, $1,00 and two 3-ct. 
stamps. Private slttlngsdally from 0 a. m. till 5 p. m., Sun
days excepted. Willimantic, Conn. t—Jan. 10.

copies free. 
Feb. 28.

D. C. DENSMORE, PUBLISHER.

THE HERALD OF PROGRESS,
A Weekly Journal devoted to the Teachings and 

Philosophy of Spiritualism,

IS conducted on purely cooperative principles; contains 
original articles by the most eminent writers; lectures, 

trance an;l normal; Notos of Progress; Open Council. Gen
eral Nows, Poetry, &c. A. T. T. p„ the Recorder of “His
torical Controls, ” W. Otley, Esq., autborof “The Philoso
phy of Spirit," and others, contribute to Its pages.

Price Id. Bent one year post free to all parts of the United 
States, 8s. 8d. In advance.

Nowcnstle-on-Tyne, England, 29 Blackett street,
Aug. 7. ■

THE STEADY FRIEND!

The Identity of ' Primitive Christianity
AND MODERN SPIRITUALISM.

BY EUGENE CROWELL, M. D.
Dedication.— To all liberal minds in tho Christian 

churches who aro dlHiMjscd to welcome now light upon tho 
spirituality of tho Bible, even though it may proceed from 
an unorthodox source, and who dare weigh and consider, 
even though they may reject the claim herein made tor 
tho unity of tho higher teachings of Modern Bpiritunllsm 
with those of early Christianity, this work is respectfully 
dedicated.

Two largo octavo volumes, handsomely printed 
In cloth. Trlcef5,00. postage free.

For ealoby COLBY & RICH.
and bound

cow

COSMOLOGY.
RY GEORGE M’lLVAINE RAMSAY, M. D.

Contents.—Matter without Origin; Properties of Mat
ter; Nebulous Theory; Old theory of Planetary Motion: 
Planetmy Motions; Origin of Motion; Cause and Origin of 
Orbital Motion; Siieclnl Laws of Orbital Motion: Eccen
tricity, Helkn and Equinoctial Points; Limit and Results 
of Axial Inclination; Result of a Perpendicular Axls; Old 
Polar Centres; Cause and Origin of ico-Uaps and Glacier 
Periods: Ocean and River Currents; Geological Strata In
dicate Reconstruction of Axls; Budden Reconstruction of 
Axls Inevitable; Ethnology; Axial Period of Rotation Va
riable: Moons, and their. Motions; Meteors. Comets, etc., 
their Origin. Motions anil Destiny; Orbital Configuration 
of Comets: Planets and Old Comets; Infinity.

Price $1,50, isistagA 10 cents.
. For Kile by COLBY & RICH. oam—Dec. 22;

THE THEOSOPHIST,
A MONTHLY JOURNAL DEVOTED TO SCIENCE, ORIENTAL 

PHILOSOPHY,*HISTORY, PSYCHOLOGY, 
LITERATURE AND ART, 

Conducted by H. P, BLAVATSKY. 
Published at IOS Girgaum Rack Road, Bombay, 

India.
August number just received.
Single copies for sale by COLBY & RICH at 50 cents each, 

sent by mall postage free. __________________________

THE SPIRITUALIST NEWSPAPER.
A RECORD of the Progress of the Science and Ethics of 

J3l Spiritualism. Established In 1809. The Spiritualist Is 
the recognized organ of the educated Spiritualists of Europe. 

Annual subscription to residents in any part of the United 
States, In advance, by International Postal Order, the fee 
for which Is 25c., payable to Mn. W. H. HARRISON, 33 
British Museum street, London, is (3,75, or through Messrs. 
COLBY * RICH, Banner of Light office, Boston, (4,00.

MayL-tf
PRICE REDUCED.

THE WRITING PLANCHETTE.
SCIENCE Is unable to explain the mysterious perform

ances of this wonderful little Instrument, which writes 
Intelligent answers-to questions asked either aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted with It would be astonished at 
some of the results that have been attained through Its 
agency, and no domestic circle should be without one. All 
Investigators who desire'practice in writing mediumship 
should avail themselves of these "Blanchettes,’’ which 
may be consulted on all questions, as also,for communica
tions from'deceased relatives er friends.

The Blanchette is furnished complete with box, pencil 
and directions, by which any one can easily understand 
how to use It,

PLANCHETTE, with Pentagraph Wheels, CO cents, secure
ly packed In a box. and sent by mall, postage free._______

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE 
PROVINCES.—Under existing postal arrangements be
tween the United States and Canada, PLANCHETTES 
cannot be sent through the mails, but must bo forwarded by 
express only, at the purchaser’s expense.

For sale by COLBY A RICH. , tt

A GRADUAL BUT CERTAIN HEALING INFLU
ENCE UPON THEVlTAL CENTRES.
DR. H. B. STORER’S 

Vitalizing Pad! 
In I<Iver Complaints,

Kidney Affections, and
DlMnae. of the Stomach.

WHAT THETEOPLE SAY!
"The happy effects of your Stomach Pad aro more than 

I car? teU,”—Mrs. M, II. Silliman, Moodus, Conn,
“Dr. Storer: Dear Str—I have worn one of your Vi

talising Pads forithreo months, and find my health 
greatly improved. I nave recommended It to quite a num
ber In my Immediate neighborhood.” — Mrs, Hannah 
Champlin, Nepeuskun, Wisconsin.

“Thus far the Pad has done wonders for me. ”—Mra, H, 
M. Barnard, Fowlerville, Mich.

“I received the Pad you sent, and I like it, I think, better 
than Holman's, which I have worn for a year and a half— 
not for Chills and Fever, but for Chronic Disease of the 
Diver. I have been recommending it to some of my friends, 
and to Smith Bros., Druggists, who will keen them if I find 
them all that I expected to.”—Jfra, D. M. Seymour, Hart- 
ford, Conn.

Smith BroSi, Druggists. Hartford, Conn.—"Send ns 
another half dozen Pads. They give excellent satisfaction 
here.”

“Dr. Storer—Those Pods you sent me give good satis
faction here, sq much so that I want one dozen more imme
diately.”— Mrs. S. Remmel, Winchester, Indiana,

43“ These PADS have no SUPERIOR-AT ANY price, but 
are sold at 91,OO, and sent by mall to all partsof the coun
try’, postage 10 cent* extra, bent to Canada by ex
press only.

Orders may be sent either to DR, II. It. STOBER, 29 
Indiana Place, Bouton. Maaa., or COLBY & RICH, 
9 Montgomery Place, Boaton, Mawu 51 arch 27.

Works by A. E. Newton.
THE MINISTRY OF ANGEDN REALIZED. A 

Letter to the Edwards Congregational Church, Boston, 1853, 
giving an account of the author’s conversion to Spiritualism, 
With an Appendix containing facts Illustrative of Angelic 
Ministry, and a Reply Io tho Congregationalist. Pam
phlet, 72 pages, 25 cents; postage 2 cents.

ANSIVER TO CHARGE* preferred by the Vhurch, 
with Account of Trial. Pamphlet, 30 pages, 15 cents.

WESSONS FOR CHILDREN, on Anatomy. Physi
ology and Hygiene. Cloth, ill pages, 50 cents; postage 3 
cents.

THE BETTER WAT, an Appeal to Men in behalf of 
Human Culture through a Wiser Parentage. Pamphlet, 
48 pages, 25 cents.

PRE-NATAL CULTURE, JoHng Suggestions to Par
ents, especially Mothers, relativity. Methods of .Molding 
the Tendencies of Offspring before birth. Pamphlet, 67 
pages, 25 cents,

THE MODERN BETHESDA, or The Gift of Healing 
Restored, being an Account of tho Life and, Labors of Dr. 
J. R. Newton, Healer, with a lino ^Portrait. Also con
taining Observations on the Nature and Source of the Heal
ing Power, the History and Conditions of its Exercise, etc. 
Cloth, 322 pages, octavo. $2,00.

For sale by CULBY A RICH. ________________

The Philosophy of Existence,
The Reality and Romance of Histories, In Four Books, 

I. History of Deities, or Theism and Mythism. II. History 
of Heaven, or the Celestial Regions. HI. History of De
mons, orDemonlsm. IV. lllstoryof Hades, orthoInfernal 
Regions. Including a History or Angels and Purgatory. 
BrE. o. Kelley, M. D. .

The work, ast whole, Is particularly adapted to tho gen
eral reader, not only because of tho special interest that tho 
subject has, but from the variety of its characters and Inci
dents, Its visionsand revelations, Its narratives and Its mar
vels. Tho sentimental charm of tho most admired poets, 
tho highly-wrought joinance of tho novelist, find at least 
their counterpart here. The objects embraced nave Inspired 
the greatest of ancient poets—Homer and Virgil; and Milton 
and Dante havo not ucen less devoted to tho themes of the 
histories.

Ono vol., 8vo: price ?-»4, For sale by COhBY&BICH.  J ..
NEW EDITION,

HULL & CHAMBERLAIN’S 
MAGNETIC AND ELECTRIC POWDERS. 
Great Nervine, Regulator,and Blood Purifier. 

A COMPLETE AND RELIABLE FAMILY MEDI
CINE-PUP ELY VEGETABLE.

The MAGNETIC POWDERS cure all Positive or Acute 
Diseases.

Tho ELECTHIC POWDERS cureallNegatlveorChronic

HOUSE TO LET.
MY Dwelling House. 14 rooms, Stable and Garden, 420 

Dudley street, with or without furniture; ALLEN 
PUTNAM. tft—Marcli 13.

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH, 
CONTAINING seven sections on Vital Magnetism and 

Illustrated manipulations, by Dr. Stone. For sale 
- at this office. Price (1,25; cloth-bound copies, (2,50.

Jan. 4. _________ _________ ■

Diseases.
1 Box.................. .......... ........
6 Boxes.................................

Sent by mall. 
For sale by COLBY & RIC H.

■81.00 
.5,00

MISS M. T. SHELHAMER.
Wo have received from the studio of Mb. a; Bushby, 

Photographs of MIbsM. T. Bbelhamer, Medium at the £an- 
ner gpLight Free Circles. Cabinets, 35 cents; Carte de 
Vlsltes, 20 cents. _ _

For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.

Catarrh, Diphtheria,
AND ALL THROAT DISEASES, CURABLE

BY THE UBE OF
DR. J.E. BKIKGS’S THBdAT HEMEDY.

Mn. Andrew Jackbox Davis writes: "Dr. Briggs’s 
Throat Remedy for the Throat anil Catarrhal 'Affections, 
Including Diphtheria, 1 know to bo equal to tho claims In 
the advertisement.’’

Price, 50 cents per bottle. Sent by mall for 15 cents extra.
For sale by COLBY * RICH._________ . _________ _

Bisbee’s Electro-Magnetic Flesh Brush
Will be sent by mall, postage free, on receipt o( (3,00.

COLBY A Rlvia*

The Corner-Stone of Spiritualism.
BY J. M. PEBBLES, M. D.

Discussing— “Talmudic Proof of Jesus's Existence!” 
“The Distinction between Jesus and Christ;” “Tho Moral 
Estimate that Leading American Spiritualists put upon 
Jesus of Nazareth:”.” rhe Commands. Marvels, and Spir
itual Gifts of Jesus Christ;” “ 1 lie Philosophy of Salvation 
through Christ:” VI he Belief of Spiritualists and the 
Church of the Future.”

Paper. Price 10 cents postage free.
For sale by COLBY .t RICH. _______________

A DEFENCE OF MODERN SHRWOMM
BY ALFRED R. WALLACE, F. R. 8., Etc. 

With American Preface by Epes Sargent.
This exceedingly Interesting, most important and tnith- 

fui essay, has attracted-the attention of the whole civilized 
world, and tho secular press everywhere speak in compli
mentary terms of the exhaustive arguments of its talented 
author.Paper, 25 cents, postage free. •

For sale by COLBY A RICH. ________ .

THE SPIRITUAL PILGRIM.
A Biography of J. M. Peebles.

RY J. O. BARRETT.
“My name is ‘Pilgrim:' my religion Is love; my home is 

tho Universe; my sole effort Is to educate and elevate hu
manity.” „ ■

The book contains a fine steel portrait of Mr. Peebles, 
engraved In Loudon.

Cloth, $1,50. postage 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

Man and his Relations.
Illustrating flu* Influence of IIk* Mind on the Rudy; |ln‘ re

lations of the fnculllrsaml aflcriluns to the organsaml 
their functions, and tn the elements, objects, and 

phenomena of the external world.
By S. B. Brittan.

For fifteen years the author has Iwen employed In re
searches which have at length resulted In the production «»f 
this extraordinary book, covering the wide range of Vital 
and Mental Phenomena, asvxhlbtcd In Man and thu Ani
mal World,

In the language of one of our ablest literary reviewers, 
“The author has a happy faculty of so Illustrating obscure 
and profound subjects, that they are comprehended by tho 
common mind.” , ‘

Dll. Brittan grapples earnestly with the facts that have 
puzzled tho hralns of the philosophers of every apt and 
country; and has grasp'd In his masterly classification tho 
greatest Wonpers or the Mental Would.

In this respect his remarkable book Isa Collection of 
Hare Curiosities, and must attract universal attention. 
At the same time, tin? student of Vital Chemistry, Physiol
ogy and Medicine, the Divine and the Moralist, the Meta- 
nnyslcal Philosopher and the Political Reformer will find 
It replete with profound and profitable Instruction.

New Edition. Price reduced from$3.50to 91.50, 
postage free. (>ne large 12mo. white jajier, cloth.

For sale by COLBY A RICH.  

SIMONI) EDITION.

Ah Dogmatic Wogy, ■W H^T?

Materialism; or a Spiritual Philosophy and 
" Natal Religion.

THE BAPTISM OF FIRE
AN A'UTOBinGHArillf'Al. SKETCH.

The author Kiys: “The time has come when the swad- 
illiiig-dollmsor Infancy should be cast aside. In Hits ago 
of free thought we must be allowed the freedom Io speak. 
without Inclining the analhemasof those fhim whom wo 
illlfcr. I firmly mdleve the doctrines of Christianity are 
subversive of the iiide]M*ndeiir<! of man and his full liberty 
of action: ami being Instilled Into us, as they an*, from the 
very cradle, they become |M*nile|oiis and Immoral In their 
tendencies. We must esra|ie from the unhealthy atmos
phere of a seeming dependence Into (lie boundless freedom 
of Truth, ere wo are fitted to start on the glorious career 
which Nature has been at mi miieh pains to mark out for us. 
For all life Is immortal, and its course Is determined by Its 
Inherent powers, which must eventually assert themselves.’’

Tim author also gives an interesting account of hls life 
from Infancy, ami the following chapter heads will give an 
idea of what the book iKcomitosed <d: Early Years: Adrift; 
Alone; A Wanderer; Rest for the Weary; Excelsior: Thu 
Uultyof Life: Money; Power; Atllnlty: Justice; Love; 
CoiljMTatlon: Immortality; Marriage; Destiny; Liberty; 
Our Future Home; Law; Conclusion,

Paper, 83 pages. »)cents.
-J^injaloJtfJ?^ B1CH.__________ ___________

The Night-Side of Nature; or,
Ghosts and <Jhost-Secrs;

BY CATHARINE CROWE,
Authoress of “Susan Hopley.” “Lilly Dawson,” ”Arls- 

todcmiis, ”
Contents.-I nt rod net Ion; The Dwellers In tho Temple; 

Waking ami Sleeping, mid how the dweller In the Temple 
sometimes looks abroad; Allegorical Dreams, Presenti
ments, etc.: Warning*; Double Dreaming mid Trance, 
Wraiths, etc.; Wraiths; I>op|H‘lgangers. or Doubles; Aih 
itarltlons; Tim future that awaits us: The |«ower of will: 
Troubled Spirits; Haunted Houses: Sprctnil Lights, mid 
Apparitions attached to Certain Families; Amarllloas 
seeking the prayers of the living; Thu Poltergeist of the 
Germans, and Possession: Miscellaneous Phenomena; 
Conclusion.

PriceM;50, IMistago 10 rents.

BY GILES B. STEBBINS,
pktihht, micii,,

Editor and Compiler of "Chapters from the Bible of the 
Ages," and "Pot ms of the Life. Beyond and Within,"

FIVE CHAPTERS.
CHAT. I.—The Decay of Dogmas: Wind Next?

“ 2. —Materialism- Ncgnllmi, Inductive Science, Ex-
' terrial and DiigmnHe.
•‘ 3.-A Supreme anil indwelling Mind the Central

Idea of a Spiritual I'hlloMiphy.
“ 4.—The Inner Life—Faris of Spirit Prosenrr.
“ 5.—Intuition—The Soul Discovering Truth.

Passing out from the sway of creeds and dogmas, two 
paths o|h*u one io Materialism, the oilier to a Spiritual 
Vlillcisophy. with Mind as the Soul of Things. Which shall 
wnenter? To give Materialism fair statement and criti
cism; toshowit Is a transient stage of thought; toexposu 
sclrntllle dngmnri>in: to show that Materialism and Spirit
ualism are unlike and opposite; to give fair statement of tho 
Spiritual Philosophy, and a choke ci>nipcndliim of tho fuels 
<u spirit-presence :ind clairvoyance; to show the need and 
hu|wirtaneeof psycho-physiological slndy, ami of mom per
fect scientific ideas arid methods, to emphasize lltcfn ner 
Jf/cand the spiritual powers of man, ami to help the coining 
or a natural refigfon. without bigotry or superstition, aru 
the leading objects of this book. Full of careful ami ex
tended research, of thought and spiritual Insight, it meetsa 
demand of Ilie times, draws a clear and deep lino between 
Materialism and Spiritualism,-and helps to right thinking, 
its facts of splrll-pivsenee. from the long oxp'rlvuco ami 
wide knowledge of the author, are especially valuable and 
Interesting.

('loth. 75cents: paisT. 50cents; postage free.
^’^rsalebycnLBY A RICH. _____________

A GOOD BARGAIN!
Only 50 Cents!

Postage 10 Cents.
FORMBK PRICE. $2,00.

The Lights and Shadows
OF

For sii & HU H.

Tlie Gadarene; or, Spirits in Prison.
UY .1. 0. IIAUIIF.TT ANH .1. M. rEFllLES.

The mottoof Hits critical work Indicates Us general drift 
-TRY THU Sl'IlflTS!

11 demonstrates the imml ratios of life, the parallels of 
nneleut mid uiodern obsessions, mid I ho uses mid abuses of 
mediumship. It rovers a vast extent of religious and sel- 
eulllle history. It Is morclli'ss to evil, charitable to tho 
good, forgiving lu Ils spirit lathe fallen. It poliitsout the 
wav op release from obsessing IiiIIiu-iiits, mol pleads fora 
higher order of Inspiration and culture. It Invites thu 
thoughtful lulliil to Hie eternal registry of Ilie's events, to 
the beautiful ami solemn relations of Ilie earthly unit heav
enly worlds, and to iho inennsof attaining thu over-longed- 
for rest of soul with the wise mid holy of angfl ministry.

Bound lu cloth. 2:12 pages. (1.25. postage 5 cents.
For sole by COI, BY A lilt'll.  

Threading My Way;
Or, Twenty-Seven Years of Autobiography.

RY HON. ROHERT PALE OWEN.
Author of “The Debatable Land Itefwccn nils World and 

the Next,” “ Footfalls on the Boundary oi Another 
World,” etc,, etc.

A most Interesting volume. A narrative of the first 
twenty-seven years of the author's life; Its adventures, 
errors, experiences; together with reminiscences of ne'eu 
personages whom lie met forty or fifty years since, etc.

A handsome 12mo volume, beautifully printed and bound 
Ih.CloUi, Price $1,50, postage free.
7 Tor saloby COLBY A RICH.

Spiritual Spheres:
Four Lectures given by and through tho Mediumship 

of Cora L V. Richmond.
1 .—The 81’here of Self.
2,-The sriiBnB of Beneficence.
3 .—The Si’iiBiiB of Love ani> Wibhom.
4 .—Review of “HrntiTUAb Sphebes.”

These Discourses aro replete frith thought, and scattered 
throughout their entire length uro sentences which corus
cate vividly with tlio consecrated Uro ot Truth.
.Paper, Mpages, 15cents................... .......
Forsalo by COLBY A RICH. '

Golden Memories of an Earnest Life.

A BIOGRAPHY OF A. B. WHITING.
Together with selections from his Poetical Compositions 

and Proso Writings. Compiled by his sister,'ll. AUGUS
TA Whiting. . .

Part second of tho work contains a nrnnberof beautiful 
poems, Including the wonls of many of Ills songs, both 
published and unpublished. With this exception jiioneof 
tho poems ever lierore appeared.

Cloth, (1.50, postage 10 cents.
For sale by COLIlY .V RICH.____________________  
nosfir^

BY LYSANDER S. RICHARDS.
Tills work traces tho origin of man not only through all 

animal and vegetable life, but through tho rocks and earlier 
nebula fonnofoiir planet, and will bo found very Interest
ing to Investlgatorsorgeology mid antiquity of man.

Paper. 15 cunts, postage 2 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH,______________________

Is It the Despair of Science?
BY W. D. GUNNING.

This pamphlet Is very pleasantly written, suggesting tho 
possibility of solving tho mysteries of spiritual manifesta
tions by tracing tho analogies offered by tho subtler forces 
of Nature. —

Paiicr. 15 cents.
Forsalo by COLBY A RICH._________ _______ ___

Seership! the Magnetic Mirror.
BY P. IL RANDOLPH.

A practical guide to those who aspire to Clairvoyance, 
Absolute, original, and selected from various European 
and Asiatic adepts.

. Cloth 82,00, postage 0 cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH. ______ . _____

Spring Buds and Winter Blossoms.
- By.Mna. Jennie II. Foster. With Lithograph Like
ness of Authoress. t

This flno noetic work contains tho outpourings of a heart 
touched by tho spirit-fingers of such as love freedom and 
humanity for humanity's sake.

Cloth, $1,60. postage 10 cents.
Forsalo by COLBY & RICH.

SPIRITUALISM.
BY D. D. HOME

A Largo, Beautifully Printed and Bound Volume.

• TABLE OF CONTENTS.
Part I.—Ancient Spiritualism.

IlAP. I.—The Faiths of Ancient Peoples.
“ 2.—Assyria, Chaldea, Egypt, and Persia.
“ 3.—India and China.’
” L—Greece and Rome.

Part II.—Spiritualism of Jewish and Christian Eras 
Chap. 5.— Spiritualism of the Bible.

“ a.-The-Early Christian Church.
“ 7.—Spiritualism In Catholic Ages.
“ 8.-shadow of Catholic Spiritualism.
“ 9.—The Waldensvs and Camisards.
“ io.—Protestant Spiritualism. .
“ 11.— Spiritualism of Certain Great Seers.

Part lit—Modern Spiritualism.
Chap. 12.—Introductory.

“ .13.—Delusions.
“ 14,-Mania.
“ 15. — “People from the Other World.”
“ 15.—Skeptics and Tests. .
“• 17.—Absurdities.
“ 18.—Trickery and Rs Exposure.
“ HL—Higher Aspects of Spiritualism.
“ 20.—“Our Father.’-'

Price 50 cents ixistage 10cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

SLXG-HTLY__pj^.MA.G-EX).

ART MAC IC;
Or, Mundane, Sub-Mundane, and Supor-Mun- 

danc Spiritism.
A Treatise In Three Parts and Twenty-Throo Sections 

fall In one Volume) descriptive of Art Magic, Spiritism, the 
Different Orders of Spirits in the.Universe known to l>o Re
lated to or In Communication with Man; together with Di
rections lor Invoking, Controlling and Discharging Spirits, 
and the Uses and Abuses, Dangers and Possibilities of 
Magical Art. We have a few copies of this valuable work. 
slightly damaged, which we offer to the public at tho 
Itedu<*<Ml Price of 93,00. iwstage 18 cents.

ART MAGIC has been translated Into German, Hlndoo- 
stanee. French and Italian.

For sale by COLBY £ RICH.
SEN T F REE. 

XtTTXjBS
TO BE OBSERVED WHEN F0KM1N9

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES. .
, RY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN. _

Comprehensive and clear directions for forming and con
ducting circles of Investigation, are here presented by an 
able, experienced and reliable author.

This little Book also contains a Catalogue of Books pub
lished and for sale by COLBY & RICH.

Sent free on application to COLBY & RICH._____ tf

THE TRUTH SEEKER-COLLECTION
Of Fornix. Hymn* mid Krritntlonx.

Forms for organizing Societies. Forms for Constitutions 
mid Ry-Laws, for . Funeral Services, Marriage Services, 
Naming of Infants, Obituary Notices, Epitaphs, Wills, etc. 
Also nearly 5imi Liberal ami spiritualistic Hymns, original 
nnd selected, for Public Meetings. Funerals, Social Gather
ings, etc., etc. .Tile whole supplemented by a line selection 
of Recitations, comprising many of the finest jmetical gems 
in tho language. Over 5(0 pages nt the extremely low price 
of 7'» cents In cloth, postage 8 rents. The price Is made very 
low, so that every family can have a copy. Let none fail to 
obtain it. , '■

For sale by COLBY A RICH._____________

An Hour with the Angels;
Or, A Dream of Splrtt-Lifo. ' 

nr a. ninaiiAM.
Tilts riianiilng l«Kik, as Its title Imlleates, narrates a 

vision of Hvnes In tint splrlt-laml. witnessed by tlio author 
In n dream. "Four thousand years of angel ministries, 
of visions, and dreams, and tho occasional apiu'arunco of 
the splrltsof dejKirted men, as recorded In the Bible, ought 
to Iio sufficient to establish tho prlnclplu that splrlt-coin- iiiunlon Is possible."

l’rhite'1 on fine tinted paper: cloth, 50cents, postages 
cents: Piller. SOcents. postage2cents, ‘

ForsalvbyCULBY&KlUlI.

^^^'^V^rt'tf^f^^Ti^ i^(‘ *JV .J Sr •’"
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WESTERN LOCALS, ETC.
InKcrNoll in Micliigan.

Tim Great Meeting In Nh<«.h mfl. Hyl. P.TIi-Marvelous 
Display ot Mr. IngerstaS Power in an Orator- A Loud 
Gall for splrlnialhin from the Audience—Miscellaneous 
Hellie
Schoolcraft Is a thriving little town in Kalamazoo 

County, Michigan. For several years the Spiritualists 
have held annual meetings In a beautiful grove near 
the d. pAt. These Schoolcraft gatherings maybe ap
propriately termed the children nt the famous “Juno 
meetings" in Sturgis. Messrs, Burson and Duncan 
conceived Hie Idea ot securing tlio services of Mr. In
gersoll, Ilie Missionary of tho Church of the Western 
Prairie, for a great popular assemblage on Sept. 12th. 
The advertising was attended to with liberality; ar
rangements were made with the numerous railroads 
centering In Hie town for excursion trains ; three bands 
of music were engaged ; ami all of tlio machinery fur 
such a convocation was put In running order.

the Gin:at day.
Unfortunately the morning was cloudy, and the Indi

cations’were that a heavy rainstorm was approaching. 
Nevertheless, large excursion trains brought enor
mous crowds to the quiet rural town. The writer 
journeyed to Schoolcraft on the train which brought 
the orator of the day. Mr. Ingersoll bears the fatigues 
of his arduous labors well. He Is full of zeal. While 
cn route, he was watching Hie clouds with anxious 
eyes, and Interrogated the Hanner of Light commis
sioner—whom lie most cordially greeted—as to the 
number of railroad lines centering In the town In 
which the meeting was to be held, the facilities for ac
commodating the people, etc.

THE ARRIVAL.
At io:3i> a. m. the depot ot Hie L.S. M.S. road was 

thronged with citizens ot Schoolcraft to greet the dis
tinguished speaker. The Constantine band headed the 
procession, and Ilie people crowded around the car-

can duplicate. He wins by Ids "magnetic presence,” 
his wit, facial expression, "honor-bright" Ingenuous
ness, ami from the fact that, fundamentally consider
ed, he Is on the right track — representing tho drift 
from sectarianism. -

SOME OTHER THINGS.
Spiritualism Is the permanent middle ground between 

Moody ami Sankey on one side, and R. G. Ingersoll on 
the oilier.

After all the uproar, rational Spiritualism stands as 
the hope of the hour, so far as regards any light on tho 
problems of, 1st, The function of religion in tho human 
economy; 2d, Man's relation to the universe—Is he a 
creature of time or eternity? Mediumship gives re
ply to the last question]; and philosophical Spiritual
ism answers the first,

Hudson ami Emma Tuttle, A. B. French, Esq., and 
others, spoke at tho meeting In Milan, O.

The recent meeting In Rockford, Michigan, was suc
cessful. , ' ■

Mrs. H. A. N. Taylor, of Constantine, Mich., a wor
thy lady, Is Notary Public ; she also collects money. 
Those who believe In woman's equality have a chance 
to practice what they preach, by putting business into 
the hands of Mrs. Taylor.

That veteran Spiritualist, Thomas Lees, of Clcvc- 
laiul, O„ cordially greeted the writer, the other day. 
He has iliade an eloquent appeal to the Spiritualists of 
Cleveland to rally to the support of tho cause. Ho re
ports that many Spiritualists attend—owing to the ab
sence of regular Spiritualist meetings—the now Unita
rian church, where they arc made to feel at homo, and 
where Rev. F. L. Hosmer talks In a very scholarly and 
practical way. The Spiritualists of Cleveland should 
cooperate with Mr. Lees In the movement In the direc
tion of rohiauguratlng lectures on Spiritualism.

Anna Kimball, of Dunkirk, N. Y., Box 241, well 
known In this country and In Europe as a talented 
woman and devout Spiritualist, ought to bo kept nt 
work In the lecture held. Sho spoke with great earn-

tintl with what measure ye mete it shall be 
measured to you again. And why belioldest 
thou tiie mote that is in thy brother's eye, but 
considerest not tho beam that is thine own eye?’ 
Ac.

Secondly, I did not" make a long prayer,” but 
offered a short invocation, because especially 
requested to so do by Mrs. Shepard, previous to 
licr excellent lecture ; and as to the singing of 
“ Coronation," I had no mere to do with it than 
had the far-distant inhabitants of Jupiter. If 
tlie step, therefore, was "backward,” tho terri
ble responsibility rests upon the shoulders of. 
chorister and choir.

Finally, may I bo permitted to say that among 
the things that my soul dotli love and magnify, 
are reckoned attention strictly to one’s own 
business, and the putting forth of efforts to aid 
those who are nobly and unselfishly striving to 
rightly educate and benefit our common hu-
inanity.

Hammonton, N. J.
J. M. Peebles.

QUESTIONS ANSWERED.
MORTALITY—IMMORTALITY—NEW BIRTH— 
__ 2______ RESURRECTION.

To tho Edltorof tho Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.: 
Will you please answer the following questions:* 
1st. flow cun a mortal being produce an immortal mind ? 
2<1. How can a mortal being become immortal, unless by 

a now birth? —•
M How can a new birth be attained, unless byaresnr- 

rccUon from the dead? - •
And oblige yours respect fully.

Wm. F. Nutt, Jn. 
KW Adama streets Sandusky< Ohio.

AM8WEBS.
To tho Editor ot the Banner of Light : ■ .

cstncss at tho North Collins (N. Y.) mooting. Remem
ber her address.

There are calls In the West for Rev. L. K. Wash- 
burne, of Revere, Mass. Reports of his radical utter
ances have been copied into western papers, and tho 
people want to see tho minister who talks In that way 
right out In meeting. Mr. Washburne Is an able speak
er. Spiritualists, welcome this brother to your plat-

In answering tlie foregoing questions, I would 
say that it appears evident from their form tliat 

v.gthe mind of your correspondent is preoccupied

rlage In which Mr. Ingersoll rode. The quiet Sunday 
of the little town was transformed Into a holiday, and 
yet there was no disorder.

The procession started for tho hotel, and just as the 
Baptist Church, was reached tho band struck up a 
brilliant march. It was ” meeting-time.” The sexton 
was ringing the bell. When that blast of music was 
heard lie was "paralyzed"; the Sunday school chil
dren clutched their catechisms and rushed to the win
dows, ami with astonished visages gazed upon the pro
cession ; the deacons sat on the doorsteps trying to 
look solemn!

At the hotel n tremendous crowd was gathered to 
greet Mr. Ingersoll.

The writer pushed directly for the grove. He was 
followed by an assistant who carried a supply of speci
men copies nt the Hanner of Light, also a bundle con
taining the choice engravings which Colby & Rich give 
to all yearly subscribers, old or new.

Al this early hour over three thousand people were 
seated In (rout nt the speakers' stand. The represent
ative of the Hanner was demonstratively welcomed 
by the assemblage. The cry went up for a speech on 
Spiritualism. Of course the writer was only too happy 
tn comply with such a request. Ho spoke in Ills poor 
way, ami stated that he was present as a journalist, 
not as a speaker, lint that lie always considered it tin 
honor to speak (nr Spiritualism, anil Hie journalism of 
Spiritualism. The Hanner of Light was the oldest pa
per nt the kind In existence ; It made a speciality of re
porting such great gatherings, etc.

At this Juncture, a procession from another depat, 
headed by a band of music, entered the grove. The 

' writer stopped speaking and began to enter mimes on 
his subscription book.

AT LAST.
Mr. Ingersoll, I'rof. O. A. I'hclps, ot Kansas City, 

Mo., Col. Copeland, ot South Bend, Ind., and other 
celebrities, soon put In an appearance. Mr. L. K. 
Burdick, a veteran Spiritualist, was chairman of 
the meeting. There were hundreds nf Spiritualists, 
well-known In the State nnd country, In the audience.

At 11 a. m., I’rof. O. A. I’hclps was Introduced as the 
’ speaker ot tlie forenoon. By this time tho audience 

had Increased to 5000. A cold wind chilled everybody; 
a heavy mist tilled the air, and It seemed a foregone 
conclusion that a rainstorm would soon commence. 
Under these unfavorable circumstances, Mr. I'hclps 
began Ills address. He Is not a magnetic speaker, 
but what lie says Is well said, anil shows the result ot 
caretui study and preparation. TO batter down faith 
In the God of the Christian's Bible was tho object of 
tlie discourse, which was entitled, "The Garden ot 
Eden."

Tlie speaker was attentively listened to over nnhour. 
The original Intention of the manager was to have a 
ftcess at noon, and Introduce Mr. Ingersoll to the au
dience at 2 v. m.; but the seeming near approach of the

forms. ■ Cephas.

rain caused some confusion, so that tho decision 
made to have the noted orator follow Mr. Phelps.

As the last named gentleman retired, 
llOlIF.ltT O. INGERSOLL 

arose, and was greeted with prolonged applause.

was

lie
addressed the vast concourse ot people for over two 
hours. What a triumph ot Ills oratorical powers! 

* From II A. M. to 2:15 r. m. Is along session, and yet 
the cry was " Go on 1" when Mr. Ingersoll closed. By 
3 o'clock the clouds rolled away, ami the glad sunshine 
appeared. The bands gave a Hue concert, and the 
crowd, now numbering oooo, spent the balance of the 
afternoon In social conversation.

THE SPEECH.
"What Shall 1 do to be Saved?" was tlie title of 

Mr. Ingersoll’s address. In the exordium the speaker 
declared Ills respect for the rights ot others. That 
was the basis of liberalism. He attacked Christiani
ty liecause he considered the teachings of theology In
jurious. Inllilcl France was Hie most prosperous of 
nations. The right ofprlvatc judgment must be main- 
tallied. Manliness was a needed clement In religious 
teaching. We should earn our own salvation. Who 
wanted to lie a charity angel—a winged pauper ot tlie

Lake George Camp-Meeting.
To tho Editor or the Banner of Light:

The readers of tho Hanner of Light may bo glad to 
hear from the Lake George Camp-Meeting, that has re
cently sprung Into existence. It Is located upon tho 
old historic grounds of Fort Gage, an elevation of three 
hundred feet above the lake, commanding a Iino view 
of the surrounding country. From tills point hills and 
mountains rise In view, while tho calm, beautiful sheet 
of water, Lake George, lays nestling at their base. 
The old entrenchments aro still In sight, reminding us 
of the scenes enacted there over a century ago; tho 
autumn winds rustling through the leaves of the forest 
also remind us of the changing season. All nature is 
arrayed In her most gorgeous garments, betokening 
the approach of the storm-king, when tho mountain 
peaks will be clad In garments of white, and tho trees 
stripped of their bright foliage.

Several families have taken cottages for tho season, 
And aro enjoying the beautiful scenes presented. 
Meetings aro held dally. Some of the most gifted In
spirational speakers occupy the platform on Sundays.

The meeting was opened on Sept, litli by Rev. A. A. 
Wheelock and Capt. II. II. Brown, who delivered able 
addresses; singing by the Grattan Smith family, of 
1'alncsvlllc, 0.

On Sunday, the 12111, a pleasant morn dawned on the 
camp ; the air was Invigorating, and Its balmy breezes 
stirring the leaves of the forest, gently whispered to 
tho soul of man of the life beyond. At an early hour a 
large number of vehicles arrived on the grounds, tilled 
with honest Inquirers into tlie truths of this Spiritual 
Philosophy. Tho people listened to addresses given 
by Rev. A. A. Wheelock and Mrs. Nelllo J. T. Brig
ham with intense Interest. Mrs. Brigham closed with 
a poem on Fort Gage and Its surroundings—music by 
Charles Sullivan and Mrs. Mary F. Lovering, Af i 
o’clock, Mrs. Dillingham held a test stance In tho hall, 
before a large audience; many spirits seen and de
scribed by this medium were recognized by their 
friends.

On the 19th, Dr. IL B. Storer of Boston, ami Mrs. H. 
Morse of New Haven, Ct., addressed the people.

Among the prominent mediums present aro Prof. 
Huso and wife; Mrs. Starbird of Boston; Dr. Dilling
ham and wife of Lynn, Mass.; Mrs. Jennie Reed War
ren of Saratoga. Among the visitors are Mrs. Eliza 
Blossom of Middle Granville, N. Y.,a lady of eighty 
years, an old pioneer In Hie cause of Spiritualism, who 
is buoyant and happy with all; Mrs. M. V. Lincoln 
and mother of Boston; Mrs. Susan G. Horn of Sarato
ga Springs, author of "Strange Visitors”; Mr. Pritch
ard of Albany; Mrs. French and Mrs. Winter of Glens 
Falls; Mr. Barrows of tho Continental Hotel, Sarato
ga ; Mr- Richardson; Mrs. Dr. Roe of New York City; 
Mr. and Mrs. Flint of Boston; Mr. Jay Clinnpel, corre
spondent of Mind and Matter. Dr. H. B. Storer repre
sents the Hanner of Light.

Mr. Charles Sullivan lias given several of Ills well- 
known character and musical entertainments to ap
preciative audiences. The excellent music afforded 
for dancing In the hall has been fully utilized.

Dr. Dillingham and wife on their return homo will 
visit Glens Falls, Saratoga, Troy and New York City. 
Mrs. Mary F. Loverlug contemplates a visit to Europe 
next month.

The meetings continue during the month.
Mr. C. F. Taylor, tho well-known proprietor of tho 

Taylor House?, Lake View Point, Schroon Lake, caters 
to the wants of the " Inner man '•' by providing a well- 
spread table, and Is very attentive to the comfort of 
all.

The campers are In good spirits and arc receiving a 
spiritual feast. ^ -

New arrivals dally. Tho Camp blds fair to be tho 
Lake Pleasant of New York State. Camper.

skies? Jesus said nothing about creed or joining a 
cliurcli. The speaker quoted from Matthew, Maik, 
Luke and Jolin, commending and criticising. He se
verely arraigned Hie various creedal organizations ot 
Christendom, and declared, that salvation could be se
cured only by doing what was right. The lecturer be
lieved In Hie gospel ot good health, good food, good 
clothes, good fellowship and Intelligence. Practical 
questions were confronting us. What should bo done 
with the criminal classes? No thoroughly civilized 
country would be cursed with penitentiaries. Society 
produces Its own criminals.

in reply to the charge that he was taking away the 
■hopes of humanity tlio speaker said: No hope do I 
take away. Cherish your dreams of the future, but do 
not ostracise those who disagree with you. (Applause.) 
My main object lst to make the'clergy of-this country 
ashamed ot Hie Infamous doctrine ot hell which they 
have been preaching. [Applause.] And l am doing 
that very thing 1 [Loud cheers.) Now listen, you who 
pay to support such preaching; you who buy a pew 
because you think It will aid you In business, are help
ing to keep alive a 'system which is poisoning the 
mindset the young 1 [Cheers.) Understand your duty 
on Hits point and act accordingly 1 [Applause.) You 
must help me In this work. . Argue In the house and 
on tho street 1 The Infamous untruth that there Is an 
angry God, we will dethrone 1 The dome ot Infinite 
pleasure docs not rest upon an abyss of unending woe 1

My doctrine teaches no forgiveness of sin. If I am 
Immortal it Is a fact In Nature. ' [Applause.] No book 
or priest gives immortality to me. [Cheers.]

Referring to death, the speaker said lie preferred 
the doctrine ot endless sleep to the teachings of Or
thodoxy. All toll, agony and suffering would be si
lenced In the grave. The rock on which lie built was 
that honest and virtuous men and women had nothing 
to fear at death.

ABOUT INGERSOLL.
Heill a phenomenon. His oratory does not possess 

the Impressive grandeur and grace which murk the 
utterances of Wendell Phillips. . He has not the volu
bility ot expression! nor It he as original or profound 
m Henry Ward Beecher. He has a style which no one

Tlie Etna (Me.) Camp-Meeting.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light: •

There was a large attendance nt this meeting last 
week, and the best of harmony prevailed through the 
entire meeting. The speaking was .very Interesting 
and Instructive.

Among the speakers from abroad were J. Frank 
Baxter and Mattle Hull of Massachusetts, and Dr. II. 
1’. Fnlrfleld ol Connecticut. Comments from me are 
unnecessary, for their superior powers arc already 
known by the thousands who have heard them.
~ Our bome talent acquitted Itself with credit. Our 
social meetings were animated and harmonious, nnd 
nil seemed to npprcclate and enjoy the light, knowl
edge nnd truth which the friends from the other side 
nre bringing to us.

It any persons think that Spiritualism Is dying out 
in Maine, let them come to our Camp-Meeting next 
year and we are sure they will bo convinced to the 
contrary. G. D. Demeritt, Secretary.

South Sangorvllle, Me., Sept. Wth.KSO.

by the. crude and erroneous conceptions of the 
popular theology on the points referred to, and 
probably also by a misconception of the teach
ings of a rational Spiritualism on tlie same 
points, which lie doubtless wishes to confute.
I will endeavor to set forth what seems to me 
tho rational view of tho subject, one consistent 

.with all tho known, facts of existence, hoping 
that ho will .be able to seo its superiority over 
antiquated and crude notions. First, I will 
reply categorically to his several queries as 
numbered, and then add some necessary ex
planations.

No. 1.—This is a conundrum which I frankly 
give up at once. I do n’t believe it is possible 
for a mortal being to produce an immortal mind.

No. 2.—This is another conundrum which I 
decline to struggle with, unless allowed to de
fine tho terms in a very liberal manner. I do 
not seo how a strictly mortal being can become 
immortal, even by “a new birth," unless in that 
now birth some new and indissoluble element 
shall bo in some way implanted from a higher 
source. " Like begets like."

No. 3.—This depends, it seems to me, entirely 
on the meanings given or conceptions attached 
to the phrases "new birth” and "resurrection 
from the dead.” According to the popular re
ligious teachings, the "now birth” is an inter
nal or spiritual process—a "change of heart”— 
which is supposed to take place at some time 
during tlie earthly life of tho subject of it; 
while tho “resurrection from the dead” is be
lieved to be tlie resuscitation of tlie decayed 
physical body, at some indefinite time in the 
future, just preceding tlie great general “ judg
ment day.” Of course the “now birth,” as 
popularly understood, canhot bo a result of the 
“resurrection" in this sense.

Another meaning, of "now birth” that Jias 
been common in tlie world from vcry.ancient 
times applies to tlie entrance upon a now order 
or higher degree of mundane life, with perhaps 
new ideas, hopes, aspirations, etc. "All Hin
doos of the Brahman order or caste,” says 
Hitchcock, “are supposed to be twice.born; 
and they are called ‘The Twice-born.’ ” Initia
tion into the Eleusinian mysteries, as also into 
the Order of Essenes, and into a certain high 
degree of Masonry, lias been styled a “ new 
birth.” In none of these cases, surely, does it 
depend upon a physical resurrection from the 
dead.

Again, resurrection from tlie dead sometimes 
means a moral or spiritual process—the awak
ening of tlie soul from “death in trespasses and 
sins,” or a state of moral insensibility, to a now 
and better life. Ill this sense, resurrection is 
nearly synonymous with a “ now birth ” in ono 
of its meanings; tint this does not appear to be 
what oiir questioner has in mind.

Still another meaning of "resurrection from 
the dead " applies tlie phrase to tho rising up or 
standing again (Greek, anastasls) of the spirit, 
or tho real man immediately after his body has 
become “dead.” With this meaning, Jesus ap
pears to have employed the term in Luke xx: 
35-37—“the dead are raised (not s/iall &e, at 
some future day); and Paul, in I. Cor. xv : 35, 
etc. This meaning is identical with that some
times given by Modern Spiritualists to the 
phrase “new birth,” making it refer to the 
birth of tho freed spirit from the body at the 
death of tlie latter.

Our questioner trill thus see the necessity of 
clear and explicit definitions of terms, in order 
to any intelligible or satisfactory treatment of 
tho topics suggested by his queries.

Now a few words explanatory of what I deem 
a rational Spiritual Philosophy as pertaining to 
the matters in question.

The propounder of these queries seems to 
have an idea that somebody believes “a mortal 
being can produce an immortal mind.” It may 
be that the teaching of one class of so-called 
Spiritualists, who claim_to believe in the "evo
lution ” of the immortal spirit of man out of his

“ new birth ” into a higher, deeper and nobler 
selfhood than before experienced—in fact, be
comes " a now creature,” and “ partaker of the 
Divine Life,” living, as do the angels, for uni
versal Instead of selfish ends. The " mortal ” 
part of him does not “ become immortal,” ex
cept so far as its finer elements become perme
ated and vitalized by the Deific essence, thus 
forming It spirit-body that continues to cohere 
after tho mortal has been dropped, and con- 
.tinues to refine, or become “ glorified,” to an 
indefinite extent.

Tlio “ new birth ’’ thus described-otherwise 
termed “spiritual unfoldment" — or "evolu
tion ”—as will be seen, does not depend upon 
physical death, or “a resurrection from the 
dead "in tlie physical sense; but it cannot take 
place without a moral and spiritual resurrection 
to a new and higher life, whether experienced in 
the mortal form, or after this has been laid aside. 
It is doubtless true; however, that tho laying 
aside of the mortal body, and resurrection (an- 
astasis) in tlie spirit, by opening more’fully the 
spiritual perceptions and facilitating the recep
tion of celestial influences, in many cases aids 
and hastens the attainment of this new birth of 
tlie soul. .

I trust, Mr. Editor, this simple and I think 
rational exposition of the subject, which I be
lieve accords with tho views of the best ex
pounders of tho Spiritual Philosophy, will be 
satisfactory to your inquiring correspondent.

Respectfully, A. K NeWtON? 
Ancora, N, J.

Concord School of Philosophy—Unito- 
rianism—Is it Ignorance?

To the Editor of tlio Banner of Light:
I seo you have made an exhibit of Prof. F. D. 

Hedge’s display of his ignorance of Spiritual
ism at the Concord School of Philosophy, which 
is well. Mark Twain says he was once invited 
by an Agricultural Society to give them an ad
dress, andproudly accepted the invitation, writ
ing them that lie thought himself well qualified 
for the task, as he knew nothing of agriculture I

Like qualifications, so far as we can judge 
from public reports, were held in esteem touch
ing Spiritualism by those who spoke of it at 
Concord. ...

As to Mr. Hedge, while saying that “ Science 
has examined its pretensions and pronounced 
them groundless," he is careful to avoid names 
or dates or places of such examination, which 
was a necessary prudence, since he cannot bring 
tlie name of any scientist in tho world who lias 
given Spiritualism what they would call a thor
ough scientific ’investigation of any other subject, 
and then pronounced against it. But when he 
says: "No proof has been given of communica
tion with departed worthies,” his cool and lofty 
assumption is ridiculous indeed—setting quietly 
aside tlie conclusions of Hare, Edmonds, Gid
dings, Garrison, Alice Cary, Wallace, Zollner 
and others, readied through the careful re
search of years, and virtually saying:

"I am Sir Oracle 1”

Spiritualist Meetings in New York—A 
Pleasant Controversy.

To tho Editor of tlio Banner ot Light:
Notwithstanding the thermometer was up In the re

gion of tho eighties, those who had returned to the city 
from their vacations were to be seen at an early hour 
threading their way to the churches, and tho different 
Spiritualist societies In New York were all well attend
ed. At the Second Society, Dr. J. M. Peebles spoke 
upon the merits and demerits of Ingersolllsm, and in 
Hie evening upon the Fasting Fakirs of India, and the 
Pyramids of Egypt. This called from Dr. Tanner (who 
was present) a short yet most stirring and Interesting 
speech upon his forty days’ fast, and hibernating ani
mals.

In criticising Col. Ingersoll Dr. Peebles swarded ' 
him a full meed of praise for moral courage,and agreed 
with him In his positions against the "Bible In Schools" 
and in favor of “ tlio eternal divorce of Church and 
State,” “Hie right of taxing church property," “tho 
sanctity ot the marriage relation,” “the gospel ot 
health," etc., etc., but he felt that tlie Colonel treated 
such subjects as ".God,” "Revelation," “Faith" and 
“Immortality” hi too flippant a manner, and he 
blamed him for not patiently Investigating Spiritual
ism.

The Doctor put Thomas Paine far in advance ot Col. 
Ingersoll, and In closing, called Thomas Gales Forster 
to the platform, who fraternally criticised some ot Mr. 
Peebles's positions, though in regard to general prin
ciples they seemed to be In perfect accord.

The hall, neat and well ventilated, was crowded in 
the evening. Among the noted thinkers, writers, 
speakers and mediums present during the day, were 
Prof. Kimball, the archaeologist, Prof. J. II. Butbanan, 
Mrs. Dr. C. A. Von Cort, Mrs. Emma J. Bullene, Mrs. 
A. E. Read, of Hartford, Mr. and Mrs. Phillips, Dr. 
and Mrs. Spence, Mr. Dawbarn, Thomas Gales Fors
ter, Dr. Tanner, etc.

The use ot the " Spiritual Harmonies ” has so much 
Improved our singing that the Herald gave us a line 
compliment.

At the conclusion of the evening services Dr. Pee
bles announced that- he should lecture next Sunday' 
(by request) upon “ Christian Spiritualism ” In tho 
morning, and In the evening upon the "Aztecs and \ 
Mound-Builders — America the Old World.” Bro. 5 
Thomas Gales Forster assured us that If In the city <■ 
he should be present in tho morning, when ho will 
have the opportunity to reply to tho Doctor.

Dr. Peebles closes his present successful engage- 
ment next Sunday, to be followed by the spicy and 
eloquent Cephas B. Lynn. Alfred Weldon.

Now York Citv, Sept. 20th, 1880.

Nnnapee Lake.
We have received, and shall print next week, the 

concluding Installment of tlie report of the proceedings 
at the Snnapee Lake (N. H.) Spiritualist Camp-Mcet- 
Ing, just closed—and with marked success.

A Paragraphic Correction.
To tlie Edltorof the Banner of Light:

Some ono from Greenfield, Mass., has kindly 
forwarded me a copy' of the Lake-Pleasant 
“Among the Pines” with this paragraph marked:

" At Onset Bay last Sunday Dr. Peebles road 
a chapter in the Bible, made a long prayer, and 
the choir sang Coronation. Is not this taking a 
step backward?.. We think so.”

The editor evidently relying upon-'" report," 
got a slight shading of truth into the above lines, 
and in doing so mucA,dld better than some oth
ers. But the square truth all told is,.I did not 
at Onset Bay " read a chapter in the Bible ”; 
but read a few verses from the chapter com
mencing :

"Judge not that ye be not judged, for with 
what judgment ye judge, ye snail be judged,

mortal body, by some sort of refinement of its 
earthy materials, is fairly susceptible of such 
an intepretation. But I am not of that class. 
I can no more comprehend such a process than 
I can the creation of something out of nothing. 
To me the theory seems more rational, that the 
basis of the human spirit is a germ of the eter
nal spirit of the universe, and therefore in itself 
immortal—that the "mortal” body is but a 
temporary structure formed by the action of 
the forces of this deific germ on the materials of 
the external world—and that “mind,” strictly 
speaking, is an organized structure intermediate 
between these two, and formed by the inter- 
blending’ find Interaction of the most refined- 
material elements of the body with the deific 
principles of the inmost spirit, and becomes im
mortal by virtue of such blending.

To my understanding, this Deific and immor
tal germ, which is the basis of the human be
ing, is, like all other germs, capable of growth 
and expansion, under the stimulus of favorable 
conditions, or it may remain in comparative 
undevelopment and inertness for a greater or 
less length of time; but that, when developed 
to full consciousness and controlling power 
within the animator selfish consciousness of the 
human being, that being experiences a real

• On the receipt' ot then queries wo decided to submit 
them to tho keen mental analysis ot our friend and centrib- 
u!,°L A. E. Newton. We feel sure the answers he returns 
will meet the approval ot the largo majority ot our readers.—

# ED. Ba OF Es <1

A pity indeed that such a man—thoughtful, 
scholarly, generous and manly in some direc
tions—should make such a poor exhibit of igno
rance or prejudice.

But, unfortunately, ho has company. Rev. 
James Freeman Clarke, of Boston, a Unitarian 
clergyman, well known for good work .he has 
done, in a sermon not many months ago, said: 
“ Some people deny tho miracles of tho Bible, 
but readily believe those of animal magnetism 
and Spiritualism,” Miracle, Webster says, is 
" In theology an event or effect contrary to the 
established constitution and course of things,” 
and no Spiritualist believes in miracles, old or 
now, in J udea or in Boston—only in facts in ac
cord with natural law. Why should such a man 
so grossly misuse language to convey a false im
pression? .

Tlio choice but not large company of Unita
rians are doing good service in teaching the 
worthand dignity of man, a rational and in
spiring Theism, and good morals wedded to 
good manners; but when the chosen teachers 
of this company complacently ignore or con
temptuously misrepresent Modern Spiritual
ism, with its far larger company of thoughtful 
men and women, including a goodly number as 
cultivated and as competent as the best Unita
rians, “ tlie more's the pity ”—/or them.

All this reminds us of Unitarian treatment 
of Theodore Parker thirty years ago, when 
most of their pulpits were closed against him, 
and lie was the fearful heretic, the black sheep 
pushed out of their flock.

Of that day, and of tlie man and his perse
cutors, James Russell Lowell wittily said in 
his "Fable for Critics”:
" And betorc he could be jumbled up or prevented.

From their orthodox kind ot dissent he dissented. 
There was heresy here, you perceive, for tho right 
Ot privately judging means simply that light 
Has been granted to me for deciding on you, 
And, In happier times, before Atheism grew, 
Tim deed contained clauses for cooking you, too.

And we all entertain a sincere private notion,
That our • thus far." will have a great weight with, 

the ocean. (
■Twas so with our liberal Christians: theybore
With sincerest conviction their chairs to the shore;
They brandished their worn theological birches, 

Hade natural progress keep out of the churches, 
And expected the Unes they had drawn to prevail 
With tho fast-rising tide to keep out ot their pale.” 
Tho Unitarians have outgrown this folly 

toward Parker, and now reverence his memory 
and give fit place in their libraries to his writ
ings. Why need they perpetrate a like folly 
(which they must outgrow and repent of) 
toward a great movement like Modern Spiritu
alism?

We demand simple justice, asking nothing 
more and satisfied with nothing less; and to 
that justice Messrs. Hedge, Clarke and their 
like have not reached. Whether they will at
tain it by the exercise of that candor which 
they ask Orthodox people to use toward them
selves, or will bo pushed and scourged to that 
attainment by the growth of popular convic
tion and the lash of criticism, is for them to de
cide. Well for them, and in fit accord with 
other good work they have done, If they take 
the path of candor, dropping the scales of pre
judice from their eyes and seeking truth with
open vision.

As help to their progress it might be well for 
the Christian Register in Boston, and the gener
ous Unify in Chicago, to prepare and publish a 

[ritualists who are now sustain-

Brooklyn (N. Y.) Spiritual Fraternity.
A large and cultured audience greeted Mrs. Hope 

Whipple, President ot tho Woman’s Social Science As
sociation of New York, last evening, who gave the 
opening address before our Fraternity. Her subject 
was the “ Gospel of Humanity." Before her lecture 
she read one ot Mrs. Augusta Cooper Bristol’s poems, 
“When this Old World is Righted,” with fine effect 
Mrs. Whipple has a commanding presence on the plat
form, and her lecture was philosophical In its state
ment, abounding with many facts from history, keen 
in analysis, and convincing In its argument. Sho 
showed that humanity was a unity In Its unfoldment, 
and while It was retarded by climatic and other causes, 
that the orthodox Idea of evil and total depravity had 
been a curse to the world from Its wrong premises, 
and that In Modern Spiritualism we are to seo a more 
perfect growth In all that Is divine. She urged upon - 
her hearers the cultivation and unfolding of a true 
unity. ,;

Mr. Poole, I’rof. Henry, Mr. Parkhurst, D. M. Cole, 
W. C. Bowen and Mrs. R. Shepard-Lllllo followed. 
Mr. J. Thornton Lillie presided at tlie organ, and sang 
some of his beautiful songs.

Mrs. Lillie delivered the closing address, filled with 
thoughts that were- a fitting sequence to tho able lec
ture of tho evening, and gave us one of her improvised 
poems of great beauty. Mrs. Lillie's Sunday lectures 
have attracted line audiences, and societies that may 
be able to secure her services will be very fortunate.

The friends lingered In our hall to a late hour, and all 
felt the “ baptism of the spirit."

Henry J. Newton, President ot the First Now York 
Society, Is to address the Fraternity on Friday even
ing, Sept. 24th, on " Tho Old and Now Gospels.” Our 
meetings Increase In interest each week, and tho out
look for oiir fall and winter work is very encouraging.

487 Waverly Avenue, Sept. nth. S. B. Nichols.

Kidney-Wort has proved the most effective cure 
for Piles and Constipation. Be sure to try it.

8500 will be paid for any case that Hop Bitters 
will not cure or help. Doubt not.

A DISCUSSION
Between Mr. E. V. Wilson, Spiritualist, and Eld. T. M. 

Harris, Christian. Subject discussed—Resolved. That tho 
Bible, King James’s version, sustains tho Teachings, the 
Phases, and tho Phenomena of Modern Spiritualism.
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OS'Specimen copies tent free.ous Unity in Chicago, to prepare and publish a 
census of the Spiritualists who are now sustain
ing Unitarian and other, liberal churches, and 
possibly Dr. Hedge might add an approximate 
statement of the number of gentlemen and 
ladies in Cambridge, in Harvard College and 
vicinity, who take much interest in spiritual 
stances. If to this was added a list of the emi
nent scientists, the brave reformers, the great 
writers and thinkers, men and women, who are 
Spiritualists, it would he useful and valuable 
information to tlie readers of these journals. 
They would, at least, learn something of the 
spiritual progress of the world.

Meanwhile we are to work and wait, and he 
wise and strong, that the best inspirations from 
the spirit-world may help and guldens, and that 
no weak credulity or poor folly of, ours may be 
a stumbling-block In the way of others who are 
seeking truth and light. : u .

Truly yours, G. B. Stebbins.
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